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HOW TO USE THE SOIL SURVEY REPORT 

THIS SOIL SURVEY of Foard County will help farmers and ranch
ers in planning the kind of management that will protect their soils 

and provide good yields; assist engineers in selecting sites for roa~s, ponds, 
buildings, and other structures; and add to our knowledge ~f SOlIs .. 

Use the index to map sheets to locate areas on the detaIled soIl map. 
The index is a small map of the county that shows what part of the 
county is represented on each sheet of the soil map. W~en the corr~ct 
sheet of the soil map is found, it will be seen that boundarIes of the SOlIs 
are outlined and that each soil is identified by a symbol. All areas marked 
with the same symbol are the same kind of soil. Suppose, for example, 
an area has the symbol AbA. The legend for the detailed map shows that 
this symbol identifies Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. This 
soil and all the others mapped in the county are described in the section 
"Descriptions of the Soils." 

Farmers and ranchers and those who work with them can learn about 
the soils in the section "Descriptions of the Soils" and then turn to the 
section "Use and ~Iana~ement of the Soils." In this way they first 
identify the soils on theIr farms or ranches and then learn how these 
soils can be managed and what yields can be expected. The "Guide to 
Mapping Units" at the back of the report will simplify use of the map 
and report. This guide lists each soil and land type mapped in the 
county and the page where each is described. It also lists, for each soil 
and land type, the capability unit and range site and the page where 
each of these is described. 

Engineers can refer to the section "Engineering Uses of the Soils." 
Tables in that section show soil characteristics that affect engineering. 

Scienti~ts and others who are interested can find informatIOn about 
how the soils formed and how they are classified in the section "Genesis 
Morphology, and Classification of the Soils." , 

Students, teachers, and other users will find information about the 
soils a,nd the~r ma~agement in various parts of the report, depending 
on their partICular mterest. 
" Newcomer~ in Fo~rd o,ounty wi.H be especially interested in the section 

General SOlI Map, which descrIbes the broad patterns of soils. They 
may also wi.sh to rea~ the section. "Additional. Facts About the County," 
whICh de~cr~bes the cl~mate, phYSIOgraphy, rehef, and drainage and gives 
some statIstics on agnculture. 

* * * * ... 
. ~ieldwork for this su~ey was completed in 1961. Unless otherwise 
mdICated, all statements In the report refer to conditions at that time. 
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SOIL SURVEY OF FOARD COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY WILLIAM M. KOOS AND MARVIN L. DIXON, SOIL CONSERVATION SERYlCE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE IN COOPERATIOS WITH THE TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

FOARD COUNTY is in north-central Texas (fig. 1). 
It has a total area of about 432,640 acres, or 676 

square miles. Crowell, the county seat, is 79 miles 
northwest of Wichita Falls, which is in Wichita County, 
and 116 miles north of Abilene, which is in Taylor County. 
Crowell has a population of about 1,900; it serves a pro
ductive livestock, farming, and oil-producing area. 

Figure I.-Location of Foard County in Texas. 

Approximately 55 percent of the county is cropland. 
Much of this is subject to both water and wind erosion. 
Like most other west Texas counties, Foard County has 
periods of drought and occasional years of adequate 
rainfall. During the dry years, satisfactory crops are 
produced only on the best soils. Wheat is the nlain 
cash crop. 

Farmers and ranchers in the county organized the 
Lower Pease River Soil Conservation District in 1944. 
It includes all of Foard and Hardeman Counties. 
Through this district the farmers and ranchers receive 
technical assistance from the Soil Conservation Service 
in {>lanning for the use and conservation of the soils on 
thelr farms and ranches. This soil survey was made as 
a part of that technical assistance. 

How Soils Are Mapped and Classified 
Soil scientists made this survey to learn whn t kinds of 

soils are in Foard County, where they are locllted, and 
how they can be used. 

They went into the county knowing tlH'Y likely would 
find many soils they had already seen and perhaps some 
they had not. As they traveled oyer the county, they 
observed steepness, length, and shape of slopes; size and 
speed of streams; kinds of native plants or crops; kinds 
of rock; and many facts about the soils. They dug 
many holes to expose soil profiles. A profile is the 
sequence of natural layers, or horizons, in a soil; it ex
tends from the surface down into the parent mat('rial 
that has not been changed much by leaching or by roots. 

The soil scientists made comparisons among the pro
files they studied, and they compared these profiles with 
those in counties nearby and in places more distant. 
They classified and named the soils nccording to nation
wide, uniform procedures. To use this report efficiently, 
it is necessary to know the kinds of groupings most used 
in a local soil classification. 

Soils that have profiles nlnlost alike make up a soil 
series. Except for different texture in the surface layer, 
all the soils of one series haye major horizons that are 
similar in thickness, arrangement, find other important 
characteristics. Each soil series is named for a town or 
other geographic feature nefir the place \\'here a soil of 
that series was first observed and mapped. Abilene and 
Miles, for example, are the names of two soil series in 
Foard County. All the soils in the United States haying 
the same series name tHe essentially alike in those charac
teristics that. go with t.heir behayior in the natural, 
untouched landscape. Soils of one series can differ 
somewhat in texture of the surflice soil and in slope 
stoniness, or some other characteristic thlit affects us~ 
of the soils by man. 

Many soil ~ series contain soils that differ in texture of 
their surface layer. According to such difference~ in 
textw'e, sepnrations called soil types are made. Within 
a series, all the soils having a surfnce layer of t he same 
texture belong to one soil type. ~Iiles fine sandy loam 
and ~Iiles loamy fine sand are two soil types in tile ~lil('~ 
series. The difference in texture of their surface la H\r~ 
is apparent from their names. . 

Some soil types nU'y so much in slope , degree of ero ion. 
number nnd size of stones. or some other fellture affectintT 
their use, that practical suggestions nbout their manatTe-=
ment could not be made if th('~' were shown on the ::,il 
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map us one unit. ~uch soil type~ art' di\'ided into phases. 
The nUll1e of a ~oil phase indicntes a fe,tture thnt affects 
lnanagement. For ('xa,mple, ~[iles fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent ~lopps, i~ one of severn! phases of ::\Iiles fine 
sandy loam, a soil type that r,lnges from nearly leyel to 
IllOcle1';l tely sloping. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils had 
been \\-orked out, the soil scientists dre,,' the boundnries 
of the indi \'idwtl soils on aerinl photogrl1phs. These 
photographs shO\\' woodlands, buildings, field borders, 
tree~, m.ld other details that greatly help in drawing 
boun.danes accurately. The detailed soil Ill<lp in the back 
of tlll~ report was prepared from the aerial photographs. 

The areas shown on a soil map are c(llled mapping units. 
On most maps detailed enough to be useful in planning 
management of farms and fields, a lnapping unit is nearly 
equi valent to a soil type or a phase of a soil tn)e. It is 
not exactly equi nllent, because it is not practic,ll to show 
on such a map all the small, scnttered bits of soil of some 
other kind that ha \'e been seen \\'ithin an area thnt is 
dOIninantly of a recognized soil type or soil phase. 

In preparing some detailed maps, the soil scientist has 
a problem of delineating areas where different kinds of 
soils are so intricately mixed, and occur in areas so small 
in size, that it is not practical to show them separately on 
the map. Therefore, they show this mixture of soils as 
one lnapping unit and call it a soil complex. Ordinarily, 
a soil complex is n,tnled for t he major kinds of soil in it, 
for example, La Casa-Ector complex. AI~o, on most soil 
maps, areas ha \'e to be shown t ha tare Sil r()cky, so shallow, 
or so frequently worked by \\'ind and water that they 
scarcely ('an be ('aIled soils. The~e areas are shown on a 
soil lnap like other mapping units, but t hey are given 
descripti \'e names, ~uch as Gra \-elly rough land or Loamy 
allu\'ialland, alld aI'(' callcd land types rather than soils. 

While a soil surn'}' is in progress, samples of soil are 
tak('n, a~ needed, for laboratory measurem('llts alld for 
cngineerillg t('~ts. Labomtor.\T data from the same kinds 
of soils in other places are a~s(,lllbled. Data on yields of 
crops under defined practices are assembled from farm 
records and from field or plot experiments on the same 
kinds of soils. Yields under defined management are 
estima ted for all the soils. 

But unly part of a soil survey is done when the soils 
have been n,tmed, described, and delineated on the map, 
and the laboratory data and yield data have been assem
bled. The mass' of detailed' information then needs to 
be organized in such a way that it is readily useful to 
different groups of readers, among them farmers, ranchers, 
managers of woodland, engineers, and homeowners. 
Grouping soils that are similar in suitability for each 
specified use is the method of organization commonly 
used in the soil survey reports. Based on the yield and 
practice tables nnd other d,lta, the soil scientists set up 
trial groups and test them by further study and by con
sllltntion \\'ith farmers, agronomists, engineers, and others. 
Then the scientists adjust the groups according to the 
results of their studies and consultation. Thus, the 
gruup~ th(lt '.lre finall~'. en)IH'(~ reflect up-to-date knowl
edgt' of the SOlIs and theIr beha VI( II' under present methuds 
of usc nnc! mnnagemen t. 

General Soil Map 
After a study of the soils in a locality and the way they 

are arranged, it is possible to make a general map t11<1 t 
shows several main patterns of soils, called soil assO
ciations. Such a map is the general soil map in t.he 
back of this report. Each association, as a rule, contaIns 
a few major soils and several minor soils, in a pattern 
that is characteristic although not strictly uniform. 

The soils within anyone association are likely to differ 
from each other in some or in many properties; for ex
ample, slope, depth, stoniness, or natural drainage. 
Thus, the general map shows, not t~e kipd of soil at a;ny 
particular place, but patterns of SOlIs, In each of whICh 
there are several different kinds of soils. 

Each soil association is named for the major soil series 
in it but as already noted, soils of other series may 
also he pr~sent. The major soils of one soil association 
may also be present in another association, but in a dif
ferent pattern. 

The general map showing patterns of soils is useful 
to people who want a general idea of the soils, who want 
to compare different parts of the county, or who want 
to know the possible location of good-sized areas suitable 
for a certain kind of farming or other land use. 

The general soil map of Foard County shows seven 
associations. Three are mainly hardland, two are sandy 
land, one is mixed, and one is rough land. 

1. Abilene-Hollister association: nearly 
level hardland soils 

This association is on a nearly level plain dissected 
by a few tributaries (fig. 2). The main part of it is a 
large, irregularly shaped area between the Pease and 
'Vichita Rivers, in the eastern half of the county. About 
20 percent of the county is in this association. 

The soils of the two major series, Abilene and Hol
lister, are dark colored and deep. The surface layer 
and the upper part of the subsoil of the Abilene soils 
consist of crumbly clay loam. The surface layer of the 
Hollister soils, which are the less extensive, is clay loam. 
The subsoil is clay. When moist, it is more firm than the 
subsoil of the Abilene soils and less easily crushed. 

:.\Iinor areas of the Tillman, Wichita, and Vernon 
soils make up about 10 percent of this association. 

1\10st of the acreage is cultivated. Wheat is the main 
crop, but some cotton is grown. The soils are fertile, 
but lack of rainfall limits yields in most years. Crop 
residues and soil-improving crops reduce the amount 
of crusting and help to keep the surface layer friable. 

2. Tillman- Vernon association: sloping 
hardland soils 

This association consists of gently sloping soils on ridges 
and moderately sloping soils along drainageways through
out the southern and southwestern parts of the county 
(fig. 3). About 43 percent of the county is in this 
association. 

The Tillman soils are deep and reddish brown and have 
a firm, but crumbly, surface layer. They have a clay 
subsoil that is very firm when moist. The Vernon soils 
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Figure 4.-Representative pattern of soils in association 3. 

are shallow or very shallow and are reddish brown in 
color. Their surface layer is clay or clay loam, and their 
subsoil is compact clay. 

Minor soils in this association are the Weymouth, 
Hollister, Abilene, and Wichita, which make up about 10 
percent of the total acreage. 

Most of the acreage is in large ranches and is used as 
range. Some areas of the Tillman soils are cultivated 
successfully, largely to wheat and other small grains. 
The Tillman soils are fertile, but the shortage of rainfall 
limits yields in Inost years. The Vernon soils, which are 
mapped in complexes with the Weymouth soils, are 
unsuitable for cultivation. 

3. La Casa-Ector association: sloping hardland 
soils and shallow soils 

This association consists of gently sloping and sloping 
soils (fig. 4). It occurs as several irregularly shaped areas , 
mainly in the western part of the county. About 9 
percent of the county is in this association. 

The La Casa soils generally are gently sloping. These 
brown to reddish-brown clay loams are moderately deep 
and have a friable surface layer and subsoil. They 
make up about 70 percent of the associa.tion. 

The Ector soils, which are sloping, dark colored, very 
shallow, and stony, are mainly on the narrow ridges and 
knobs. They are mapped both as a separate unit and 
in a complex with the less sloping La Casa soils . The 
Ector soils occupy about 24 percent of the association . 

~Iinor areas of the " 'eymouth , Tillm a,n , Vernon, and 
Hollister soils make up the rest of the association. 

~rost of the acreage is used as range . The La Casa 
soils are Il10derately productive of small grains, but they 
occur mostly as small areas that are impractical to 
cultivate. 

4. Enterprise- Tipton association: mixed land 
This association consists of nearly level and gently \ 

sloping soils that occur as narrow bands on the low 
terraces along the Pease River (fig. 5). Only about 1 
percent of the county is in this association. Although 
the acreage is small, it is of major importance to the 
county. 

The Enterprise soils are deep, brown to reddish brown, I 

well drained, and very friable. The Tipton soils are 
deep, brown to very dark grayish brown, well drained, 
and friable. They are less sandy in the subsoil than the 
Enterprise soils. 

Minor areas of the Springer and the Miles soils make 
up about 10 percent of the association. 

Almost all of this soil association is cultivated. The 
soils are the most highly productive of wheat and cotton 
of any in the county and are among the better soils for 
growing alfalfa. Few conservation practices are required, 
other than maintaining good tilth. A soil-improving 
crop or the proper use of crop residues in the rotation is 
desirable. 

5. Wichita-Miles association: moderately 
sandy soils 

T~is as~ociation consists of nearly level to moderately 
slopIng soils that for the most part form a high, rather 
narrow, irregularly shaped ridge in the east-central part 
of the county. About 6 percent of the county is in this 
association. 

Both the Wichita and the Miles soils are deep and brown 
to reddish brown in color. The Wichita soils, which are 
the more extensive, have a subsoil that is more clayey, less 
crumbly, and more firm when moist than that of the Miles 
soils. 
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Figure 5.-Repre entative pattern of oil in a ociati n 4. 

About 15 percent of this association consists of the Cobb 
and the Vernon soils. 

Most of the acreage is cultivated and is used lnainly for 
cotton, wheat, and grain sorghum.. The soils are suscep
tible to wind and water ~rosion if they are not protected. 
Their surface layer is moderately coarse textured and 
moderately low in fertility. 

6. Miles-Springer association: sandy soils 
This association consists of gently rolling, coarse

textured soils (fi~. 6) that occur in the northeastern part 
of the county between Paradise Creek .an~ th~ Pease 
River. About 3 percent of the county IS III thIS asso
ciation. 

Both the Miles and the Springer soils are deep and are 
brown to reddish brown in color. The 1\1iles soils ha "e a 
loose, structureless surface layer. Their subsoil is friable 
sandy clay loam. The Springer soils have a similar surface 
layer but a friable and crumbly subsoil of fine sandy loam. 

Minor areas of Altus fine sandy loam make up about 5 
percent of the association. 

Approximately 95 percent of the acreage is cultivated. 
The main crops are cotton, grain sorghum, and alfalfa. 
Much of the area has ground water 16 to 30 feet below the 

surface. The soils are highly susceptible to wind erosion 
and ordinarily are low in available plant nutrients. 

7. Rough Broken Land association: rough land 
The broken land in this association consists of deposits 

of gypsum and of Permian red-bed material. It makes up 
about 19 percent of the county. 

The largest area is in the northwestern part of the 
county. This area and a small area in the southwestern 
part of the county consist of steep escarpments rxposing 
the raw red beds and, below the escarpments, benchlike, 
less strongly sloping arens that are dissected by deep 
gullies. These benchlike areas, which consist of the Cot
tonwood and the Acme soils, are highly productiYe of mid 
grasses because of their high content of gypsum. 

An area in the southeastern part of the county cOll:" i:.;ts 
mainly of Permian red-bed material , which forms :.;teep 
escarpments tlmt are dissected by deep gullies and draill:'; . 
Except for the small but smooth ridges occupied b~' the 
Tillnlan, Yernon, and \\ e~'mouth soils , !'l.nd the. ~trips ulnng 
the narrow alluyial drains, this arel1 of broken land i~ 
almost devoid of yegetation. 

Approxinlately 25 percent of this Hssl.wiation con:.;i:-:b (If 
the Cottonwood, Acme. Yernon. \Y e.~'mout h ~ and Tillmun 
soils. This association is used mainly llS rall~e. 
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Figure 6.-Representative pattern of soils in association 6. 

Descriptions of the Soils 

This section describes the soil series (groups of soils) 
and mapping units (single soils) of Foard County. The 
acreage and proportionate extent of each mapping unit 
are given in table 1. 

The procedure in this sectio~ is to. des.cribe first ~he 
soil series and then the mappIng unIts In that senes. ' 
Thus, to get full information <;m .any one map.ping unit, 
it is necessary to read the descnptIOn of that unIt and also 
the description of the soil series to which it belongs. 
As mentione,d in the section "How Soils are Mapped and 
Classified" not all mapping units are members of a soil 
series. Badland and Gravelly rough land are miscel
laneous land types and do not belong to a soil series but, 
nevertheless, are listed in alphabetic order along with the 
soil series. 

Following the name of eac~ mapping u~it, t~ere is a 
symbol in . parentheses.. Thl~ symbol. Identifies the 
mapping Ulut on. the detailed s<,)11 mal? LIsted at the .e.nd 
of each descriptIOn of a mappmg unIt are the capabIlIty 
unit and the range site in which the mapping unit has 
been placed. Th~ p8;ge on :,-hich each capability u~it 
and each range SIte IS descnbed can be found readily 
by referring to the " Guide to 1Iapping Units" at the 
back of the report. 

Soil scientists, engineers, students, and others who want 
detailed descriptions of soil series should turn to the 
seetion "Genesis, ~Iorphology, and Classification of the 
Soils." ~Iany terms used in the soil descriptions and 
other sections of the report are defined in the Glossary. 

~~ 

Abilene Series j 
The Abilene series consists of nearly level and gentlyl 

sloping, deep, dark-colored, crumbly soils on the uplands'.
l11 

These soils occur throughout the eastern part of the county. 
The surface layer is brown to very dark grayish-brown 

clay loam. It is about 6 inches thick, has a granular 
structure, and is friable when moist. . 

The subsoil, to a depth of about 56 inches, is more ) 
clayey than the surface layer, has a blocky structure, and ' 
crumbles easily but is firm when moist. The color is very 
dark grayish brown in the upper part and grades to light 
brown or reddish brown in the lower part. The lower •. 
part contains some accumulations of lime. 

The underlying material consists of old, highly calcare
ous, reddish-yellow, water-laid clayey deposits that 
contain many nodules of lime. 

A profile representative of an Abilene soil is shown in 
figure 7. 

In some areas the surface layer is calcareous and is 
lighter colored. In some of the gently sloping areas, the 
limy layer below the subsoil is thin and inconspicuous. 

These soils are somewhat like Hollister soils but are 
more friable and less clayey in the upper part of the sub
soil. They are also somewhat like Wichita soils but have 
a darker colored and less reddish surface layer and subsoil. 
They have a darker colored surface layer than Tillman 
soils and a less clayey subsoil. 

Abilene soils occur as broad flats interrupted by creeks 
and small tributaries, along which are distinct escarp
ments of rough broken land formed by geologic erosion. 
The Abilene soils near these escarpments have a thinner 

J'rt .. ,.; ' ~ A' •. -, .... 

"'", . "."'" 
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TABLE I.-Approximate acreage and proportionate extent 
oj the 80ils 

Soil 

Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___ _____ _ 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ________ _ 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded __ 
Abilene-slickspot complex ____ _______ ___ _______ _ 
Altus fine sandy loam _______ _______________ __ _ 
Badland ___ ______ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____________ _ 

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ __ _ 
Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant ___ ______ _ 
Cobb-Quinlan complex ____ _______ ____________ _ 
Cottonwood-Acme complex ___ __ ______________ _ 
Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex ____________ _ 
Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex ____________ _ 
Ector soils __ ________ __ __ ___________ _______ __ _ 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 p ercent 

slopes __ ______ ___ _______ __________ _____ ' ___ _ 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 p ercent 

slopes ,. ____ _____ __________ ________ ______ __ _ 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 p ercent slopes ____ ______ ____ ____ ______ ____ ________ _ 
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes __ 
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 p ercent slopes_ 
Gravel pits ____ ______ __ _____ ______ ___ _______ _ 
Gravelly rough land ____________ _______ ___ ____ _ 
Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _ '. _____ _ 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______ _ 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded __ _ 
La Casa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ __ ___ _ 
La Casa-Ector complex _____ _____ ________ ___ __ _ 
Loamy alluvial land _______________ __ __ ______ _ 
Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes ____ _ _ 
Miles fine sandy loam 0 to 1 percent slopes _____ _ 
Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ __ _ 
Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes ____ _ _ 
Miller clay ____ ____ ____________ ______ __ ___ ___ -
River channels __ _________ _________ - ______ - - - -
Randall clay _____ ___________ __ _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - -
Sandy alluvial land _____ ___ ____ _ - - __ - -- - - - ----
Springer loamy fine sand, undulating ___ ___ - ____ _ 
Springer loamy fine sand, hummocky ______ __ _ --
Spur silt loam ____ ______ ___ - __ - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - -
Spur clay loam ____ ______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Spur and Miller clay loams __ _____ ____ - ___ - - - _ -
Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____ - - __ 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ - - - - __ 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 p.-ercent slopes, eroded _ --
Tipton silt loam ______ ______ - - ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Tivoli fine sand _____ ______ - ___ _ - - - - - - - - - -- - --
Vernon-badland complex ___ ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
V ernon-Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______ ______ ______ __ ______ ___ __ ___ _ _ 

V ernon-Weymouth clay loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes _______ ________ ___ __________ _______ _ _ 

Wichita clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ - - - - --
Wichita loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _ - - - - - - - - - - -
Wichita loam1 1 to 3 percent slopes - - - - - - - - - - - --
Yahola very nne sandy loam _____ __ __ _________ _ 

Acres P er-

51, 700-
5, 460 
1, 020 

320 
420 

36, 44(}-
3,400 
2, 180 
2, 250 

910 
10, 600 
42, 000 ... 
8, 730 

820 

790 

240 
790 
530 
130 

1,650 
21, 800 
3, 580 

260 
4, 520 

30, 000 
25, 250 
7, 560 
3, 120 
4, 200 
1, 500 
1, 900 
3, 250 

430 
1, 520 
6, 300 

700 
2, 530 
3, 880 
5, 860 

16, 400 
57, 490-

410 
1, 640 

'Z.!{O 
28, 500 

6, 340 

8, 650 
2, 620 
5, 510 
4,360 
1,410 

cent 

12.0 
1. 3 
. 2 
· 1 
· 1 

8. 4 
. 8 
.5 
.5 
. 2 

2.4 
9. 7 
2. 0 

. 2 

. 2 

, 1 
. 2 
· 1 

(1 ) 
. 4 

5.0 
.8 
· 1 

1.0 
6. 9 
5. 8 
1.7 
.7 

1.0 
.3 
.4 
. 7 
· 1 
. 3 

1.5 
· 2 
.6 
, 9 

1.4 
3. 8 

13. 3 
· 1 
. 4 
. 2 

6. 6 

1.5 

2. 1 
. 6 

1.3 
1.0 
.3 

TotaL _____________ ___ ______________ 432, 640 100. 0 

1 Less than 0.1 percent. 

profile and a lighter colored subsoil. Those adjacent to 
the Miles soils have a slightly sandier surface layer. 

Abilene soils can be tilled easily and worked into a good 
seedbed. Excessive tillage pulverizes the surface soil and 
causes crusting after rains. A plowpan is likely to form 
if these soils are always tilled at the same depth. 

Abilene soils are well drained and are swted to small 
grain, cotton, grain sorghum, and native grasses. The 

,7'2IS-009-64-2 

Figure 7.-A profile of Abilene clay loam. 

main cultinlted crop i:-; whea t. The' present \"eO'etation on 
rangeland is :-; hort and mid grasses. e> 

Abilene clay loam, 0 to ] percent slopes (AbA).-This 
soil is one of the most extensive in the county. Included 
in the areas mapped are small areas of Randall c1n y' 

Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes: 'Yirhita da~~ 
loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes; and Yernon-' Yeymouth 
clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes. These iJ1clu~it)I;~ lllll.ke 
up approximately 8 percent of the nCren~l\ . 

Except for a few areas, all of this soil i~ cult iynted. 
It is easily tilled and is well suited to smItH grain. cotton 
and gr~i? sor~hum. 'Ynter erosion i~ not a probJem: 
(Capabillt.y umt. IIc-l: D eep Hardla,nd range site) 
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Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (AbB).-This 
g.ently s~op~ng soil occurs along shallow drains and on 
rIdges WithIn areas of Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. The slope is ordinarily between 1 and 2 percent. 
Included in the areas mapped are small areas of Spur 
clay loam; Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes; and 
V ern on-Weymouth clay loams 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
These in~lusions make up about 6 percent of the acreage. 

In cultIvated areas the effect of water erosion is evident 
along t~e side slopes of shallow drains. A few gullies 
4 to 10 Inches deep and 2 to 15 feet wide have formed. 
~n some areas the surface layer has been thinned a few 
Inches by sheet erosion. (Capability unit lIe-I; Deep 
Hardland range site) 

Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 
(AbB2).-This gently sloping soil is along shallow drains. 
As a result of erosion, gullies 8 to 20 inches deep and 8 to 
18 feet wide have formed. Included in the areas mapped 
are small areas of Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, 
and Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
These inclusions make up about 5 percent of the acreage. 

This soil has been eroded to the extent that only an 
inch or two of the original surface layer remains, and in 
several areas the subsoil is exposed as much as 200 feet 
back on either side of drains. A few rills have formed 
on the side slopes of the drains. 

This soil is used mostly for small grain, but it is best 
suited to native grasses. Most of the drains can be 
crossed with farm machinery. (Capability unit IIIe-2; 
Deep Hardland range site) 

Abilene-slickspot complex (A k) .-This complex con
sists of nearly level areas of Abilene clay loam, which 
makes up more than half of the acreage, and slickspots, 
also called "alkali spots" (fig. 8). Included in the areas 

Figure 8.-Area of Abilene-slickspot complex. 

mapped are small areas of Miles fine sandy loam and one 
small area of a poorly drained variant of Altus fine sandy 
loam, which occurs along Paradise Creek and contains 
several saline spots. These inclusions make up about 
5 percent of the acreage. They are used and managed 
like the other soils in the complex. 

The Abilene soil of this complex has a thin, gray crust 
that can be seen when the surface layer has been wetted 
and allowed to dry. ~ odules of lime ordinarily occur 
about 30 inches below the surface. In other characteris
tics, however, this soil is similar to the Abilene soils 
previously described. 

The slickspots are irregularly shaped and range from 
150 ~o 1,000 feet in diameter. Their surface layer is dark 
graYish-brown clay loam. It is 4 to 8 inches thick and 
has a granular structure. It puddles easily when wet and 
forms a hard crust when dry. The subsoil is brown to 
grayish-brown, calcareous clay that is very hard when dry, 
and very sticky when wet. A strongly calcareous horizo~ 
occurs 35 to 45 inches beneath the surface. ' 

Moderate yields of the crops commonly grown are 
obtained on the Abilene soil during years of normal raint 
fall. Some of the slickspots, however, are so strongly 
saline that they cannot support plants. A few will pro-. 
duce low yields in years when rainfall is pl~ntiful. (Capa
bility unit IIIs-2; Deep Hardland range SIte) 

Acme Series 
The Acme series consists of gently sloping, shallow, 

dark-colored soils on the uplands. These soils are in the 
northwestern and southwestern parts of the county. 

The surface layer is brown to dark grayish-brown clay 
loam. It is about 6 inches thick, has a sub angular blocky 
stucture, and is very hard when dry and friable when 
moist. In most places this layer contains an accumula
tion of lime. 

The subsoil, to a depth of about 18 inches, is brown to 
dark grayish-brown clay loam. I t has a sub angular 
blocky structure but breaks easily to granules. Ordi. 
narily there is some accumulation of lime in this layer. 

The underlying material is white gypsum. The gypsum 
is weathered and crumbles easily in the upper part but 
becomes more massive with depth. 

The surface layer is 6 to 12 inches thick and ranges from 
noncalcareous to strongly calcareous. Depth to the 
parent material ranges from 16 to 22 inches. 

In Foard County Acme soils are mapped only with 
Cottonwood and Vernon soils. They are deeper than 
Cottonwood soils. 

Acme soils are used mainly as range. The vegetation 
is short and mid grasses. 

Altus Series 
The Altus series consists of dark-brown soils that are 

moderately. coarse textured. These soils are nearly level 
and occur In concave areas on the uplands in the north
eastern part of the county. 

The surface layer is brown to dark grayish brown. It 
has granular structure, is about 6 to 8 inches thick 
and is slightly hard when dry but friable when moist. It 
is easy to till and to work into a good seedbed. 

The subsoil is very dark grayish-brown sandy clay loam. 
It has a subangular blocky structure, is about 40 inches 
thick, and is slightly more compact than the surface 
layer. Ordinarily it contains an accumulation of lime. 

The substratum consists of moderately sandy outwash 
material or ancient alluvium. 

In some. ar.eas the surface layer is less sandy, and in a 
f~w areas It IS calcareous. In some areas the subsoil is 
hghter colored and lacks an accumulation of lime. 

Altus soils have a darker colored surface layer and 
subsoil than the closely associated Miles soils. They 
have a sandier surface layer than Tipton soils, and all 
their layers overlying the parent material are more sharply 
defined. 
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Figu r e 9.-Typical ar a of Badland. 

Altus fine sandy loam (Am).-This soil is nearly le\'el; 
the slope ordinarily is less than 1 percent. Included in 
the areas mapped are small areas of Miles fine sandy loam, 
o to 1 percent slopes, which in some places make up as 
much as 5percent of the acreage. 

This soil is well drained and absorbs water readily. 
Because of its high natural fertility and the lay of the land, 
most of the acreage is cultivated. High yields of cotton, 
alfalfa, and small grain are obtained. 

Wind erosion is slight if this soil is not protected. 
/ / (Capability unit IIe-4; Sandy Loam range site) 

Badland (Sa) 
Badland is a miscellaneous land type consisting mainly 

of shales and clays of the Permian red beds. It includes 
escarpments bordering level soils of the uplands and areas 
below these escarpments. This land supports little vege
tation. It is thoroughly dissected by large gullies and by 
bald ridges and knobs of red-bed material (fig. 9). The 
slope range is dominantly 2 to 12 percent, but along some 
of the gullies it ranges from 20 to 75 percent. Included in 
the areas mapped are several hundred acres of red-bed 
sandstone, which are in the north-central part of the 
county along Blacks Branch Creek. Small outcrops or 
ledges of gypsum occur in some places. These inclusions 
have similar landscape characteristics and therefore are 
used and managed like other areas in this land type. 

The escarpment formation is a distinctive feature, even 
though it is very narrow and its acreage is relatively 
small. In some areas along the Wichita River, 50 to 75 
percent of the acreage consists of gullies. In most of 
these ltreas there are small interridges of deeper soils that 
support some short grasses; otherwise, the vegetation is 
very scant. Gravel, some of which is the size of cobble
stones, occurs in some areas. In these areas the red beds 
are weathered to a depth of about 4 inches in places. 
Ordinarily, any accumulated soil is eroded away after 
each rain. Where the grade is nonerodible, as at the 
bottom of gullies, there is a slight accumulation of soil 
material that supports some mid grasses. (Capability 
unit VIlIs-I; not in a range site) 

Cobb Series 
The Cobb series consists of well-drained soils on the 

uplands. These soils are shallow to moderately deep 

over sandstone. They occur Illong n ridl!e thnt extends 
from northeast to southwest in the nort h-centrnl pnrt of 
the county. 

The surface layer is reddish-brown fine sand,- lonm. 
It is ordinarily about 6 inches thick, i:-, grnnulnr i'n struc
ture, and is ,-ery friable when nH list. 

The subsoil, tu a depth of about 2:" inclips . is red to 
reddish-brown sandy clay luam. It has a sub:lII g'ulnr 
blocky structure but brenks etls ily to gra nules. 'I t is 
easily penetrated by roots , Hil', Hnd Wll tel'. Ordinarily. 
there is no accumulated lime in thi:-, laH>r. 

The parent material is weathered.' fine-~rained sand
stone of the red-bed formation . I n places ~(Ime lime has 
accumulated in this layer (fig . 10) . 

These soils ordinarily are uniform ill profile chllmcter
istics, but in some areas the subsoil is more clnyt'y. 
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Drpth to the pan'nt materialrnngl's from 10 to 50 inches. 
( ;obb soils difft'[' froll1 ':\liles soils in tha t they arl' redder 

anel hn ,~e sandstone parent llln terial. The)~ nre less 
cbvey in tllt' subsoil t lwn 'Yichita soils. 

('uhb soils are droughty and are 1wst suited to crops 
thnt han> short gTo\\'ing periods. Their natural fertilit)~ 
is nlOd('rately low. The presl'nt range Yegetntioll is short 
fl nd mid grassl's. 

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (C08).
This soil has gl'ntle con H'X slopes. Included in the nrens 
mapped a['e sm:lll areas of ( 'ohb fine sandy loam. shallow 
Yllriant, nnd 'Yichit<t day lonll1., 1 t(l 3 'percent slopes. 
Th('~(' inclusiolls make up about ~ percent of the acreage 
but are lllnllag'ed like the ('obb soil. 

Except for 'a few small trnds along dl'aillage\nlYs, IllOSt 
of this soil is ('ult i \'a ted, It is better suited to small gmin 
than to cotton, but fail' yields of cotton c,m hl' obt;lined 
in years when rainfall is plentiful. The h:17,ard of wind 
and water erosion is slight. (Capability unit IIIe-7; 
Salldy Loalll range site) 

Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant (Cs) .-This soil 
has gf'lltlP COlln'x slopes alld gPllerally occupies the upper 
pal't of the sa,ndstollP ridgp. It is similar to ('obb fine 
salldy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, but is only about 16 
inehes deep to th(, parellt matpl'ial. It is less clayPy in 
the surf:l('p layn awl subsoil tlwll Yel'llOn soils. 

Illcludpd ill the :ll'('(\S mapped are small an'as idpnticnl 
\yith this soil but OIl strollger sloW'S of about -t- 1H'I'(,pnt, 
nnd some small patches or ('obb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 
per('('ll t slopes. TIH'sP i IldtisiOl1S t oget her make up about 
7 pP!'('Pld of this lnapping unit, In SOIll(' arl'as CIlll('en
trated runoff has remo\'('d mon' th:m half til(' surfacl' 
la\'('r of this soil. These ('!'oded aJ'('as differ fmlll the n'st. 
o( the soil in llSP and lll:lIlagt'ml'nt nppdpd but arc too 
small to 1)(' mapped or ml11I:~ged spparatl'ly. Sall(.istOl.j(' 
parent m:tt(\rinl outcrops throughout till' areas ,of.tlns SOIL 

Bp(':luSP this soil is shallo\\' :lnd droughty, It IS poorly 
suiu\(l to m\\~ crops and is used Illailll,'~ for slllall graill 
nlld sudallgrass, Approximuteh' -1-0 IH'J'('P,llt of tile 5H'I't'ngp 
is cUlti\':ltf'(l. Thl' soil is sligilth' susceptlhlt' to \nnd alld 
watpr erosion. (Capahility unit I\~l' -:{; Salldy LO:lllll'allgt' 
si t f') 

Cobb-Quinlan complex (Cu) .-This complex cOllsists 
of a ( 'olll> soil tha t is somewhat like Cubb fine sandy loam, 
shallo\\' Yariant, and of the shallow Quinlan fine s:lnd,y 
loa Ill. These soils ha ye nlOl1era t e con yex slopes and 
occur on t hl' upper part. of the 8an(ls1one ridge and along 
SOIlH' of the drainage\\'ays. The Cobb soil makes up about 
65 pen'PIl t of til(' a(,!,l'agl' Included in the n.reas mapped 
are small al'ens of Cobb fine saw1y loanl, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, \\~hiel~ I~lake up nlHHI.t } percel~t of t~e .acreage, 

Quinlall SOlI IS somewhat sn:~:lliar to ( ob.b Salls In culur, 
but it has a less clayey subSOIl. Both sOlb; formed over 
the saIne parent nutte'rial. Quinlan ~oil i~ no~ 11laPI?ed 
sepnl'ately in this county but IS oescnhe(l In tlllS sectIOn 
under "Quinlan Spries." 

The soils of this c( ,mplex 11re shallow and droughty 
and are hest suited to range. Se\'er:1l areas once culti
YH t ed an' llUW retired from cultiYtltion. The soils are 
Jll(lderatl'h~ sus('t'ptillll\ to \\~ater erosion. Erosion has 
lWl'1l ollly 'sli~,!:ht Oil nlost of the acreage, but it has remO\~ed 
IlIost of 'thesurfa(,(, la.'~er in a few places. A fe\\~ shallow 
g'ullil's occur alollg the dmina~'e\nlYs. Red-bed sand
~tone ()utcrops within the Quinlall part (,f thi:-:; complex. 

Tht' ('( ,bI, soil in this complex is in capability unit 

. 'n IV e-3! . and ~he shallow Quinlan fine sand)~ loan} IS 1 
capabIlIty unIt Vle-2. Both soils nre in the Sandy Loaul 
range site. 

Cottonwood Series 
The CottoInyood series consists of nearly leyel nnd 

g'ently sloping, sh'allow, dark-colored soils on the uplnnds. 
'fhese soils :He in the western part of the county. 

The surface layer is browll to dark grayish-brown chty 
lonm and is about 4 inches thick. It is hard when dry, 
but it is ,~en~ friable when moist and breaks into fine 
granular p:lrtieles. In most places there is an abrupt 
boundary bet\,'een this layer and the gypsum below It. 

The I;wterinl under the surface soil is white gypsum. 
It is weathered and crumbles easily in the upper part but 
is more massi\~e with increasing depth (fig. 11). . 

Yariations in the profile are uncommon but do occur In 
sOllle places. The surface layer rnnges from 2 to 10 inch~s 
in thickness and from weakly to strongly calcareous 1Il 

ren('tion. ~()J)H:' arens t ha t a're mapped with other soi~s 
ns compkxes ha\~e a lightt>r colored surface layer than IS 
typical for t he series. . 

Cottollwood soils in this COllllt\~ are mapped only In 
complexes \\~it h Acme, Yernon, a'nd Ector soils. They 
ha H' a darker colored nnd more friable surface laver than 
Yernon soils alld are shall()\H'r than Acme soils. They 
are soml'what like Ector soils, \\~hich formed in linlestone 
m a tl'l'i al. 

Becuusi' t h('y are sh~l11ow, (iottonwood soils are used 
mninly as rallge. The \~egeta tion consists of short and 
mid grasses. 

Cottonwood-Acme complex (Cw) .-This complex is 
about 4S percent Cottonwood soils, 40 percent Acme 
soils, and 12 percent Abilene clay loam. It occurs below 
ridges occupied b)r Ector s{)ils and also in broad valleys. 
Includt'd in the areas mapped arc small areas of Vernon 
clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, which is used and man
aged like the other soils ill the complex. 

These soils are nearly le\"el; their slope a yerages about 
O.S percent. In some places the gypsum-bearing sub
stratum is about 50 inches below the surface layer. 

These soils ure not suitable for culti\~ation because there 
are man,' areas of the yelT shallow Cottonwood soil. If 
cultinlt{:d, the Cottonwoo'd soil is slightly susceptible to 
wind erosion. All of the soils are slightly susceptible to 
,ya tel' erosion. 

('ott()n\\'ood day loam is in capability unit Vlls-l and 
in the Gyp Land range sitf'. Acme clay loam is in capa
bilit)r unit 1Ye-3 and in the Deep Hardland range site. 

Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex (ex) .-This com
plex is about 40 percent Cottonwood soils, 40 percent 
Ector soils, and 20 percent Vernon clay loam. It 
uccurs along drains and on ridges on the uplands in the 
southw('stcl'n pnrt of the county. The slope ranges from 
gently sloping to steep but is ordinarily about 10 percent. 

The Cottonwuod soil is generally below the Ector 
soil and is along drains. The Ector soil occur..; as 
narro\\~ ridges and knolls and generally is parallel to the 
long slopes. Yernon clay loaln occurs in ,~arious positions. 

The Cottonwood soil is gently sloping to sloping Hnd 
resembles the soils described under "Cottonwood Series." 
Its surface layer is yery thin, and the parent material ic;;: 
exposed in some places: ~ 
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Figure 11.-Profile of Cottonwood clay loam. Surface layer is 
thicker than is normal for soils of this series. 

The very shallow Ector soil has a surface layer of dark
colored loam that is only about 5 inches thick. This 
layer is slightly hard when dry, but it is yery friable when 
moist and breaks into fine granules. In most places the 
Ector soil contains limestone fragments. Its substratum 
is gray limestone of Permian age. 

The shallow Vernon soil has a surface layer of brown 
to reddish-brown clay loam. This layer is about 5 inches 
thick. I t is very hard when dry and sticky when wet. 
The reddish-brown subsoil is about 10 inches thick; it 
is hard when dry and in some places contains a few nodules 
of lime. The parent material consists of calcareous clay 
and shale of the Perminn red beds. 

The present vegetat.ion on this complex is mid and 
short grasses and scattered red berry juniper trees. 

Cottonwood clay lonm is in c;tpahilit~- ~I~it . YII 5-1 .1l.lId 
in the G~'"P Land range site. The Ector sOLI IS .lIl (·:tp:!IHhty 
unit YIIs-l and in the Yery ~h:lllow rallO'e site. \ ernnn 
clay loam is in cUPllbilit y unit Vle-:? and in the :-,hallow 
Redland range si te . 

Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex (Cy) .- T hi:, COIll

plex is about 40 to 50 percen t ('ot tOI1WClnd soil.; or 
gypsum, 25 to 40 percent. Yernon soi l~, :lI1d ;) tu 1.5 
percent Acme soils. Included in the arellS mapped 1l1'P 

areas of '~ernon-badland complex, which genernlly occur 
along the gullies, and Spur :llld ~Iiller soils, which occur 
along the larger creeks. 

This complex occurs on a series of steep ridg(\s where t Iw 
slope is as much as 70 percent and on the nH1Il~' steplikl' 
benches below these ridges (fig. 12). The ben('hl'~ are :Hl 
to 200 feet wide and have a slope of about :) percent. 

Figure 12.-Typical area of the Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme 
complex. 

Each bench ordinarily is 4 to 15 feet higher than t he one 
below. For the most pnrt. the soils of this complex occur 
in the northwestern part of the ('ounty along Talking 
John, Cactus, and Blacks Branch Cre('ks ; along trihu
taries of these creeks; and along s('Yeral in termitt(,1l t 
streams and deep gullies. 

The surface layer in this complex is vllriously colored 
reddish brown, yellowish brown, or gra~-. In some places 
this layer is puffy and appears lnoist hecu use it consists 
lnainly of gypsum. The material underlying these soils 
is shale nnd clay of the Permian red beds, interbedded and 
nlixed with gypSUlll and limestone. 

On the benches the vegetation is short gl'llsses Hnd on 
the side slopes it is mid and tall grasses. ~ , 

Cottonwood clay loam is in capability unit YI Is- 1 Ilnd 
in the Gyp Land range site. Vernon cltly loam is in 
capabilit~- unit VIe-2 and in the Shallow Reuland rIlIH!<' 

site. Acme clay loam is in cnpability unit IYe-:3 and 'in 
the Deep Hardland range site. 

Ector Series 
. T~e Ector series consists of gen tly ~ l() ping to strongly 

slopmg, yery shallow, dark-colored sud:" on the uplnnds. 
These soils are in the western part of the county. 

The surface layer is dark grllyish hrn\\-n. It 'is ahout 5 
inches thick, is of granular ~tnj('ture. nlld is :,lighth- hard 

, . 
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wh~n dry but ,"ery friable when moist. It is calcareous 
and contains limestone fragments in nlOst pbces. This 
layer ~rades abruptly to the parent material, which is 
gray Imlestone of Permian origin that appears to be 
fractured but is thick bedded. 

'Yithin short distances the thickness of the surface 
layer yaries between 1 and 8 inches. The stoniness also 
vHries somewha.t, but in practically all areas it is sufficient 
to affect nlatenally the growth of vegetation (fig. 13). 

Figure 13.-Area of Ector soils. 

E ctol' soils are somE'\vliat like Cottonwood soils but 
have different parent Inaterial. They haye a darker 
colored surface lnyer than Yernon soils, which formed in 
red-bed days. 

B ecause they are shallow, these soils are used nlainly 
as range. The vegetation is short and mid grasses. 

Ector soils (Ec).-These soils are on narrow ridge 
crests Hnd slopes. They are ordinarily moderately slop
ing but range from gently sloping to strongly sloping. 
Included in the areas mapped are small areas of La Casa 
clav loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, and Vernon-Weymouth 
clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes. These inclusions make 
up about 8 percent of the mapping unit. 

Because they are shallow, these soils are not suitable 
for cultinl teel ··crops. Little wn tel' erosion has occurred. 
(Capabili ty unit VIIs-I; Yery Shallow range site) 

Enterprise Series 
The Enterprise series consists of deep, brown to reddish

brown, loumy soils on the uplands. These soils are on 
low terraces adjacent to the Pease RiYer in the north
eastern part of the county. 

The surface layer, to it depth of about 18 inches, is 
granular. brown to reddish-brown very fine sandy loam or 
fine sandy loam. It is slightly hard when dry but yery 

friable when moist. In most places it is calcareous. It 
can be tilled easily, and it works into a good seedbed. 

The subsoil, to a depth of about 46 inches, is granular, 
reddish-brown very fine sandy loam or fine sandy 10aII?-' 
It is easily penetrated by roots, moisture, and air. OrdI
narily, it contains films and threads of lime. 

The parent material is wind-laid, medium-textured 
material, probably blown from ancient riverbeds. It may 
extend 10 to 15 feet below the surface. Films and threncls 
of lime ordinarily accumulate in this layer (fig. 14). 

The surface layer ranges from 16 to 30 inches i,n thick
ness is coarser textured than a fine sandy loam In a few , . 
places, and is weakly calcareous In some areas. 

Enterprise soils have a lighter colored surface layer and 
a less clayey subsoil than Tipton soils. They are finer 
textured than Tivoli soils. 

Figure 14.-Profile of Enterprise very fine sandy loam. 
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Enterprise soils are permeable and well drained. There 
is little runoff other than that occurring on moderate 
sloJ?es during heavy rains. 

Enterprise soils are well suited to most of the crops and 
grasses commonly grown. The present rangeland vege
tation is short and mid grasses. 

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
(EnA).-This soil has the properties described for soils of 
the Ente~rise series. Included in the areas mapped are 
areas of Tipton silt loam and a small acreage of Enterprise 
very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. These 
inclusions make up about 3 percent of the total acreag_e. 

Except for a few areas that are inaccessible, practically 
all of this soil is cultivated. It is one of the most produc
tive soils in the county and is well suited to cotton, small 
grain, grain sorghum, and alfalfa. (Capability unit IIc-2; 
Mixed Land range site) 

Enterprise very flne sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
(EnB).-This soil has convex slopes that average about 
2 percent. In most areas the surface layer is reddish 
brown. Included in the areas mapped are areas of 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
which make up about 2 percent of the acreage. 

Except for a few small tracts along drain ageways , 
most of this soil is cultivated. It is well suited to cotton, 
small grain, grain sorghum, and alfalfa. The hazard of 
water erosion is slight if this soil is not protected. Runoff 
has formed shallow gullies in a few places. (Capability 
unit IIe-3; Mixed Land range site) 

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
(EnC).-This soil has convex slopes that average about 
4 percent. The surface layer ordinarily is about 14 inches 
th.ick and is redder than that of other soils of the series. 
Included in the areas mapped are a few small areas that 
have lost most of their surface layer by erosion and have 
slopes as steep as 7 percent. These inclusions make up 
only a small part of the total acreage and do not signifi
cantly affect use and mangement of this soil. 

This soil is used mainly for small grain. It is 
moderately susceptible to water erosion if not protected. 
Most of the acreage is only slightly eroded. (Capability 
unit IIIe-3; Mixed Land range site) 

Enterprise fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
(EfA).-The surface layer of this soil is about 14 inches 
of fine sandy loam. The subsoil is of the same texture. 
Included in the areas mapped are areas of Tipton silt 
loam, which make up about 2 percent of the mapping 
unit, and small areas of Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 
o to 1 percent slopes, and Enterprise fine sandy loam, 
1 to 3 percent sl0l!es. 

Most of this soIl is cultivated. It is well suited to cot
ton, small grain, grain sorghum, and alfalfa. It is lower 
in natural fertility than the Enterprise very fine sandy 
loams. If it is not protected, the hazard of erosion is 
slight. In some cultivated areas the surface layer has 
been winnowed; here, some of the silt, clay, and sand 
has been blown away and the plow layer is now more 
sandy. (Capability unit IIe-6; Sandy Loam range site) 

Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
(EfB).-This soil has gentle convex slopes that average 
about 1.8 percent. It is lighter colored than Enterprise 
fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. It occurs both as 
narrow bands and as areas that are as much as 60 acres 
in size. Included in the areas mapped are areas of Enter
prise!fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, and Enter-

prise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent sloees. These 
mclusions make up about 3 percent of this soil. 

This moderately coarse textured soil is well suited to 
cotton, small grain, grain sorghum, and alfalfa. It. is 
lower in natural fertility than the Enterprise very ~Jle 
sandy foams. If it is not protected, the hazards of WInd 
and water erosion are slight. In some areas the surface 
layer has been thinned 2 or 3 inches through erosion. 
(Capability unit IIIe-5; Sandy Loam range site) 

Gravelly Rough Land (Gr) 
This land type consists of moderately sloping to steep, 

hilly areas on narrow rolling ridge crests and ridge slopes 
along the Wichita and Pease Rivers. The ridges range 
from 200 to 1,200 feet in width. The slope varies be
tween 4 and 10 percent. In many of the areas, t.he rid~es 
are divided by small valleys, which are 20 to 100 feet Wide 
and are 10 to 50 feet lower than the ridges. The slope 
in the valleys varies between 12 and 20 percent. (fig. 15). 

Figure I5.-An area of Gravelly rough land. 

The surface material, to a depth of about 24 inches, is 
gravelly fine sandy loam. As much as 20 to 60 percent 
of this layer consists of waterworn quartz gravel and 
pebbles. The underlying material ordinarily consists of 
shale and clay of the Permian red beds. 

The :p,resent range vegetation is mid and short grasses. 
(Capability unit VIs-I; Gravelly range site) 

Hollister Series 
The Hollister series consists of nearly level and gently 

sloping, deep, brown to dark grayish-brown soils on the 
uplands. 

The surface layer is brown to very dark grayish-brown 
clay loam and is about 6 inches thick. It is hard when 
dry and friable when moist. It breaks readily into small 
granules. 

The subsoil, to a depth of about 58 inches, is dark brown 
to very dark grayish brown. It has a blocky structure 
and is very hard when dry and firm when moist. The 
upper part is clay loam, and the clay content normallr 
increases with depth. The lower part contains small 
nodules of lime. 

The substratum, to a depth of 6 feet or more, consists 
of calcareous clay and shale of the Permian red beds 
(fig. 16). 
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Figure 16.-A profile of Hollister clay loam. 

The surface layer ordinarily is noncalcareous; depth .. to 
lime in most places is 24 to 60 inches. There are, however, 
circular areas where the surface layer is calcareous and is 
lighter colored. 

Hollister soils are similar to Abilene soils but are less 
crumbly and haye a more clayey subsoil. They are 
darker colored in the surface layer and subsoil than Till
man soils and are darker colored and more clayey in the 
subsoil than La Casa soils. . 

Hollister soils are suited to small grain, cotton, grain 
sorghum, and natiye grasses. Wheat is the main crop. 
The presen t rangeland vegetation is short grasses. 

Hollister clay l~am, 0 to 1 percent slopes (HcA).-This 
nearly level soil is i'n the southern part of the county. 
Some of the areas are extensive. Included in the areas 

mapp~,<! are small. areas of Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1. 
percen', slopes; AbIlene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
and Ho~ister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. These 
inclusions'make up about 6 percent of the acreage. They ' 
are used and managed like this Hollister soil. ' ~j :~: , 

About 60 percent of this soil is cultivated. It. can be 
tilled easily and worked into a good seedbed. It is wet 
suited to small grain, cotton, and grain sorghum. \.~?S~ 
areas on large ranches are used 8;s range. (CaI?ablht~ 
unit IIc-1; Deep Hardland range sIte) . ' 

Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (HcB).-Thls 
soil has gentle convex. slopes. a~d occurs alon~ shallow 
drains and on narrow rIdges Wlthm areas of HollIster clay 
loam 0 to 1 percent slopes. Included in the areas mapped 
are s::Uall areas of Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 pei'cent slopes,; 
of V ernon-Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes; 
and of Hollister clay loam on slopes of 1 percent or less. 
These inclusions make up about 5 percent of the acreage~ 
They differ from this soil in use and management needed 
but are too small to be mapped separately. . 

In cultivated areas the effects of water erOSIOn ,are 
noticeable along the shallow drains: In some places'·: a 
few gullies have formed; these are 4 to 10 inches deep and 
2 to 15 feet wide. In places the surface layer has been 
thinned 2 to 3 inches by sheet erosion. 

Small grain and grain sorghum are the main cultivated 
crops. (Capability unit I1e-1; Deep Hardland range site): 

Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 · percent slopes, eroded 
(HcB2).-This gently sloping soil is along shallow drains. 
As a result of water erosion, gullies 8 to 20 inches deep ,and 5 
to 20 feet wide have formed. Except in a few small areas, 
this soil has been eroded to the extent that only an inch 
or two of the original surface layer remains. The subsoil 
is exposed as much as 200 feet back on either side of the 
drains. A few gullies have formed on the side slopes of 
the drains . . 

Most of this · soil is cultivated, mainly to small grain. 
Generally, the drains can be crossed with farm machinery~ 
(Capability unit IIIe-2; Deep Hardland range site) . 

La Casa Series 
The La Casa series consists of brown to reddish-brown, 

calcareous, moderately deep, soils on the uplands. These 
soils are widely distributed throughout the western part 
of . the county . 
. The surface layer is about 6 inches thi~k, is of granular 
structure, and is slightly hard when dry but friable when 
moist. 

The subsoil, about 25 inches thick, is brown to reddish
brown silty clay loam. This layer has subangular blocky 
structure that breaks to fine granular. Moisture and 
roots penetrate it with little difficulty. Ordinarily, ther€ 
is some accumulation of lime in the lower part. 

The . paren t material consists of highly calcareous, mod· 
erately fine textured Permian clay and limestone. In 
'most places it contains a large amount of accumulated 
lime (fig. 17). 

Variations in the profile are not corrunon, but in th€ 
more nearly level areas the profile may have some of th€ 
char'acteristics of Hollister clay loam. On the narrow 
ridges. in the more roping landscape, the surface layer and 
subsoil tend to be thinner and redder and to contam mor€ 
lime. Depth to the layer of lime ranges from 22 to 
55 inches. 
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Figure 17.-Profile of La Casa clay loam. 

La Casa soils are dee~r and ordinarily are darker 
colored than Vernon 01' Weymou th soils. They have a 
redder, less clayey, and more friable subsoil than Hollister 
soils and a more friable, clayey subsoil that contains a 
larKer amount of lime than that in Tillman soils. 

These somewhat droughty soils have moderate natural 
fertility. . They are best suit,ed to small grains or similar 
crops that have a short growing season. The pIesent 
range vegetation is short grasses. 

La Casa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (LaB).-This 
soil has g~n tIe convex slopes and ordinarily occurs 
below the .. higher ridges occupied by the Ector soils. 
Included in the areas mapped are small areas of Vernon
Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes; Ector 
soils; and Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
These inclusions make up about 12 percent of the acreage. 

Thev differ from this soil in management requiH1d but 
are too small to be mapped or managed ~epnl·atply. 

~Iost of this soil has been used :t~ rnnge becllu~l' it 
occurs as small, irregulnrly shaped tracts thnt for the 
most part are interwoven ",it,h the Ector soils. In 
cultivnted areas this soil is best suited to smull grain. 
Wheat is the mnin crop. "~hen rainfnll is plen tifuI. 
fair yields of cotton are obtained. If cultinlted. thi~ 
soil is slightly susceptible to wllter erosion. (Capnbility 
unit IIe-2; Deep Hnrdlnnd range site) 

La Casa-Ector complex (Lc). -This complex is abollt 
70 percent La Casa clay loam; 24 percent Ector soils: 
and minor areas of Weymouth clay loam, Tillman clay 
loam, and Hollister clay loam. La Casa clay loam occurs 
in gently sloping, concave areas, and the Ector soils on 
moderately sloping, convex ridges and knolls. These 
soils occupy the uplands in the western part of the county 
(fig. 18.) 

Figure lB.-Area of the La Casa-Ector complex. 

The La Casa soil in places has a darker colored and 
thicker surface layer and subsoil than is normal for soils 
of the La Casa series. 

The La Casa soil of this complex is suitable for culti
vation but is so intricately associated with the Ector 
soils, in such small acreages, that cultivating it is im
practical. Almost all of this complex has remained 
as rangeland. 

La Casa clay loam is in capability unit IIe-2 and in 
the Deep Hardland range site. The Ector soils are in 
capability unit Vlls-1 and in the Very Shallow range site. 

Loamy Alluvial Land (Lo) 

This land type consists of deep, nearly level soils on 
the bottom lands. These soils ordinarily oCCur along the 
narrow creeks that drain areas of the Abilene, Hollister. 
Tillman, and Vernon soils. They are dissected by 
meanderin~ streams (fig .. 19) !lnd are flo04ed frequently. 

These soils formed maInly ill loamy sedIments derived 
from the red beds. The surface layer is predominantly 
clay l~am, but very fine sa~dy loam~ silt loam, and clay 
occur In places. The subsoil IS stratIfied and has a wide 
range in texture. 
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Figure 19.-Area of Loamy alluvial land. 

Few areas, 'if any, are suitable for cultivation. Most 
of the acreage is in native mid and tall grasses. (Capa
bility unit Vw-l; Loamy Bottomland range site) 

Miles Series 
The Miles series consists of deep, brown to reddish

brown, well-drained soils on the uplands. These soils 
are nearly level to moderately sloping, and for the most 
part they occur in the northern and eastern parts of the 
county. 

The surface layer has a granular structure and is either 
fine sandy loam or loamy fine , sand. Where the surface 
layer is fine sandy loam, it is about 8 inches thick (fig. 
20), is slightly hard when dry, and is very friable when 
moist. Where the surface layer is loamy fine sand, it is 
about 14 inches thick and is loose when dry and moist. 

The subsoil is red to reddish-brown sandy clay loam 
and is about 40 inches thick. It has prismatic and sub
angular blocky structure but breaks easily into fine 
granules. Moisture and roots penetrate this layer easily. , 
The lower part is more sandy and lighter colored with 
increasing depth. 

The parent material is sandy outwash or ancient 
alluvium. 

Variations in the profile are common. The fine sandy 
loam surface layer ranges from 4 to 12 inches in thickness, 
and the loamy fine sand, from 8 to 20 inches. The subsoil 
ranges from 28 to. 50 inches -in thickness. Most areas 
that have the loamy fine sand surface layer are underlain 
by a dark-brown, buried soil at a depth of about 35 inches. 

Miles soils have a finer textured subsoil than Springer ' 
soils. They are deeper and have sandier parent material ' 
than Cobb soils. They have a sandier surface layer and a 
less clayey and more friable subsoil than Altus soils. 

M~es ~oils are among the better soils for dryl.i!ld 
farmIng In Foard County. They absorb and utI Ize 
moisture well; consequently, they are well s~ited t~ mosl~ 
of the crops commonly grown. The maI~ cultIvat~. ' 
crops are cotton, alfalfa, wheat, and graIn SOrgh~, . 
The present rangeland vegetation is mid and tall grasS)s ; , 

Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes (M m . :. 
This nearly level and gently sloping soil is the most ext51, -. : 
sive of the Miles soils. Included in the areas mapped. " 
small areas of Springer loamy fine sand, undulatI : 
This inclusion makes up about 4 perc~nt of. the acreage, 
but it is used and managed like t.his ~des soil. 

This soil absorbs water readIly; lIttle runoff occurs, 
even after hea vy rains. The surface layer IS low in 
natural fertility. 

Figure 20.-Profile of Miles fine sandy loam. 
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Except for a few small tracts, most of this soil i~ cul
tivated. It is used mainly for cotton, alfalfa, and ~rain 
so~ghum. 

Unless protected, this coarse-textured soil i~ highly 
susceptible to wind erosion. In some areas a few small 
sandy mounds have formed. Along most of the fenees 
on property lines, the accumulations are as much a~ 6 
feet thick. Although erosion ordinarily has been only 
slight, it has removed practically all of the surface layer 
in a few, small areas. 

Most areas of this soil have been plowed to a depth of 
18 to 26 inches. This deep plowing t urns up the moder
ately fine textured subsoil, which forms clods and thus 
provides some protection against erosion. If this soil is 
winnowed after deep plowing, however, it is pyen more 
susceptible to wind erosion. (Capability unit IIIe-6; 
Sandy Land range site) 

Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (MfA).
This soil has milder slopes and a thinner, finer textured 
surface layer than Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes. Included in the areas mapped are small areas of 
Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes; Altus fine sandy 
loam; l\files fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percellt slopes; and 
~Iiles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes. These 
inclusions make up about 5 percent. of the acreage but 
are of such small size that they do not significantly affect 
management. 

This nearly level, moderntely coarse textured soil is 
one of the better soils for dryland farming. Practically 
all of it is cultivated. The main crops are cotton, 
wheat, alfalfa, and grain sorghum. 

Unless protected, this soil is slightly susceptible to 
wind erosion. In some cultivated areas wind has re
moved some of the silt, clay, and sand and left this soil 
sandier than it was before it was plowed. (Capability 
unit IIe-4; Sandy Loam range site) 

Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (M fB). -
l\/lost areas of this gently sloping soil occur along low 
ridges that parallel the Pease River. The slope averages 
about 1.8 percent. In some areas the surface layer is 
only 4 or 5 inches thick. Some areas are limy. In
cluded in the areas mapped are small areas of ~Iiles 
loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes; and l\liles fine 
sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. These inclusions 
make up as much as 6 percent of the acreage but are III 

areas so small that they do not significantly affect 
management. 

Except for some small tnlcts along drainageways or 
areas not easily reached, most of this soil is cuItiYllted, 
The main crops are cotton, whent, grain sorghum, and 
alfalfa. 

Unless protected, this moderat el~~ coarse text~red 
soil is slightly susceptible to wind and wn tel' erOSIOn. 
A few shallow gullies haye formed; these are 4 to 8 inches 
deep and 2 to 10 feet wide. In some culti va ted areas 
wind has removed some of the silt, clny, and sand Hnd 
left this soil sandier than it was before it ,,"ns plowed, 
(Capability unit IIe-5; ~nndy Loam range site) 

Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (M fC).
This soil has moderate convex slopes averaging about -1 
percent. It gen~ra}ly occurs on narrow ri~ges and along 
drainageways WIthin broader areas of ~hles fine sandy 
loam 1 to 3 percent slopes, and as the areas are mapped, 
about 4 percent of the acreage consists of thu.t soil. In 

most pla("('~ tilt' ~llrface la:"~r is only ablillt -1 iIlche~ thi,'k. 
Some an';[" are linn", 

,About GO percent of the a('['t'<I~l' ba~ renwined .1" l:lng-t'

land. Th(' cultivated areas are U";I'.j mllinly for ~mull 
grain and sudallgra~s, 

In most plae'l's thi~ soil is not eroded, In plu('I's. Iww
ever part of the ori~innl ..;udnee lan'J' 11a.; been lTlIlO\'ed, , , . 
.-\,,1 so , there are aren.;, e'('Il in the ral}~t·lnnd. \\hel'l' thi~ 
soil has been (·!'Oded to the extent tlLLt "lwllow ~Idlit'~ 
han' formed along most of the dru.illil,gewI1Y~ Ill' cldti
yated area..; gullies Ii tl) 1-1 il}l'lIl'" deep IUld Ii to 1-+ fl'l,t 
wide occur in ~ome plnc('~ (Capability unit Illt,-t: 
Sandy Loam rangp si te) 

Miller Series 
In tllp ~Iiller seJ'i('s are !'('ddish-hl'lI\\Jl. (!Pep. Ilwdpl'Ilt!'ly 

well drained soils ll'ss extensiH' than (Itla'l' hll! t,llll-lalld 
soils in the ('OUllty, 

TlH' surfa('p la\'pr is reddish-brown ela\' loam (II' CbL 

It is about 12 irlch('s thick, i" of sllhnll~ulnr hlo('k,' to 
blocky ..;tru<"iur<', and is hard when dn" hut friahie to 
firm ~d\('n Illoist. In Il1tlst pla('('~ tll('l'(' 'a 1'(' tlm'ads alld 
films of accumulated limp, 

The subsoil, \\'hich ('xtpllds tel a dt'pth (d' ~('\'('rnl ft·('!. 
is reddish-brO\nl clay. I t has a blo('ky ~trlldlll't·. Tht· 
blocks un' YNY hard\d\('ll drv and n'l'\" firm ",11('11 1111 li"t 0 

Ruots, moisture. and air mu~"e \'ery siowl y t hn IIE,d) t hi~ 
layer. Like the surface by(·I'. it '('ulltail;s t hn'ads and 
films of a('cumulated lime in most pIn('!'s 

The substratum ('ollsists of calcareolls. stmtifi('d laYl'rs 
of nlluyium that differ wideh" in t('xture, . 

The surfu('(' layer is nOIH·;tlcare(llis ill ~tllllt' pla('!'s. nlld 
it ranges from 10 to :W inch('s in thickllt,:--s, In pla('('s til(' 
subsoil is st ratified ,,"i th thin len.;('s (If clay loa Ill, silt \' 
clny loam. or light cIa,", ., 

::\Iiller soils l~uye a inol'e clayey and less friahl(, :--ldhoil 
t han Spur soils, . . 

~Iiller soils are best suited t(l sJllall graills and llltti\'e 
grasses, The main cultiynted crop i~ wlient. The pn'~(,llt 
rangeland yegetatioll is sh(lrt grassI's, 

Miller clay (M r) .-This nearly leyel soil O('('llrs in w('akly 
concan' areas, Included in the an'as mapped are small 
areas of Spur clay 10tllll. Thi" ilH'lusion mHkp" up about 
4 percent of the nerenge but dot's not signifi<"tllltly affe(,t 
the yields, use, or IlHlnngement of thi~ soil. 

This ~oil is droughty I~nd i" llspd maillly as rHnge, The 
smnll nrens thnt nre cultiyated nre llst'd for whent. 

Roots. Ilwi~ture. nnd nil' Illo\"e yery slmdy through this 
soil. In an'as thHt hnye been m"ergrazed, n'~Tt)\\(h of 
H'o'etntioll is slo\\" l( 'npahility unit Ills-I: ('Ia\' F'IHI:-
rHl~ge site) 

Quinlan Series 
The Quinlan series ('olhist s of reddish-hrown, fria hh'. 

~hallow ~()ils on the uplands. 
The surface IHyer is red to reddish-brown. fl'iahl(' flllt' 

snndy loam about tl incht's t hi('k and of granular ,,( 1'11('( 1l1'P. 

The sub~()il. to a depth of about l:.? illelte~, nt..;n i~ rpd 
to reddish-brown. friable fine sa ndy loam. ()rdill:l rilv 
it does not contHin Hll neeumulati'on of limf'. Hoot< 
wHter, and air move through this IHYl'l' t'Hsily. 

The parent material is \\~l'atlH'I't'd 'from ::3lu;dst('n(' of tl:t' 
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'''::~~ 
Permian red beds. This sandstone crops out through~t 
the areas of Quinlan soils. 

Variations occur within the profile. The surface layer 
ranges from 3 to 6 inches in thickness, and the subsoil, 
from 1 to 11 inches. Depth to the parent material 
generally ranges from 6 to 17 inches. 

In Foard County Quinlan soils are mapped only with 
Cobb soils. They are less clayey in the subsoil than Cobb 
soils but are sandier throughout than V ernon-Weymouth 
soils. 

Quinlan soils are droughty and are low in both organic
matter content and plant nutrients. Because they are 
shallow, have steep slopes, and contain outcrops of 
sandstone, these soils are not suitable for cultivation. 

Randall Series 
The Randall series consists of nearly level, dark-gray, 

deep, poorly drained soils on the uplands. These soils 
occur in weakly concave depressions and are not extensive 
in this county. 

The surface layer is dark gray to very dark gray clay. 
It is about 6 inches thick, is of subangular blocky struc
ture, and is very hard when dry and firm when moist. 
In most places it is calcareous. 

The subsoil is gray to dark-gray, calcareous, blocky 
clay that extends to a depth of several feet. It contains 
many nodules of lime. This layer is very hard when dry 
and very firm when moist. Roots and moisture move 
very slowly through it. 

The underlying material is calcareous, clayey outwash 
or ancient alluvium. 

In this county Randall soils are very uniform; varia
tions in the profile are not common. In places, however, 
the surface layer is noncalcareous. 

Randall soils are more grayish, less friable, and more 
clayey in the surface layer and subsoil than Abilene soils. 
They are more grayish, less friable, and more clayey in 
the surface layer than Hollister soils. 

Randall soils can be cultivated successfully except 
during years of high rainfall. Small grain and grain 
sora-hum are the cultivated crops commonly grown. The 
pre~ent rangeland vegetation is short grasses. 

Randall clay (Ra) .-This is a nearly level, poorly 
drained and seasonally wet soil. Included in the areas 
mapped are small areas of Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 
percent slopes. This inclusion makes up approximately 
2 percent of the acreage, but it is used like this Randall 
soil. 

Wheat is the main crop. Good yields are obtained in 
dry seasons, but yields are often low in wet seasons. 
About 40 percent of the acreage has remained as rangeland. 

This soil is difficult to farm. If it is too wet when 
cultivated, the plow layer forms hard clods that are 
difficult to crush. Runoff from the surrounding areas 
during spring and. fall generall~ delays pla~~ing an.d 
occasionally neceSSItates replantmg. (CapabilIty unIt 
IVw-1; Deep Hardland range site) 

Sandy Alluvial Land (Sa) 
Sandy alluvial land is a miscellaneous land type con

sisting of mixed sandy .. alluvium ~ha~ wa~ deposited 
erratically along the Pease and WIChita RIvers. The 
texture of the surface layer is dominantly loamy fine sand 

Figure 21.-Area of Sandy alluvial land. 

and fine sandy loam, but textures of very fine sandy 
loam, silt loam~ or clay occur within short dist'ance~ 
Areas of this land type are undulating and form narrow 
ridges and valleys parallel to the river channels (fig. 21). 
Fresh alluvial sediments are deposited once or twical 
during a 3-year period. The rivers meander across the 
alluvium, and large areas are completely reworked from 
time to time. The surface layer contains a considerable 
amount of salt, as shown by the thick overs tory of salt
cedar. (C.apability unit V w-2; Sandy Bottomland range" 
site) 

Springer Series 
The Springer series consists of brown to reddish-brown, 

deep, well-drained soils on the uplands. Most areas of 
these soils occur near Thalia, but there are a few small 
areas north of Margaret. 

The surface layer is light-brown to light reddish-brown, 
structureless loamy fine 'sand. It is about 16 inches thick 
and is loose when dry and moist. 

The subsoil is a reddish-brown, granular fine sandy loam 
about 20 in~p-es thick. I t is porous and absorbs water 
readily. Ordinarily, there is no accumulated lime in this 
layer. 

The substratum consists of sandy outwash or ancient 
alluvium (fig. 22). 
. The surface layer ranges from 12 to 26 inches in. thick~ ' 
ness, and the subsoil, from 18 to 55 inches In most 
places there is a dark-brown, buried soil 30 to 48 inches 
below the surface. 

Springer .soils have a more friable and less clayey sub
soil than Miles soils. They are less sandy throughout than 
Ti voli soils. 

These soils are used mainly for cotton, grain sorghum 
and alfalfa. They have a good supply of soil moisture: 
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Figure 22.-Profile of Springer loamy fine sand. 

Frequent fertilization is required to replenish plant nu
trient.s. Only a few areas remain as rangeland, and these 
support mid and tall grasses. 

Springer loamy fine sand, undulating (Sg) .-This soil is 
nearly level and gently sloping and in most places has a 
wavelike, uneven surface. Included in the areas mapped 
are hummock v areas that are otherwise identical with this 
soil, some smaJI areas of Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 per
cent slopes, and areas of Enterprise fine sandy loam) 1 to 3 
percent. slopes. These inclusions make up about 6 per
cent of t he acreage but do not significantly affect use and 
llmnagemen t of this soil. 

Unless !!!,ot.ected, this soil is highly susceptible to wind 
erosion. Erosion hns been only slight on most of the 
acrenge, but it hn~ remo\'ed mo~t of the surfHce layer in a 

few placr:" In many pluces a few :'IllHll sundy IllOI.lIIds 
have formed. Along most of the fer\('(':, on prop<>rty hne~. 
the accumulatioll:' are a:s much as (j feet thick. 

Little runoff occurs. e,' en after lwa yy rnins. Ordi !lurily. 
both the organic-rna tter content alld' t It(' ~llpply of tl\'Hil
able plant l1utrienh nre low. The main nl.l>:' are cotton 
and alfalfa. (( 'npability unit 1\-e- :2; Sandy Land nUl~t' 
:,i t.e) 

Springer loamy fine sand, hummocky (Sp).-This s,>il 
is moderatel." sloping to sloping. The sl()pe a \'t'ragE'.';; 
abollt 4 percent. The s llrfa('(' lay!::'r ordinarily is Ilbout 1:2 
inches thick. Included in the nr!::'a:, mapped nn' undu
lating areas, othrn\·is(' identical with this soil. that muke 
up nbout 2 percent of the acreage. 

Unless prot('ded. this :-;()il is highly susceptible to wind 
('J'()sion. Erosion ha:-; b(,(,11 only slight on most of thi~ 
soil, but it has remon'd most of the :,urface lnyer in n few 
places. The soil ha:-i It luw organic-matter ('ontent nnd is 
low in a\'ailable plant nutrient~. The main crops I1re 
cotton and grain sorghum. (Capabilit.,- unit Yle- l; 
Sandy Land range site) 

Spur Series 
The Spur series consists of reddish-brown to brown. 

deep, well-drained soils on the bottom lnnds . These soils 
occur along the Wichita and PeasE.' Rin'r~ and mo:-;t of the 
small tributaries. 

The surface layer is reddish brmvn to dark brown. It is 
about 20 inches thick , is of granular structure, und is 
slightly hard when dry and very friable when l110i~t. ] n 
most places it is calcareous. Ordinarily, it is en:-;y tot ill 
and to work into a good seedbed . 

The subsoil, to a depth of seveml feet, is reddish-brown 
to dark-brown light silty clay loam. It hilS 11 grnnulnr 
structure and is slightly hard " 'hen dry but very frillble 
when moist. Roots penetrate this layer ensily. In lIlo:-;t 
places there are threads and films of accumulated lime. 

The underlying materinl consists of clllrnreous :-;trnt.ified 
layers of alluvium that differ widely in text.ure (fig. 2:3 ) , 

The surface layer is either silt loam or rlnv 10Hm in 
texture, ranges fl:om 10 to :24 inches in thicknes~, and is 
noncalcareous in some plnces The subsoil is stl'ntified 
with lenses of clay and of vcry fine sandy 10l1m in places. 

Spur soils hn,ve n, more friable and h'ss clayC'y :-;ub~()il 
than ?-.liller soils. They haTe a less slUl(h ' subsoil t h Iln 
Yahola soils.' . 

Spur soils ordinarily absorb water readily; there is no 
runoff other than that occurring during very hefiv~' rnins. 
These soils are well suitC'd to m()st of the crops and 
grnsses commonly grown in the area. The present 
rangeland yegctn tion is mid and tall grasses. 

Spur clay loam (Su).-This nearl~-level, moderately fine 
textured soil is in weakly concaY(' areas. Included in the 
nrens mapped are small areas of ~liller cby loam nnd ::-,pur 
silt loam. These inrlusions nlake up n~ much Its :> p('reent 
of the ncreage. but thev are small and do not. si!.!:nilicantly 
nffect use arid. manage:lllent of thi:-; soil. ' . 

Although this is one of the bet tel' soils in the coun t y . 
onl.'- smHll acreages of it huve been cultinlted. ~ lust of 
it occurs on large rnnches and is lIst'd as rnll!.!:t'. If cuI t i
vated, it is used for wheat and grain sorghulll. (.( 'npabil
ity unit I-I; Loamy Bottomlnnd range site ) 

Spur silt loam (Sr) .- This medium-tl'xt ured ~oil hilS 

nearly le\'el, weakly convex slopes t hnt a\'('rn~e 1l.bout 
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Figure 23.- Profile of Spur clay loam. 

0.7 percent. Included in the areas mapped are small 
areas that are identical with this soil but have slopes of 
I to 3 percen t and small areas of Yahola very fine sandy 
loan1 and Spur clay loam. These inclusions make up 
about 6 percent of the acreage but are small and do not 
significantly affect use and management of this soil. 

Except for a few small areas on some of the large ranches, 
practically all .of th~s ~oil is cultivated. It is one C?f the 
highly productIve soils m the county. I~ absorbs mOIsture 
readily, and its surfa~e layer has good tilth. . . 

This soil is well smted to cotton, small gram, and graIn 
sorghunl. Alfalfa is grown on ma~y areas. In most 
years it is adyersely affected by mIdsummer droughts. 
It nlaV' yield a late fall cutting if rains occur in September. 
(Capability unit I-I; Loamy Bottomland range site) 

.Spur and. Miller clay loams (Sy).-These nearly lev:~ 
soils occur In weakly concave areas along most of t 
small streams in the southern part of the county. The 
Spur soil makes up about 60 percent of the acreage. The 
Miller soil, which is not mapped separately in this county 
but is described under "Miller Series," makes up a~out 
40 percent of the acreage. Although these soils dIffer 
in their composition, they occur in such complex patte~ns 
that for practical purposes they are shown as one mappI!lg 
un~ . . 

Included in the areas mapped are small areas identIcal 
with the Miller soil except in texture, and small areas of 
Loamy alluvial land. These inclusions make up approxi
mately 5 percent of the acreage but are small ~nd thus 
are used and managed like these Spur and Miller clay 
loams. 

Because these soils are nearly level, they are e!1s~ to 
cultivate. In most places they can be worked Into a 
good seedbed, but in some places they have poor str~cture 
and their surface tends to crust. When these soils are 
cultivated, the main crop is wheat. About 80 percent 
of the acreage is in large ranches and is used as rang~. 
Both soils are in capability unit IIc-I. The Spur .soil 
is in the Loamy Bottomland range site, and the Miller 
soil is in the Deep Hardland range site. 

Tillman Series 
The Tillman series consists of reddish-brown to brown, 

deep soils on the uplands. These soils are widely dis
tributed throughout the southern and western parts of 
the county. 

The surface layer is reddish-brown to brown clay loam. 
It is ordinarily about 5 inches thick, is of a sub angular 
blocky structure, and is hard when dry but friable when 
moist. 

The subsoil, which extends to a depth of about 40 inches, 
is reddish-brown clay of blocky structure. The blocks 
are very hard when dry and very firm when moist. 
Nodules of lime have accumulated in the lower part. 
Moisture, air, and roots move through this layer very 
slowly. 

The parent material, to a depth of 4 feet or more, is 
calcareous clay and shale of the Permian red beds (fig. 24). 

Minor variations occur within the profile. The surface 
layer ranges from 3 to 7 inches in thickness, and in a few 
places it is calcareous. The thin transitional layer 
between the surface layer and the subsoil is absent in 
places. Depth to the layer of accumulated lime ranges 
from 28 to 50 inches. 

Tillman soils have a redder surface layer and subsoil 
than Hollister soils. They are lighter colored in the 
surface layer and more clayey in the subsoil than La Casa 
soils. They have a thicker surface layer and subsoil 
than Vernon soils. 

Tillman soils are ordinarily high in plant nutrients 
but are not highly productive because they are droughty. 
The main cultivated crops are wheat, grain sorghum 
and cotton. The present range vegetation is short 
grasses. 

Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (TcA).-This 
nearly level soil is less extensive than Tillman clay loam 
I to 3 percent slopes. Included in the areas mapped 
are s.mall areas of Abilene clay loam, 0 to I percent slopes; 
HollIster clay loam, 0 to I percent slopes; and Vernon_ 
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Figure 24.-Profile of Tillman clay loam. 

Weymouth elay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes. These 
inclusions make up about 6 percent of the acreage, but 
they are small and are used and managed like this Tillman 
soil. 

This soil is easy to till and shows few signs of erosion. 
Only about 30 percent of it has been cuhiynted because 
the largest acreage is in large ranches Ilnd is used as range. 
When cultivated, it is used mainly for whent. (Cnpabil
ity unit lIs-I; Deep Hardland range site) 

Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (T c B) . --This 
soil has gentle convex slopes averaging almost 2 percent 
and occurs on divides along the larger drainageways. It. 
is the most extensiye of the Tillman soils. 

I neluded in the areas mapped are small areas t ha t are 
identicnl with this soil but nearly len:·l, and small areas 

of Hollister clay loam. 1 to 3 percent slopt· ,.;; .Abilene day 
loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes; Yernon-" . eymuuth clay l?ams, 
1 to 3 percent slopes; and Spur clay loam. The~e lllclu
sions make up as much as S percent of the UCTPtl!;l'. They 
differ in management required but are ttW :-'11I:t 11 tt, be 
mapped separately. 

About 60 percent of this soil has remained as rnngeltmd. 
Wheat, cotton, and grain sorghum are the main culti nt ted 
crops. In cultivated areas. the effects of wnt t'!' ero~ion 
are noticenble along shalluw drains. The surt'ltce layer 
has been thinned 2 to 3 inches through sheet er(l~ion in 
some places, and a few shallow gullies hn ye formed th:lt 
are 4 to 10 inches deep 11l1d 2 to I;") feet wide. (Cnpability 
unit Ille-l; Deep Hardland range :-,ite) 

Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 
(TcB2) .-This soil occupies gently sloping surf:l('('s tllong 
shallow drains. As a result of water erosion. gullies S to 
20 inches deep and 8 to 20 feet wide han' formed. I ll
eluded in the areas mapped are areas ()f YernOll-'Yeymouth 
clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes, which make up nb()ut. 5 
percent of the acreage, and a few small areas that hn ye 
retained most of the original Tillman surface layer. 

This soil has been eroded to the extclIt thut only an 
inch or two of the original surface layer remains. mid in 
several areas the subsoil is exposed 200 feet back OIl both 
sides of the drains. Several rills or shallow gullies hn ye 
formed on the side slopes of the drains (fig. 25). Almost 

Figure 25.-Typical area of Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 pE.'rcE.'nt 
slopes, eroded. 

all of this soil is cultiyated: it is used for wlH':I 1. or t,t her 
small ~rain. (Capability unit lYe- I: Dt'ep Hnrdland 
range SIte) 

Tipton Series 
The Tip.ton seri~'s consists of !lenrly h)\-el. deep. dnrk

colored, fnable S(l1Is o These St l\l~ tlccur nlonll' the low 
terraces of the Pense River. '=' 
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T he surface layer is bro'wn to very dark grayi.sh-brown, 
grtlnular silt loam . It is about 8' inches thick and is 
slightly hard when dry and very friable when moist . 

The subsoil, to a depth of about 28 inches, is dark
brown to dark grayish-brown loam or clay loam. The 
sub angular blocks break into fine granules very easily. 
Tn some places lime has accuillulated in this layer . 

The substratum consists of moderately fine textured 
outwash or ancient alluvium. 

Varl.ations in the profile are uncommon, but they do 
occur in SOIne places. The surface layer ranges from 5 
to 10 inches in thickness, and the subsoil, from 14 to 34 
inches. In places there is a very dark grayish-brown, 
buried soil about 30 to 40 inches from the surface. 

Tipton soils are darker colored and less sandy than 
Miles soils. They have a less clayey subsoil than Altus 
soils and are darker colored and m'ore clayey than Enter
prise soils. 

Tipton soils are the most suitable soils for cultivating 
in the county and are well suited to most of the crops and 
grasses commonly grown. Cotton, wheat, and alfalfa are 
the main crops . 

Tipton silt loam (T p) .-This nearly level soil is fertile 
and highly productive. In a few areas the surface texture 
of this soil is fine sandy loam. Also included in the areas 
mapped are areas of Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 
o to 1 percent slopes, which make up a small percentage 
of the acreageo 

Except for a few small field corners that are inaccessible, 
practically all of this soil is cultivated. Because it is 
nearly level, it absorbs most of the rainfall. Generally, 
it can be tilled easily and worked into an exceptionally 
good seedbed. This soil ordinarily has a high content of 
organic matter and is well supplied with available plant 
nutrients. (Capability unit IIc- 2; :\Iixed Land range 
site) 

Tivoli Series 
The Tivoli series consists of excessively drained, light

colored, sandy soils on the uplands. These soils form 
dunes that are adjacent to the Pease River (fig. 26). 
For the most p,lrt, they are in the northeastern part of 
the county. 

Figure 26.- Area of Tivoli fine sand. 

The surface layer is light-brown to yellowish-red,. loose 
fine sand. It ordinarily is calcareous and about 8 Inches 
thick. . 'd 

The underlying parent material consists of windlal , 
coarse-textured sediments, probably blown from riverbeds. 
Ordinarily, it is several feet thick. 

In some areas the surface layer is noncalcal'cous. It 
ranges from 6 to 14 inches i~ thickness. ;; 

Tivoli soils have a sandler surface layer and subs' l 
than ]\1iles, Springer, and Enterp~ise soils. }l 

Tivoli soils are used almost entIrely as range. The 
present vegetation is mid and tall grasses, sand sagebrush, 
and shin oak. 

Tivoli fine sand (Tv).-This soil is gently sloping to 
sloping and hummocky. The slope averages about 5 
percent. Included in the areas mapped are small areas 
of Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, 
which make up about 2 percent ~f the acreage. These 
included areas have better capaCIty to produce forage 
but are too small to be mapped separately. 

This soil is very low in organic-matter conten~ and 
available plant nutrients. It 3;bsorbs most ~f the raInfall; 
little runoff occurs, even . durIng heavy raIns. If over
grazed, this soil is highly susceptible to ':Vind erOSIOn. 
(Capability unit VIle-I; Deep Sand range SIte) 

Vernon Series 
The Vernon series consists of reddish, c~lcareous, 

shallow and very shallow soils on the uplands. These 
soils are widely distributed throughout the count~'. 

The surface layer is reddish-brown to brown, cal
careous clay loam or clay. It is about 5 inches thick, is 
of subangular blocky structure, and is friable when moist. 

The subsoil, to a depth of about 10 inches, is reddish
brown to yellowish-red clay or clay loam. It is very 
hard when dry but firm when moist. In most places it 
contains accumulations of lime. Roots, moisture, and 
air generally move slowly through this layer. 

The parent material is red to reddish-brown, calcareous 
clay and shale of the Permian red beds. 

\Vithin short distances, variations occur in the thickness 
of the surface layer and subsoil. Depending upon the 
degree of erosion, the surface layer ranges from 2 to 6 
inches in thickness. The thickness of the subsoil varies 
between 4 and 15 inches, and the texture, between light 
clay and clay. 

Vernon soils are more shallow than Tillman soils. 
They are more clayey, are less friable, and contain less 
lime in the subsoil than Weymouth soils. They are more 
clayey in the surface layer and subsoil than Cobb soils. 

Ver,non soils are droughty and are ordinarily low in 
organIc-matter content and plant nutrients. They are 
used largely as rangeland. The small cultivated areas 
are used for small grain and sudangrass. The present 
rangeland vegetation is short grasses. 

Vernon -badland complex (V b) .-This complex is gently 
sloping and sloping. The slope averages about 4 percent. 
About 55 percent of the acreage is Vernon day l.oam, and 
40 percent is badlands. The remaining 5 percent consists 
of Tillman clay loam and \Yeymouth clay loam. Vernon 
clay loam occupies the higher ridges and knolls, and the 
badlands, the lower lying eroded spots or escarpments 
(fig. 27). 
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Figure 27.-Area of Vernon-badland complex. 

Practically all of this complex is used as range. The 
Vernon soil could be cultivated, but it occurs in such small 
areas that cultivation is impractical. If cultivated or 
left unprotected, it is moderately susceptible to water 
erosion. ~n most pla.ces the "?adland outcrops lack 
surface soil; they are hIghly erodIble and support only a 
scant growth of short grasses . They are described under 
"Badland." 

Vernon clay loam is in capability unit IVe-3 and in 
th~ Shallow Redla,nd range .site. Badland is in capability 
umt VIIIs-1 and IS not assIgned to a range site. 

Vernon- Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
(VcB).-This complex has gentle, convex slopes. In 
~o~e places it ?ccurs as small ridges or knolls, but generally 
It IS along drainageways. 

This complex is. about 45 percent Vernon clay loam 
and 40 percent Weymouth clay loam. Minor areas of 
the Tillman, Hollister, Abilene, and La Casa clay loams. 
all of which have slopes of 1 to 3 percent, and small areas 
of red-bed outcrops and of Loamy alluvial land account 
for the remaining 15 percent. All of these soils occur 
in such a complex pattern that for practical purposes 
they are shown as one mapping unit. 

Vernon clay loam is somewhat similar to the soils 
described in "Vernon Series." The Weymouth soil is 
described in "W'eymouth Series." N either soil is mapped 
separately in this county. 

About 30 percent of this complex is cultivated. The 
main crops are oats, barley, and sudangrass. Because 
the soils are droughty and low in natural fertility, they 
are not highly productive. Unless protected, they are 
moderately susceptible to erosion. ~ 

Both soils are in capability unit IVe-3. Vernon clay 
loam is in ~h~ Shallow Redland range site, and W·eymout.h 
clay loam IS In the Deep Hardland range site. 

Vernon- Weymouth clay loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
(VcC).-This complex is moderately sloping and in most 
pJnces occurs along draillageways. It is about 50 percent 
Vernon clay loam; 35 percent Weymouth clay loam; and 
15 percent Tillman soils, red-bed outcrops, and Loamy 
alluvial land. In some places as much as 20 percent is 
red-bed outcrops. 

The thickness of the surface layer and subsoil of Vernon 
day loam is about 10 inches. Otherwise, this soil is similar 
t.o the soils described in "Vernon Series." The Weymouth 
soil is described in "Weymouth Series." 

Because of the slope, the suils of this c.omplex tire 
moderately suscep t ible to \\'alt'/, eros i( '11 if they tlll' cul
ti,' ated and left unprotected. X ow. small 1l( '/'('llgt'S are 
culti,'ated, and they are used 111tlinly for oats ('I' sudnngruss . 

Both soils are in capability unit YI ... -:? Yernon clay 
loam is in the Shallow Redbnd range site, and 'f eymouth 
clay loam is in the D eep H ardlnlld range :, i teo 

Weymouth Series 
The Weymouth series consists of brown to reddish

brown, friable , strongly cnlcareous soils on the uplands. 
The surlace layer is reddish-brown to brown grunulnr 

clay loam. It is about 6 inches thick and is sligh tly Illud 
when dry but friable when moist . 

The subsoil is reddish-brown friable Clll y loam . I t is 
about 8 inches thick and is of subangular bio('ky structure 
but breaks easily into small granules. R oots, moi ~ t ure , 
and air penetrate this layer easily. In most places this 
layer contains accumulated nodules of lime. It o)'dillurilv 
overlies a thin layer that is very st rongly ('al('nre(ltl ~ and 
contains many nodules of lime. 

The parent material is calcareous and dtlyey, predomi
nantly clay and shale of the Permian red beds . 

Variations are common. The surface IH~-er ranges from 
3 to 7 inches in thickness and from 'n'akl~- to stron~ly 
calcareous in reaction. The subsoil ranges from 6 to 15 
inches in thickness. In some places the layer of limp is 
thin and indistinct, but in other places it is thick bedded. 
Depth to the parent material ranges from 14 to 30 inches . . 

In this .county Weymouth soils are mapped only with 
Vernon solis. They are less cl!lyey and more friable in t 11(' 
subsoil than Vernon soils. They are lighter colored and 
more shallow than La Casa soils and less sandy t hnn ( 'obb 
soils. 

Weymouth soils are droughty and generall~' are low in 
orgamc-matter content and plant nutrients . 

Wichita Series 

T~e Wichita series ~onsists of ne,arly level and gently 
slopmg, brown to reddIsh-brown, fnable soils on the up
lands. These soils are in the central part of tl1(' county. 

The surface hlyer is brown to reddish-brown loam or 
clay loam. It is ordinarily about 6 inches thick of 
granular structure, and yery friable when moist. ' 

The subsoil is reddish-brown to dllrk reddish-brown 
blocky heavy clay loam. The blocks break easily int~ 
fine granules. This layer is about 38 inches thIck , is 
hard when dry but friable when moist , and in mos t places 
contains an accuml.!lation of liI?e in the lower part. 
Generally, roots, mOIsture, and aIr moye slowly throuCTh 
h· I ~ I:' t IS ayer. 

The underlying material is calcareous ou t\nlsh or 
ancie~t ~lluvium , lar~el~- of the Permian red bed~ (fig. 2:-.). 

VanatIOns occur withm the profile. The texture of the 
su~face layer varies between loam and day loam . nnd till' 
thIckness, between 4 and 7 inches. T he text ure of t 11(' 
su~soil yaries between dtlY loam, and light day, :lnd the 
thic~ess, bet.ween 2.5 and ,48 ~n('hes. In some plncc-s 
there IS no accumulatIOn of hme 111 this laver. 

Wichita soils haye a less sandy surface' layer HnJ finer 
textured subsoil than ~liles soils.' The~- are li'ghter colored 
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Fig ure 28.-Profile of Wichita loam. 

throughout than the Abilene soils and are more clayey in 
both the surface layer and subsoil than Cobb- soils. 

Wichita soils are used mainly for cotton, wheat, and 
grain sorghum. They have a moderately high content 
of organic matter and a good supply of plant nutrients. 
The rangeland vegetation is short and mid grasses. 

Wichita loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (WmA).-This 
medium-textured soil has nearly level, convex slopes. 
It is the most extensive of the Wichita soils. 

Included in the areas mapped are small areas of Miles 
fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes; Vernon-Weymouth 
clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes; Cobb fine sandy loam, 
1 to 3 percent slopes; and a soil that is identical with this 
Wichita soil except for 1 to 3 percent slopes. These 
inclusions make up about 5 percent of the total acreage 

but do not significantly affect the use and management 
of this soil. , 

T¥s is one of the bett«:r ~oils i~ the county for drylang ';';i~ 
farmIng. Almost all of It IS cultIvated, except f?r sIlla ',: '\t¥ 
areas where cultivation is imp~actical. , The m!1In crops,;::\:-tj 
are cotton, wheat, and graIn sorghum. Y ~e~ds a~& },.,. 
moderately high if rainfall is plentiful. (CapabIlity unIt _ 
IIc-1;Deep Hardland range site) : . • 

Wichita loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (WmB).-This so~ 
has convex. slopes averagh;tg akout 1.9 percent. - ' For th &<',. 
most part It occurs on a hIgh rIdge between Raggedy an d,;';t 
Blacks B;anch Creeks. Included in the areas mappe 
are small areas of Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent, -\' 
slopes; Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent sl?pes; .and , ;'; 
Wichita loam 0 to 1 percent slopes. These InclUSIOns ' A 
make-up abou't 4-percent of the acreage but are small and 
are used like this Wichita soil. 

About 50 percent _of the acreage is ~ultivated. The 
main crops are cotton, wheat, and ~rain .so~ghu~. If ",' 
cultivated and left unprotected, thIS soIl IS slIghtly . <1 
susceptible to water erosion. In some pl~c,es a few ;;:; 
shallow gullies have formed; these are 4 to 8 Inches deep :l>' 
and 2 to 12 feet wide. There are also places where sheet ' 
erosion has removed 2 to 3 inches of the surface layer. ':~: 
(Capability unit IIe-1; Deep Hardland range site) . . .1 

Wichita clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (WeB) .-This 
soil has gentle, convex slopes averaging about 1.8 perceI;ft; ,' 
I t occurs on small ridges and narrow bands below the : 
nearly level Wichita loam. Included in the areas mapped.:;~ 
are small areas of Wichita loam; Abilene clay loam, 1 to ~ 
percent slopes; Bnd Vernon-Weymouth clll,y loams, 1 to 
3 percent slopes. These inclusions make up as much as 4 
percent of the total acreage. They differ in manage~eJjJt 
required but are too small to be m~pped separately. ,,~ . 'J 

About 65 percent of the acreage is in huge, ranche~ and 
is used as range. Unless protected, the cultivated:areas 
are slightly susceptible to water erosion. On some of the 
stronger slopes, the surface layer has been thinned, 2 to 3 
inches by sheet erosion. The main crop is wheat. (Capa-" 
bility unit IIe.-l; Deep Hardland range site) 

Yahola Series , 1 
The Yahola series consists of brown to yenowish~red,j,1 

deep, well-drained soils on the bottom lands. These 
soils occur along the alluvial plains of the Wichita and 
&aseR~~ . . 

The surface lay~r is brown to yellowish red, is of granular, . . 
structure, is about 24 inches thick, and is slightly hardt/Ii 
when dry but very friable when moist. In most placeB~ 
it is calcareous. -' 

-The subsoil, extending to a depth of several feet, is , 
reddish yellow, of granular structure, and slightly hard.!; 
when dry but very friable when moist. It , is easily 
pene~ra:t,ed by roots. In most places threads and films 
of lime have accumulated in this layer. ' 

t The underlying material consists of calcareous, stratified 
layers of alluvium that differ widely in texture. 

In some places the surface layer is noncalcareous. It 
ranges from 18 to 30 inches in thickness. The texture of 
the subsoil ranges from very fine sandy loam to fine sandy 
loam or loamy fine sand. 

Yahola soils have a sandier subsoil than Spur soils. ' 
Yahola soils are well suited to most of the crops and grasses 
commonly grown in the area. They absorb water readily; 
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little runoff occurs even during heavy rains. The present 
rangeland vegetation is mid and tall grasses. 

Yahola very fine sandy loam (Ya).-This soil has 
nearly level, weakly convex slopes. Included in the 
areas mapped are areas of Spur silt loam, which make up 
approximately 4 percent of the total acreage. There are 
also included areas that have a surface layer of fine 
sandy loam and other areas that have a co~u'se, sandy 
subsoil. Because all of these areas are small, they ar'e 
used and managed like this Yahola soil. 

This is one of the more productive soils in the coun t,\~. 
About 50 percent of it is cultivated. The surface layer 
is very friable. It is easily tilled and prepared as a 
seedbed. Generally, this soil receives extra moisture as 
runoff from the surrounding steeper areas, but it is 
seldom flooded from streams or rivers, It is well suited 
to cotton, small grain, and grain sorghum. Alfalfa is 
grown in some areas. On large ranches some areas are 
used as range. (Capabilit,\T unit I-I; Loamy Bottomland 
range site) 

Use and Management of the Soils 
This section explains the cupability classification, in 

which the soils are grouped according to their suitability 
for most kinds of farming; defines the capability groups in 
Foard Co un ty; and discusses the management of the 
soils by ('upability units, It discusses general manage
ment of cultivated soils, gin>s a brief description of 
irrigation in the ('ounty, and predicts yields of crops on 
different soils under two levels of management, This 
section also contains subsections on range management, 
on field windbreaks, and on engineering uses of the soils. 

Capability Groups of Soils 
The capability elassification is a grouping that shows, 

in a general way, how suitable soils are for most kinds of 
farming. It is a practical grouping based on limitations 
of the soils, the risk of damage when they nre used, and 
th(' way tl}(',Y respond to treatment. 

In this system all thc kinds of soil are grouped at three 
levcls, tlU' capability class, subclass, and unit. The eight 
capability classes in the broadest grouping arc designated 
by Roman nurnerals I through VIII. In class I arc the 
soils that have few limitations, the widest range of use, 
and the least risk of damage when the~~ are used. TIlt' 
soils in the other classes hayp progressivcl~r grpatt'r natural 
limitations. In class YIlI are soils and landforms so 
rough, shn110w, or ot IU'rwise limited t hn t thp,Y do not pro
du('f' wort hwhilp yields of erops, forage, or wood products. 

The subclasses indicat(' major kinds of limitations 
wi thin the classes. 'Vi thin Inost of thf' classes thf're can 
be ns many as four subclasses. The subclass is indicated 
by adding a small letter, c, W, S, or c, to the class numernl, 
for example, Ill'. The lettpr e shows that the mainlimitn
tion is risk of erosion unless close-growing plant coyer is 
mnintained; H' means thnt water in or on the soil will 
interfere with plant growth or cultivn tion: 8 shows that 
the soil is limited mainly because it is shallow. droughty. or 
stony; and c indicntes 'thnt the chief limitation is Lcliinate 
thnt is too cold or too drv. 

In clnss I there nre m; subclasses, becnuse the soils of 
this clnss hnve few or no limitn tions, <- 'lnss Y cnn con-

tain. at the m(l~t, only subcla:-:;~l''' U" 8. and c. because the 
soils in it liaye littll' or IlO ('1'(,"111[1 hazard but lHl\~e other 
limitations that limit their usc hugely to pa~tur(', rungt', 
woodland, or wildlife. 

"'"ithin the subclasses are the capability Ilnit". gT()IIP~ 
of soils enough alike to be suited to the ~ame IT( 'P" ;\I1d 

pasture plants, to requirp similar manag-elllCIl t, nnd t (I 
have similar producti,~it~~ and lither l'l'Spllll"I'~ to llI:1n:t~(·
ment. Thus, the capability unit is a conyenicnt ~J'I'IlPlllg 
for makin<r man\~ statemellts about J)l,lIlHgement of "qibo 

~ . ' 

Capability units afe gpnemll~T idl'ntified b~~ llumilt'J''' 
assigned locally, for example. I Ie-l (,,0 11 Ie-l, 

Soils are classified in ('apabilit,Y classl'~, suhcla,,"l's, Hlld 
units in accordance \\"i t Ii the d('~!"(·l' tmd kind of t hpir 
permanent limitatiolls: but \\"itll(lllt ('()n~idpratioll I)f 
major and generally eXJH'llsi y(' landf( 1I'lliing t ha t would 
change thc slope, depth, or other c/Jaradl'rist i('~ of t hI.' 
soil; and without consideration of possible but ulllikely 
minor reclamation projects, 

The eight classes in the capability syst em, and tilt' 
subclasses and units in this count,y, are dl'~l'I'ibed ill the 
list that follows. 
Class I. Soils tlint havp fp\\" limitutiolls that r(,strict 

their use. 
Pnit I-I. Deep, well-drained. Ilenrl,\~ lp\~el soil:-; 

that haye a moderatelv fine textul'pd or 
medium-textured surfa('(' 'lay('/, Hnd n friable 
subsoil. 

Class II. Soils thnt ha\"f' SOIllP limitatiolls that l'l'duce 
the choice of plants or that require 11l(I(If'rnte ('()IlSt'rVIl
tion practices. 

Subclass ITf', Soils subject tll llwderntp p/'osion if 
thf'Y are not protected. 

{'"nit He-I. Deep. wf'll-drnined. gOPlltly sloping 
soils that hayp a firm. blocky subsllil. 

l'nit lIe-~. Deep, ,,"ell-drain'ed, gently sloping 
soils that haye a blockv but friable subsoil. 

Unit IIe-;3. Deep, well-~il'llincd. gf'n t ly sl(lping 
soils that ha\"e a friable, llleciiulll-textUl'('u 
surface layer elnd ~ubs(lil. 

1 'nit I I p--1.' Deep, wf'll-drnined, nenrIy level 
soils that have a llH)(If'rait'h" ('(larse textured 
surfact' lan'I' and a llwdf'rnteh~ fine tf'xturcd 
subsoil. . , 

Unit IIl'-;jo Deep. well-drained, goently slopiIlg 
soils that hnn' a moderately ('oars(' tpxtured 
surfacl' Inver nnd a lllOdcrntely tine t('xtul'ed 
subsoil. ' 

rnit I Ie-5. Deep, ,,"ell-drained, Iwarly Ip\°pJ 
soils that haye n 111l1<ieratt'h" ('(I:tl':-,(' t('xturpd 
surfncc In yer nnd suhsoil. . 

:-:'uhdnss lIs. :-:,'oil:-, that haye moderate limitatiolls 
of moisture cnpncity or tilth, 

lTnit lIs-I. Deep, llwdel'ntely wPlI draill('(!. 
nearh leyel soils that han' n lllod('l'att'\y fint' 
textu'red slll'fnce layer and n filll'-t ('xt ul'pd. 
compact subsoil that is yerY slowlv drailll,d, 

:-:'ubdass IIc ~(li1s suhject to sii~oht eiimatie limi
tations or drv climate. 

lTnit lIc-l. Deep. well-dnlillPtJ sllil:-- thnt h~l\"(' 
n firm, hlocky subsnil. 

Cnit 11c-2. Deep, well-draincd ""iIs that llllye 
a medium-tl'xtured surface layer ~llld a fri,l)le 
subsoil. ' 
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Class III. Soil-.; th,l t haye seYel'e limitn tions thn t reducr 
the c.hoice of plants, or require specinl conseryation 
pnl.chc(>s, or both. 

Subclass IIIe. Deep and moderntelv deep soils 
subject to slight to seyere erosion if they nre culti-
va ted and not protected. ~ 

Lnit lIIe-1. Deep, moderately ,,'ell drained, 
grntly sloping soils th,lt hny~e a n10derntrly 
fine trxtured surface soil and ,1 fine-textured, 
compact suhsoil that has yery slm" internal 
drninage. . 

Unit. IIIe-2. Deep, eroded, gently sloping 
soils that hnye a firm, blocky subsoil. 

enit IIIe-3. Deep, ,,'ell-dniined, n10derntely 
sloping soils that haye a thick, friable, 
n1edium-textured surface laver and subsoil. 

enit IIIe-4. Deep, modrrately sloping soils 
that have a moderately coarse textured 
suriaC'r layer and a moderatelv fine textured 
subsoil. ' ~ 

enit IIIe-5. Deep, ,,'ell-drained, gently sloping 
soils that hayr a modrratelv coarse textured 
surface layCl' and subsoil. ~ 

enit IIIe-6. Deep, \,'ell-drained, nearly leyel 
to gentl." sloping soils that It,lYe a C'oarse
textured surface layrr and a 1110deratrly 
fine tpxtured suhsoil.' , 

Fnit IIIe-7. ~Iodrratel." deep, well-drailled, 
gently sloping soils that haye a lllOderately 
coarse textured surfnce layer and a moder
ately fine textured subsoil. 

Subclass Ills. Soils that have se,'ere limitations of 
moisture capacity or tilth. 

Fnit Ills-I. Deep, 1110deratcly well drained, 
nearly leyrl soils that have a fine-textured 
surfa('(' layer and subsoil and are yery slowly 
drainp(l. ' v , 

l'nit IIIs--2. Dppp, modpratt'ly \H,ll drained, 
nearl," It'yel soils that have salt spots in the 
surfac(' bypr. 

Class lY. :-;oils tlwt han' yerv se\"{'rt' limitations that 
rpstrict the choice of plants, {'('quire vcr." careful man
agelllf'nt, or hoth. 

:-;ubclass I\T e. Deep alld slwlluw soils subject to 
sli()"ilt t() Sf'H'l"l' erosion if they are cultivated and 
ll(~ protecte(l. . 

{'Hit I\'l'-1. Deep, eroded, grntly sloping suils 
that han' a moderatelv fine textured surface 
laver and a fine-textured, compact subsoil 
tlIa t is yerY sluwh' drained. 

lTnit IYe-2. ' Deep: well-drained, nearly len-I to 
gen tly sloping" S( lils tha t ha ye a ('( lal se- trxt ured 
surf'<\('e laver and a moderately ('oarse textured 
subsoil. . . 

l~nit IYe-:-L :-;hallow, ,yell-drained, gently slop
ing to m(lderately sloping soils that haye a 
moderately fine textured (II" modl'ratelv coarse 
t ex t ured ~ II rf ,\('e laver ,lnd n Il10denl ie I v fine 
textm ed suhs( IiI. . • 

~ubC'bss IYw. :--;oils that haye se,'ere li1l1itatiolls f()r 
cultivation, hec,lUse (If excess water. 

rnit IY,,'-l. Deep, nearly 1('\el, poorly drained 
,,()il~ that han' a fine-textured surface lavrr 
~llld- subsnil. . 

Class V. Soils not likely to erode that haye other li~ita
tions, .i:[~pract.ical to remove without major rechtInat~?nd' 
that hmIt their use largely to pasture or range, or \\ tl -
life food and coYer. 

Subclass Vw. Soils that are restricted in use for 
cultivated crops by frequent flooding, poor drain
age, and salinity. 

Unit Vw-1. Deep, wet, saline, poorly ell :lilled, 
loamv soils on the bottom lands. 

Unit V~y-2. Deep, wet, poorly drained, sandy 
soils on the bottom lands. 

<- 'ln~s VI. ~oi]s that ha ye seYE're limitations that make 
them o'Ellerally uIJEuitable for cultivation and that limit 
their ~se lmg'ely to pasture or range, or wildlife food 
and coyer. 

Subdaes Yle. Soils seyerely limited, chiefly by risk 
of erosion if protectiYe coyer is not maintained. 

Unit VIe-I. Deep, well-drained, moderately 
sloping to sloping soils that ha,'e a coarse
textured surface layer and a moderately coarse 
textured subsoil. 

Unit Vle-2. Shallow and very shallow, exces
siyelv drained, moderately sloping soils that 
are moderately fine textured and moderately 
coarse texture(l. 

Subclass VIs. Soils generally unsuitable for cultiva
tion and limitrd for other uses by moisture ('apacity 
alld gravel. 

Unit VIs-I. l\Ioderately deep, moderately slop
ing to strongly sloping, gravelly soils. 

Class VII. Soils that haye ,'ery severe limitations that 
make thelll unsuitable for cultiyutioll without major 
l'rcbma tioll, alld t ha t restrict their use largely to grazing 
or wildlife. 

Subclass VIle. Soils \'ery severely limited, chiefly 
by risk of erosion if protecti \'C cO\'er is Hot main
tained. 

Unit VII e-I. Deep, modenltely sloping to 
sloping soils that haye a coarse-textured sur
fac(' layer and subsoil. 

:-;ubclass VIIs. Soils very se,'erely limited by mois
ture capacity, stones, or other soil features. 

Unit VIIs-I. ~Ioderately sloping to steep soils 
that are stony and contain outcrops of gypsum. 

Class VIII. Soils and landforms thnt, without major 
reclamation, lw\'e limitations that preclude their use 
for commercial production of plants and that restrict 
their use to l'eneation, wildlife, water supply, or esthetic 
purp():-;e:-;. 

Unit VI lIs-I. Gently sloping to steep, raw, 
clayey soil material. 

Management by Capability Units 
In. the .followin~. pages. all the soi~s ~n Foard ('ounty 

are lIsted III capabIlIty unIts. The soIls III rHch capability 
unit are suitable for about the same crops and graSSl'S and 
need about the same kind of management. ~Ianlq!;(>ment 
practices are discussed for groups of soils in the capability 
units and generally in the section "General ~Ial\agement 
of Cultiyated Soils." 
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Capability unit 1-1 
This unit consists of ll('ariy l('\"el, brown to yello\\-i'.;/l

red soils that are deep and w('ll drained and ha\'e a friable 
sub,.,oil. These soils are-

Spur cIty loam. 
Spur !'lilt loam. 
Yahola \'('ry fine salldy loam. 

All of tll('SP soils an' on the bottom lallds, Th('\- an' 
t he most prod \)('t i \'(. soils ill the aJ'ea, The.\' a 1'(' tilled ~'asi 1,\' 
and are penet !'au,d I'padily b,\- roots. air, and moist ure, If 
t.Il('y HJ'(, plowed consistently at til(' sallie depth, h()\\-
(,\'PJ', a plowpan forms. TIl(' ('hief hazaJ'ds in dJ'yland 
farming al'e insufficient rainfall and failure t () P 1'(,.,(' 1'\"(' 

good tilth Ilnd maintain fpl'tility. 
Almost all of the Cl'Op:-i suiu'd to the area ('all hp g!,(I\\-1I 

Oil t Il('se soils, but ('ot ton, wheat. alld grain sOJ'ghum an' 
t h(, main crops. Alfalfa generally is grown, but it dops 
lIot grow well aftel' midsummer. 

A suitable cropping syst('m is one in which whea t, grain 
s()J'ghum, or a similal' high-I'e""idue ('rop is grown 1 y('al' 
out of 4; a soil-improving (TOP, such a"" \'d('h. 1 yenl' out 
of 4; and cot tOil or HI}()t\I('r crop til(' I'('"t of the tillle 
This syst('m helps to PI'('S(,I'\-P good tilth and maintain 
high yiplds. An altel'na t i H' cropping syst ('Ill is small 
grain or another high-residue crop grown ('olltilllwusly for 
4 or 5 ypal'S, and then alfalfa for about an equal period, 

Lplt,"ing ('I'Op rpsidw's on or near th(' surfa('e helps to 
('()ntrol ('nq)()!'atioll of moist ure and to ill('reasp t 11(' capa('
ity of tht' s:lil., to absorb rainfall. By \'aryillg the depth 
of plowillg, formation of a pl()wpall can be controlled. 
Yi('lds impro\'(' if good s('pd is planted, inse('ts are ('011-

trolled, alld fertili7.er is applied a(,(,ording to the needs of 
the soils and crops. 

Capability unit JJe-l 
This unit consists of reddish-bl'O\\'1l to dark gl'llyish

brown, deep, well-drained, soils that ha\'(' a firm; bl~)('ky 
suh.;;oil. These soils a 1'('-

.\bil(·IH· day loam, 1 to :{ I)(,I'l'('lIt slop(';; 
Holli~ter clay loam, 1 to :{ IWl'e('lIt ;;lope,;, 
\\'ieliita day loam, 1 to :3 P('J'('('lIt ;;lop('s, 
\\'ieilita loam, 1 to 3 p('l'e('lIt ;;lop(';;, 

These soils H1'e well supplied with a vailable plant nutri
('Ilt.;; and Hre pas,' to cultivate and to \york into a good 
s('pdbed. Their moderate susceptibility to ,niter erosion 
is tlw chief hazard in dryland farllling; al'U'r }\('ayy rains, 
much of t he moisture runs off because \\'a tc'r 1l1OH'S through 
the soil slowly. In some YCHrs ('rops fail be('HUSe of in
sufficient railifall. A plowpan forms if these s()ils are 
plowed consistpntly. nt the same. depth. , 

The main crop IS wheat. Other small graills, gram 
sorO'hum and cot ton are gn)\nl oc('asionalh'. 

1 suit~l,ble cropping systelll is one in wliich wheat. or a 
similar high-residue crop is grown 1 ye;lr out of -1; \\"Inter 
l)('tlS or H similar soil-improving crop 1 y('ilr out of -1: and 
cotton or other crops the rest of the time, This system 
helps to preserve good tilth. An nlternnti\'e syste:n, suit
able for yeHrS of low rainfall, is small grain Hlld o(,(,HsiolUd 
fallow. . 

Term,ring and funning on the contour help to control 
erosion and to conserve moisture. Grnssed wnterwnys nre 
needed to carry wnter from terruce outlets during heavy 
rains. Leaving crop residues on or nenr the surfuce helps 

to ('onlrol (·\'ap(.ratiun qf 1l1(,i ... tlll'(' lind 10 ill('le~l:--(' the 
('ap,H'ity of the ... "il tl' ab...: •• rl> rainfall. By \'llrYHlg' lht' 
depth (d' plo\\-in:...:', f(ll'lllation nf pl()wpan...:. ('all jH' .('011 troll('t I. 
Yields imp!'fHI' if :"'::II(ld S(,(,<I IS plantf'd and lIl"'l'd ... Hrl~ 
('( III trolled. 

Capability unit IIe-2 
The one s(.il in thi...:. ullit. La (·a..;.a clay 1(lan1. 1 10;) })('I'

('('Ilt slopes, is I'l,(ldi...:h b1'()\nl to hro"-IL d.,(,p. HIIII w"ll 
dr'lined. 1t Ila...:. a hl(wk,- but friahle ..;.uJ,"':t)il. 

Tllis soil ('all 1)(' till .. d Z,a ... ily, and it i...: I"';ldily ]>elletrHlt·d 
by roots, ail', alld I II 0 i..;.t 111'(' ( )I't linarily, it i...: ..;.Ii~ .. dlt l~-
<l~'(JII:...::ht\'. If ('ultivaled, it i..;. :--1 i:",:'1 I 11.\' ... uS('('ptihl t, III 
wate'r ('I:(I""ioll, alld if it is plo'H'd ('('llSi..;.t(·ntiy at Ih(' "';111)(' 

d<'pl h, a pl(l\\'I);[n forllls, 
:\[ost of this soil ha...:. !'('mailled as rall~~:l'!alld, Th(' al't'a...: 

t hat a 1'(' (' ul t i\"(II (' d a I' (' us (' d III a i III Y for W h (' at, C I Itt Oil, a II d 
graill sorghum. \\~I)('at i"" themaill(.mp. 

.\ suit abl(, ('l'opping ...:.y...:.t ('Ill i...:. 011(' in whi('h \rh('a t I II' a 
similar high-residuf' ('!'op is growll 1 ,,('ar (Iut of -1: willtn 
peilS or a similar soil-illlprovill~' crop 1 year (lilt (.I' -1: alld 
another crop tire r('...:.t of the time Thi~ :,y""telll Ill'lp...: to 
Pl'(,-;(,I'YC good tilth and maintain Iri~'h yil'lds .\11 altt'l'
native SystCIIl, suitable for y('al'S (d' 1(1\\ raillfall, is sll1all 
grain and o('('asi()lIal fallow. 

T(,l'l'a('illg and farming on the ('(lnt()uI' })('Ip tl' ("llltl'()1 
('r()si()n all(1 t() ('OIlSl'ITP IllUi...:.t un', Leavill~",~: ('r(lp I't·...:idlll'S 
on or near the surfa(,e helps 10 COlltrol (";ap(/I'atioll IIf 
moisture alld to increase the capa('i Iy (.I' I h(' S( Iii tl' a "sllrb 
rainfall. nrasspd \\'a I ('I'\\'a \'S are lleecl('d I I ('a 1'1'\" wa t el' 
from telTa('p ()utll'ls durillg: heHvy raill"". Yipld~ Imprll\ e 
if good seed is planted, ins('('h ar(' ('olltI'oll('(l. alld ferl iIi/,N 
is applied H('('ordillg til the needs of tlr(· :O-llil alld ('rop, 

Capability unit IIe-3 
Th('I'(' is only one slIil in this ullit. Ellt('l'pris(' \'('ry fill!' 

sHlldy loam. 1 til;) percent slllp('", This sllil i...:. bl'oWIl tt. 
reddish br()\nl. deep~ and \yell drailled alld has a fl'iahlp, 
medium-text ured surf'a('(' layer Hnd SII hs,.il. 

This is a f(,l'til(' suil on t1;e uplands, It ellll hI' wOl'k('d 
into a good seedbed and tilled ('asily. but if it is plowed 
('onsistt'lltly at the sallll' deptlr, a plowpall f()l'ms. Its 
slight susceptibility to wllter ('rllSillll is th(, ('lrief 11;ll.ard 
in dryland farming. 

('ot tOil and whellt nre the main ('a,,11 ('I'II!>S, but alfalfa 
and O'rnin sOl'O'hUlll art' ~T(I\\'n in S(lllle al'('as b t"I , 

A suitable croppillg systelll is (lne ill which whpat. 
grain sorghum. or a silllilar high-I'l'sitill(' ('I',)P i" gT()\\1l 1 
Yl'ar out of 4; gUHr, y('teh. 01' H similar soil-impr()villg <TOp 
1 Yl'al' out of -1: and l'l,t t on or allother ('}'()}> t }}{' r('st (,f 
the time. This s,Ystem helps tt. presen'e glllld tilth alld 
maintain high yields. .\11 alterIlHti,-e syslem i" wlwat 
or grain SOI'~'hU'11l f()r ;{ or -1 \"l'ars, and'then alfllll'a fill' 
Hh(~ut nn equnl period. ' 

Terracing and farming on tIt(' ('untour help I I' (,Oil t 1'(11 

erosion and ttl consen"'e Jlloisture. Grass('d \\"a t('l'wa YS 
thnt carry water from terrace outlet-; durill!..!: heavy r:ii·lI-.. 
are desirable, Leaying nop 1'l'...:.idlH's on' or Il(;ar I he 
surfnce helps to control enlporation (.f m()isture and tIl 
increase the capncity of the slIiI t(1 absllr', r:linfnll. Yal'~-
ing the depth of p}m,-ing ht>lps til preyent tlw fOl'll111ti(11l 
of a plowpan. Cst' go"d s('('(i. pradin' ill..;.t>d control. 
and fertili7.e according' to the Ill't'd...:. !If till' s(lil and nop, 
'~indbreaks can Iw "'1'0\\-11 OIl t hi...: "':'lIil. "..... 
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Capability unit 11e-4 
This unit consists of reddish-brown to dnrk grayish

brown, deep, well-drained, nearly level soils that have a 
moderately fine textured subsoil.' These soils are-

Altus fine sandy loam. 
:\Iiles fine sanely loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

These soils can be worked into a good seedbed and 
ordinarily are penetrated easily by roots, air, and moisture. 
They are moderately well supplied with organic matter 
and a\'ailable plant nutrients and have a moderate 
water-holding capacity. If culti\'ated and left unpro
tected, these soils are slightly susceptible to wind erosion. 
If they are plowed consistently at the same depth, a 
plowpan forms. 

A suitable cropping system is one in which wheat, 
grain sorghum, or a similar high-residue crop is grown 1 
year out of 3; guar, vetch, or a similar soil-improving 
crop 1 year out of 3; and cotton or another crop the rest 
of the time. This system helps to preserve good tilth 
and maintain high yields. An alternati\'e cropping sys
tem is a continuous high-residue crop, such as wheat or 
another small grain, occasionally followed by alfalfa. 

Leaving crop residues on or near the surface helps to 
control wind erosion and evaporation of moisture and to 
increase the capacity of the soils to absorb rainfall. 
During years of low rainfall, when there is not enough 
crop residue to control blowing, either chiseling or listing 
keeps the soils cloddy or rough and provides some pro
tection from blowing. Growing grain sorghum in alter
nate strips with cotton or other crops sen'es to check 
wind erosion. Vary the depth of plowing to help prevent 
the formation of a plowpan. ese good seed, control 
insects, and fertilize according to the needs of the soil 
and crop. Windbrenks can be grown on these soils. 

Capability unit Ile-5 
The one soil in this unit is ~liles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes. It is n brown to reddish-brown, deep, 
and well-drained soil that has a nlOderately fine textured 
subsoil. 

Almost all of this soil is cultivated. It cun be til1ed 
easily and worked into a good seedbed. If it is plowed 
consistently at the same depth, howC\'er, a plowpan 
forms. Tlle soil is moderately well supplied with plant 
nutrients and organic.matter a~d is easily 'p~~etrated.by 
roots, moisture. an~ mI'. I~s shght su~ceptIbll1ty to ,,?-nd 
and waU'1' erosion IS the chIef hazard In dryland farmIng. 

The nlain crops are cotton, wheat, grain sorghum, and 
alfalfa. 

.\ suitlible cropping system is one in wh~ch wheat, 
grain sorO'hum. Ill' a sillliblr high-residue crop IS grown 1 
year out b of :3; gual'. vetch, or H similar soil-improving 
~TOp 1 yenr out of 3; lind cotton or another crop the ~est 
of the time. This :svstem helps to presen'e good tIlth 
and Inaintnill high' yields. An alternati\'e cropping 
svstelll is a continuous high-residue crop. such as wheat 
0'1' allother small grain, ()cc1lsi()nnlly followed by alfalfa. 

Lea,-;'ng ('1'( lp residues on or ne~r the sur!ace helps to 
control wind el'OSiOll nnd evaporatIOn of mOIsture and to 
increase the capacity of the s()il to abs~rb rainfall. During 
years of low rainfall. "'.hen t~)ere IS ~ot. enough. c~op 
I'f'sirlue to control blowmg, eIther chIse~mg or hsting 
keeps the soil clo(~dy or rou~h and. pro\~des sO?le pro
tt'llion frOI11 blowmg. Growmg gnnn sorghum In alter-

nate strips with cotton or other crops checks wind erosioni 
Terracing. and farming on the contour help to contro 
water erOSIOn and to conserve moisture. Vary the depth 
of plowing to help prevent the formation of a plowp~n. 
Use good seed, control insects, and fertilize accordIng 
to the needs of the soil and crop. Windbreaks can be 
grown on this soil. 

Capability unit 11e-6 
The one soil in this unit is Enterprise fine sandy loam, 

o to 1 percent slopes. This is a brown to reddish-brown, 
deep, well-drained soil that has a moderately coarse 
textured subsoil. 

This soil is moderately well supplied, ~i~h pla?t nu
trients and organic matter. Almost all of It I~ cultIvated. 
In most areas it is easy to till and. to work Into a good 
seedbed but if it is plowed consIstently at the same 
depth, 'a plowpan forms .. Roots, a~r, and m.ois ture 
readily penetrate the SUbSOIl. The chIef hazard In dry
land farming is slight wind erosion. 

The main crops are cotton, wh~at, an~ alfalf~. 
A suitable cropping system IS one In whIch wheat, 

grain sorghum, or a similar high-residue crop is grown 2 
years out of 4; guar, vetch, or a similar soil-improving 
crop is grown 1 year out of 4; and cotton or another 
crop the rest of the time. This system helps to preserve 
good tilth and maintain high yields. An alternative 
cropping system is a high-residue crop for 3 or 4 years 
and then alfalfa for about an equal period. 

Leaving crop residues on or near the surface helps to 
control wind erosion and evaporation of moisture and to 
increase the capacity of the soil to absorb rainfall. During 
years of low rainfall, when there is not enough crop re
sidue to control blowing, either chiseling or listing keeps 
t he soil cloddy or rough and provides some protection 
from blowing. Growing grain sorghum in alternate 
strips with cotton or other crops serves to check soil 
blowing. Vary the depth of plowing to help prevent the 
formation of a plowpan. Use good seed, control insects, 
and fertilize according to the needs of the soil and crop. 
\Vindbreaks can be grown on this soil. 

Capability unit 118-1 
The one soil in this unit is Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 

percent slopes. It is brown to reddish brown, deep and 
moderately well drained. Its subsoil is compact' fine 
textured, and very slowly drained. ' 

This soil has a good supply of available plant nutrients. 
It has poor tilth because of its thin surface layer and dense 
blocky, fine-textured subsoil. Roots, moisture and a~ 
m?v~ very slowly through this soil; conseque~tly, the 
SOIl IS. some\\'hat droughty. Crops fail during years of 
I?", raInfall. A plowpan forms if the soil is plowed con~ 
sisteI,ltly at the same ~epth. The chief hazards in dryland 
farmmg ~re the slow mtake of water and the high loss by 
evaporatIOn. 

W~heat is t~e main cr0-P. Other small grains are grown 
also, and gram sorghum IS grown occasionally. 

A suitable cropping system is one that keeps wheat 
anoth~r small grain, or a similar high-residue crop on th~ 
the soil al~ of t~e time. Occasionally, this crop can be 
rotated. \nth wlI~.ter peas, sweetclover, or vetdL. An 
alternative croppIng system is one in which wheat or 
sO.me other high-re~i~ue cr~p. is gr0'Yn 1 year out of 4; 
WInter peas or a SImilar sOII-unprovrng crop 1 year out 
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of 4; and cotton or other crops the rest of the time. This 
system helps to preserve good tilth and maintain high 
yields. 

Leaving crop residues on or near the surface helps to 
control evaporation of moisture, to increase moisture 
~enetration, and to maintain the supply of organic matter. 
Diversion terraces on the long slopes help to conserve 
moisture and to control erosion. Vary the depth of 
plowing to help prevent the formation of a plowpan. 
Use good seed and control insects. 

Capability unit llc-l 
This unit consists of nearly level, reddish-brown to 

dark grayish-brown soils that are deep and well drained 
and have a firm, blocky subsoil. These soils are-

Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
!3pur and Miller clay loams. 
Wichita loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

All of these soils except Spur and Miller clay loams 
are on the uplands. All are fertile and haye a high 
capacity for holding moisture and plant nutrients, but 
because of insufficient rainfall they are not highly produc
tive. Crops fail in some years because of dry weather. 
A plowpan forms if these soils are plowed consistently at 
the same depth. 

These soils are used mainly for wheat. Cotton and 
and grain sorghum are grown occasionally. 

A suitable cropping system is one in which wheat or a 
similar high-residue crop is grown 1 year out of 4; winter 
peas or a similar soil-improving crop 1 year out of 4; and 
cotton or grain sorghum the rest of the time. An alterna
tive cropping system consists of wheat and occasional 
fallow. 

Leaving crop residues on or near the surface helps to 
prevent evaporation of moisture and increases the capacity 
of the soils to absorb rainfall. Diversion terraces on the 
long slopes conserve moisture and help to control erosion. 
Plowing at different depths likely will prevent the forma
tion of a plowpan. 

Capability unit 11c-2 
This unit consists of deep, well-drained, reddish-brown 

to dark-brown, nearly level soils that haye a friable 
subsoil. These soils are-

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Tipton silt loam. 

These fertile soils are on the uplands. They can be 
tilled easily and worked into a good seedbed, but if they are 
plowed consistently at the same depth, a plowpan forms. 
Insufficient rainfall is the main limitation. Crops fail 
in some years because of dry weather. Failure to main
tain fertility and tilth is another hazard in dryland 
farming. 

Cotton, wheat, and alfalfa are the main crops. Grain 
sorghum is grown occasionally. 

A suitable cropping system is one in which wheat, 
grain sorghum, or a similar high-residue crop is grown 1 
year out of 4; winter peas or vetch 1 year out of 4; and 
cotton or another crop the rest of the time. This system 
helps to preserye good tilth. An alternatiye cropping 
system consists of growing wheat continuously and fertil
izing the residue. 

Crop residues left (,11 or near the SUrfH('(' help tt I 1'?Ilt rol 
evapo~ation of moi:-,~ure and~ til inl'/'('a...:(' the ('al)a('~ty of 
the soIl to absorb raw fall. 'aIT the dept h uf p OWlJ)!! to 
help pre\Tent the formation of a plowpan. .Din'I',jllll 
terraces on the long slopes help to ('()nsern' IllObtUl'(' Hnd 
to control erosion. lTse good seed, c'lIltrol ill:-,e<'t:-" Hnd 
fertilize according to the needs of the :-,oil Hnd crop. 
Windbreaks can be grown on these s( liI~. 

Capability unit lile-l 
The one soil in thi~ unit i:-; Tillmall cluy IOIlIll. 1 to ;; 

percent slopes. Thi:-; i~ a reddi . ...:h-br()~nl. deep, nnd 
moderately well drained soil. 1 t has a tine~tp\:tured. 
compact subsoil that has n'l'Y :-;low internal drainllg't'. 

This soil has poor tilth because' of ib thin surface hlyer 
and dense, blocky, fine-textured subsoil. 1 t i:-, difficult 
to work into a good seedbed. Roob, Illoisture, ano nir 
move very slowly through it. Ordinurily, thi~ soil has H 

good supply of a\'ailable plant nutrients, but it dops !lot 
hold enough moisture. Only moderat(' yields cun be 
expected. Crops fail during years of inadequate rHinfaIl. 
A plowpan forms if the soil is plowed consistently Ht the 
same depth. The chief hazards in dryland fHrlllin~ nn' 
moderate water erosion and rapid e\"aporation of moisture. 

The main crop is wheat. 
A suitable cropping system is one that keeps wheat or a 

similar high-residue crop on the land all of the time. 
Occasionally this crop can be rotated with a soil-improying 
crop, such as sweetcloyer, yetch, or winter peas. An 
alternative cropping system consists of a high-residue 
crop, such as wheat, grown 2 years out of 3, und a soil
improving crop, such as winter peas1 1 year out of 3. 
Rotation of crops helps to presen"e good tilth and maintain 
high yields. 

Terracing and farming on the contour help to control 
erosion and to consen'e moisture. Leaving the crop 
residues on or near the surface helps to control the enlpora
tion of moisture, to increase the cllpacity of the soil to 
absorb rainfall, to maintain the supply of organic matter, 
and to improye tilth. Grassed wuterways that carry 
runoff from terrace outlets during heayy rains are desirable. 
Vary the depth of plowing to help pre\'ent the formation 
of a plowpan. rse good seed und control insects. 

Capability unit Ille-2 

This unit consists of brmnl to dark grayish-brown, 
deep soils t ha t ha H' a firm, blocky subsoil. These soils 
are-

Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent ~lop{'~, eroded. 
Holli~ter clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, erodpd. 

These soils are undesirable for cultiyation. For the 
lllOSt part, cultiya tion is difficul t. In addition. these 
soils ha,-e lost most of their surface layer throwrh water 
erosion and thus can be worked into only u poor~(\edbed. 
R~>ots, moisture, and air moye slowl~' through these 
soils because they ha ye only a thin surface layer (lyer a 
finll. subsoil. The soils han~ a good :-'lIppl~: of plant 
nutnents, but they do not hold enough 1Il0isturt" and 
the~' are highly susceptible to water ero:--ion. Yields IHe' 

low. Crops fail during years of low rainfall. 
The main crops are wheat, bHrley. :lIld oats. 
A suitable cropping system is onl' that keeps a high

residue crop, such lis a small grain, on all of the laild. 
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An alternative system is a high-residue crop grown 2 years 
out of 3 and a soil-improving crop, such as sweetclover or 
vetch 1 year out of 3. Either of these systems help to 
preserve good tilth and maintain high yields. 

Terracing and contour farming help to prevent further 
erosion and to COnserve moisture. Leaving crop residues 
on or near the surface helps to conserve moisture and to 
increase the capacity of the soil to absorb rainfall. 
Grassed waterways that carry runoff from terrace outlets 
are desirable, particularly during heavy rains. Use good 
seed and control insects. 

Capability unit IIIe-3 
The one soil in this unit is Enterprise very fine sandy 

loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes. This soil is brown to reddish 
brown, deep,· and well drained; it has a friable, medium
textured surface layer and subsoil. 

This fertile soil is on the uplands. Its friable surfl:\ce 
can be tilled easily and worked into a good seedbed. 
Roots and moisture move readily through the friable 
subsoil. A .. plowpan forms if this soil is plowed con
sistently at the same depth. The chief hazard in dryland 
farming is moderate water erosion. 
. The main crops are cotton and wheat, but some alfalfa 
IS grown. 

A suitable cropping system is one in which wheat, grain 
sorghum, or a similar high-residue crop is grown 2 years 
out of 4; vetch, guar, or a similar soil-improving crop 1 
year out of 4; and other crops the rest of the time. This 
system helps to preserve good tilth and maintain high 

. yields. An alternative system is a continuous high
residue crop, such as wheat. 

Terracing and farming on the contour help to control 
water erosion and to conserve moisture. Leaving crop 
residues on or near the surface helps to conserve moisture 
and to increase the capacity of the soil to absorb rainfall. 

Grassed waterways are needed to carry water from 
terrace outlets during heavy rains. Use good seed, con
trol insects, and fertilize according to the needs of the 
soil and crop. Windbreaks can be grown on this soil. 

Capability unit IIIe-4 
The one soil in this unit is Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 

percent slopes. This is a brown to reddish-brown, 
deep, and eroded soil. It has a moderately fine textured 
subsoil. 

This soil is moderately fertile and has moderate capac
ity for holdipg plant nutrients and moisture. Ab<?ut ~alf 
of it is cultIvated. Because of the slope, runoff IS hIgh. 
Consequently, not enough subsoil moisture is available to 
plants and yields are low. The chief hazard in .dryland 
farming is moderate water erosion. Several gullies have 
formed. 

The areas that are cultivated are used mainly for 
wheat and cotton. 

A suitable cropping system is one that keeps barley, 
wheat oats or a similar, continuous high-residue crop on 
all of the l~nd. An alternative cropping system consists 
of suitable perennial grasses, used for grazing or hay, 
rotated occasionally with an annual high-residue crop. 

Terracing and contour fa!ming help tc! prevent f~ther 
erosion and to conserve mOIsture. Leavrng crop reSIdues 
on or near the surface helps to co~serve moisture a.nd to 
increase the capacity of the soil to absorb rainfall. 
Grassed waterways are needed to carry water from terrace 

outlets during'>~ ~~avy rains. Use good seed,< cODtrol 
insects, and fertilIze according to the needs of the 
and crop. 

Capability unit IIIe-5 
The one soil in this unit, Enterprise fine sandy 10anfJJ 

1 to 3 percent slopes, is browR to reddish brown, deep, 
and well drained. I t has a moderately coarse textured 
subsoil. ,.' 

In most places this soil can be worked into a good seed
bed, but it may be. slightly difficult to manage, in sQme 
sandy spots. It is only mqderately well supplied with 
plant nutrients. If it is plowed consistently at the same 
depth, a plowpan forms. The chief hazard in dryland 
farming is slight susceptibility to wind and water erosion. 

Cotton, wheat, and alfalfa are the main crops. Ordi-'. 
narily, alfalfa does not grow well after midsummer ~ 

A suitable cropping system is one in which wheat, grain 
sorghum, or a similar high-residue crop is grown about 
two-thirds of the time, and alfalfa, guar, vetch': or a 
similar soil-improving crop one-third of the time. An 
alternative system is a high-residue crop, such as wheat '; 
or grain sorghum, 2 years out of 4; a soil-improving, 
crop·, such as alfalfa or guar, 1 year out of 4; and cotton 
the rest of the time. Either of these systems helps to 
preserve good tilth and maintain high yields. ' 

Leaving crop residues on or near the surface helps to 
conserve moisture, to increase the capacity of the soil to 
absorb rainfall, and to control wind erosion. During 
years of low rainfall, when there is not enough crop residue 
to control blowing, either chiseling or listing keeps the . 
soil cloddy or rough and provides some protection from':~ 
blowing. Growing grain sorghum in alternate strips with 
cotton or other crops serves to check wind erosion. Use 
good seed, control insects, and fertilize according to the 
needs of the soil and crop. Wind breaks can be growp on 
this soil. 

Capability unit IIIe-6 
The one soil in this unit, Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 

per?ent slopes, is brown to reddish brown, deep, and well 
draIned. It has a moderately fine textured subsoil. 

This soil absorbs water readily; little runoff occurs even 
after. heavy rains: The s~rface lay~r i~ lo~ ~n fe~tility ~~ 
~n~ In water-holdIng .capaCIty. OrdInarIly, It IS also low' 
In ItS supply of. organIC mat.ter and available plant nutri--. 
ents. The chief hazard In dryland farming is high 
susceptibility to wind erosion. • 

This is the. most extensiv~. alfal~a-:pro~ucing soil in the 
county, and,if prop.erly fertIlized, It IS hIghly productive. , 
Cotton also IS a mam crop. . 

A suitable croppin~ ~yste~ is one in which grain sor
ghum, wheat, or a SImilar hIgh-residue crop is ~rown 2 
years out of 4; guar, vetc~, or a similar soil-improvmg crop.~ 
I~ grown 1. year out of 4, and other crops the remaining. ~ 
tlID:e. .Thi~ sys.tem helps to preserve good tilth an(:(j 
ma~tam ~gh Yields. An alternative cropping system. is 
a high-resIdue cro~ for 2 or 3 years, and then alfalfaror 
about an equal penod. 

Leaving ~he residues on or near the surface helps to 
c~ntrol ero~lO~ and to conserve moisture. Such emergency' 
tillage as listmg may be needed during dry years whe 1 
ther~ is ~ot enoug~ c~op residue to control blo~.' Dee~ 
~IOW1ng IS benefiCIal if one-fourth to one-third of th~j>lo P,; 
slice is fine-textured material. Properly timed tiUa.g: j , ., 
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following dee:p plowing, roughens the surface and results 
in the formatIon of stable, erosion-resistant clods. Strip
croppin~ also serves to check soil blowing. Use good seed, 
control Insects, and fertilize according to the needs of the 
soil and crop. As an additional protection against wind 
erosion, windbreaks can be grown on this soil. 

Capability unit llle-7 
The one soil in this unit, Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes, is reddish brown, moderately deep, and 
well drained. It has a moderately fine textured subsoil. 

Thi.$ soil can be tilled easily, and ordinarily it can be 
worked into a good seedbed, but it is somewhat droughty 
and consequently is generally poor for row crops. Natural 
fertility is moderately low. A plowpan forms if the soil is 
plowed consistently at the same depth. The chief hazard 
in dryland farming is slight wind and water erosion. 

The main crops are wheat and cotton. 
A suitable cropping system is one in which wheat, grain 

sorghum, or a SImilar high-residue crop is grown 2 years 
out of 4; guar, vetch, or a similar soil-improving crop is 
grown 1 year out of 4; and cotton or other crops the 
remaining time. This system helps to preserve good tilth 
and maintain high yields. An alternative cropping system 
is a high-residue crop followed by hay or a pasture crop of 
suitable perennial grasses. 

Terracing and contour farming help to control erosion 
and to conserve moisture. Leaving the crop residues on 
or near the surface helps to conserve moisture, to increase 
the capacity of the soil to absorb rainfall, and to control 
wind erosion. Stripcropping serves as an excellent barrier 
to check soil blowing. Emergency tillage, such as listing 
or chiseling, may be needed during dry years, when there 
is not enough crop residue to control blowing. Grassed 
waterways are needed to carry water from terrace outlets 
during heavy rains. Vary the depth of plowing to help 
prevent the formation of a plowpan. Use good seed, con
trol insects, and fertilize according to the needs of the soil 
and crop. 

Capability unit 111s-1 
The one soil in this unit, Miller clay, is reddish brown, 

deep, moderately well drained, and nearly level. Its 
surface layer and subsoil are compact and fine textured, 
and it is very slowly drained. 

This soil is droughty and is not well suited to cultiva
tion, although it is high in plant nutrients. Moisture, 
air, and roots move through it very slowly. The fine
textured surface layer is difficult to work into a good 
seedbed. Yields are low, and crops fail during periods of 
low rainfall. Most of the acreage is used as rangeland. 
The areas that are cultivated are used for wheat. 

A suitable cropping system is one in which wheat, oats, 
barley, or a similar high-residue crop is grown 2 years out 
of 3, and sweetclover, vetch, or a similar soil-improving 
crop 1 year out of 3. This system helps-to preserve good 
tilth and maintain high yields. An alternative system is 
a high-residue crop, such as wheat, grown continuously. 

Leaving crop residues on or near the surface helps to 
conserve moisture and to increase the capacity of the soil 
to absorb rainfall. Use good seed, and control insects. 

Capability unit llla-J 
This unit consists of the Abilene-slickspot complex. 

These soils are brown to dark grayish brown, deep, 
ftlH>09-6' 3 

moderately well drained, and nearly le\-el. SuIt spots 
occur in the surface layer. 

Because of the salt spots and a thick s~rface cru~L 
these soils have poor tilth. The~~ puddle e~ily wh.en wet 
and harden when dry. Penetration of mOisture IS slow 
when the surface is L' puddled. The salt accUIuulations 
make it difficult for plants to emerg-e. The chief hB:zards 
in dryland farming are poor tilth and rapid e\-aporatIon of 
moisture. 

The main crops are barley, wheat, and sudangrass. 
A suitable cropping system is one that keeps barley, 

wheat, oats, or a similar high-residue crop on t he land ull 
of the time. An alternati,-e cropping system is asuitable 
perennial grass, such as switchgrass, and occasionally a 
high-residue annual crop. 

Leaving the crop residues on or near the surface helps 
to conserve moisture and to increase the capacity of the 
soil to absorb rainfall. Use good seed, control insects, 
and fertilize according to the needs of the crop and soils. 

Capability unit IVe-l 
The one soil in this unit, Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes, eroded, is reddish brown and deep. It 
has a fine-textured, compact subsoil that is very slowly 
drained. 

This soil is not suitable for cultivation. In most areas 
almost all of the original surface layer has been remo,-ed 
by water erosion, and in many places crossnble gullies 
have formed. Because of the slope and past erosion, 
runoff ordinarily is rapid. The fine-textured subsoil, 
which is exposed in most areas, is droughty and absorbs 
moisture slowly; as a result, yields generally are low. 

The main crops are wheat, grain sorghum, oats, and 
barley. 

A suitable cropping system is one that keeps wheat, 
barley, or a similar high-residue crop on all of the land. 
An alternative cropping system is suitable perennial 
grasses and an occasional annual crop. 

Terracing and contour farnling help to control further 
erosion and to conserve moisture. Grassed waterways 
are needed to carry water from terrace outlets during 
heavy rains. Leaving the crop residues on or near the 
surface helps to conserve moisture and to increase the 
capacity of the soil to absorb rainfall. Use good seed, 
and control insects. 

Capability unit IVe-2 
The one soil in this unit, Springer loamy fine sand, 

undulating, is light brown to reddish brown, deep, well 
drained, and nearly level to gently sloping. I t has a 
moderately coarse textured subsoil. 

This soil absorbs water readily; little runoff occurs, even 
after heavy rains. The surface layer and subsoil generally 
are low in available plant nutrients. The chief hazard 
in dryland farming is high susceptibility to wind erosion. 

This sandy soil is used mainly for cotton, alfalfa, and 
grain sorghum. Alfalfa generally grows well throughout 
the season. 

A suitable cropping system is one that keeps grain 
sorghum, rye, or a similar high-residue crop on the land 
about two-thirds of the time. The acreage not used for 
high-residue crops at any given time can be planted to 
cotton, and a drilled crop, such as rye, can be seeded 
between the rows of cotton stalks in fall. An alternatiye 
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cropping system is a high-residue crop for 3 or 4 years, and 
then alfalfa for an equal period. 

Leaving the residues on or near the surface helps to 
control erosion, to conserve moisture, and to increase the 
capacity of the soil to absorb rainfall. Emergency tillage, 
such as listing, may be needed during dry years, when 
there is not enough crop residue to control blowing. 
Strip cropping serves to check wind erosion. As an added 
protection, windbreaks can be grown on this soil. Use 
good seed, control insects, and fertilize according to the 
needs of the soil and crop. 

Capability unit IVe-3 
This unit consists of reddish-brown to dark grayish

brown, shallow, well-drained soils that are gently sloping 
to moderately sloping. These soils have a moderately 
fine textured or moderately coarse textured surface layer 
and a moderately fine textured subsoil. They are-

Acme soils in the Cottonwood-Acme complex. 
Acme soils in the Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex. 
Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant. 
Cobb soils in the Cobb-Quinlan complex. 
Vernon soils in the Vernon-badland complex. 
Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

These soils are droughty and therefore are not suitable 
for row crops. Ordinarily, they are difficult to cultivate 
because of the outcrops of gypsum and clayey sandstone. 
They are low in natural fertility. 

The Acme soils and the soils of both the Cobb-Quinlan 
complex and Vernon-badland complex are used as range
land. Only about one-third of the acreage of the other 
soils in this unit is cultivated. The chief hazard in dryland 
farming is moderate water erosion. 

The main crops are wheat, cotton, barley, and oats. 
A suitable cropping system is one that keeps wheat, 

barley, or a similar high-residue crop on all of the land. 
An alternative system is suitable perennial grasses and 
occasionally an annual crop. 

Terracing and contour farming help to control erosion 
and to conserve moisture. Grassed waterways are needed 
to carry water from terrace outlets during heavy rains. 
Leaving the residues on or near the surface helps to con
serve moisture and to increase the capacity of the soil to 
absorb rainfall. Use good seed, and control insects. 

Capability unit IVw-l 
The one soil in this unit, Randall clay, is dark gray, 

nearly level, deep, and poorly drained. It has a fine
texured subsoil. 

This soil is seasonally wet. Careful management is 
required for only average yields. It is easy to cultivate 
this soil, but ordinarily it cannot be worked into a good 
seedbed. Moisture, air, and roots penetrate it slowly. 

The main crops are wheat and barley. 
A suitable cropping system is One in which wheat, barley, 

or a similar high-residue crop is grown 2 years out of 4; 
a soil-improving crop, such as sweetclover, winter peas, 
or vetch is grown 1 year out of 4; and another crop the 
rest of the time. An alternative cropping system is a 
close-growing, high-residue crop on all the land, and 
occasional fallo,,~ during dry years. 

Leaving the crop residues on or near the surface helps 

. d' th :ty of the to conserve mOIsture an to Increase e capaCI '. ts 
soil to absorb rainfall. Use good seed, and control msec .. 

Capability unit Vw-l . 
The one land type in this unit, Loamy alluvialla~d, :t 

brown to reddish brown, deep, saline, and poorly ddad~)Y 
It is on the bottom lands and is frequently floo e d'of 
rlIDoff from surrounding areas. Because of the hhazar t 
flooding and scouring and the deposition of fres Ina e
rials, it is not suitable for cultivation: Some areas are 
suitable for farm ponds and wildlife habItats. . . 

This land type should be managed to (1) leave : mI~~~ 
mum of 50 percent of each season's grow.th of t:l hsS 'Ii 
(2) provide planned periods of deferred grazmg, whic

b 
WI

h allow maximum growth of grasses; and (3) contro. rus 
and mesquite trees by chemical spraying, root ploing, dr 
tree dozing. Most areas are too small to be cross enc~ . 

This land type is in the Loamy Bottomland range SIt~~ 
which is described in the section "Range Management. 

Capability unit Vw-2 
The one land type in this unit, Sandy allu~al land, ~s 

brown to reddish brown deep and poorly drained. It IS 
frequently flooded by r~noff f~om surrounding area~. . It 
occurs mostly on the ~ood plains of .the .Pease and WIchIta 
Rivers. It is not SUItable for cultIvatIOn becaus~ .of the 
hazard of flooding and scouring B:nd the depOSItIOn of 
fresh materials. Some areas are SUItable for the develop
ment of wildlife habitats. 

This land type should be managed to (1) leave a mini
mum of 50 percent of each season's growth ?f grass.es; 
(2) provide planned periods of deferred grazrng, whICh 
will allow maximum growth of grasses; and (3) control 
saltcedar brush by tree dozing. Most areas are too narrow 
to be cross fenced. 

This land type is in the Sandy Bottomland range site, 
which is described in the section "Range Management." 

Capability unit VIe-l 
The one soil in this unit, Springer loamy fine sand, 

hummocky, is deep, well drained, and moderately sloping 
to sloping. It has a moderately coarse textured subsoil. 

This soil is in extensive in this county and occurs only 
as small tracts. The moisture-holding capacity and the 
supply of plant nutrients are low. Nevertheless, most of 
the acreage is cultivated. It is not suitable for cultiva
tion because it is steep and is highly susceptible to wind 
erosion. Careful management is required, even where 
there is a fairly good cover of native vegetation. 

Practices that help to control wind erosion and to con
serve moisture include (1) reseeding the cultivated areas 
to tall native grasses, such as switchgrass, Indiangrass, 
little bluest em , or caucasian bluestem; (2) leaving about 
50 percent of each season's growth; and (3) providing 
planned periods of deferred grazing, which will allow maxi-
mum growth of grasses. . 

This soil is in the Sandy Land range SIte, which is 
described in the section "Range Management." 

Capability unit VIe-2 
This unit consists of reddish-brown, shallow and very 

shallow, excessively drained soils tha~ are moderately 
sloping. The surface layer and subsoil are moderately 
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fine textured and moderately coarse textured. These 
soils are-

Quinlan soils in the Cobb-Quinlan complex. 
Vernon soils in the Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex. 
Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes. 
Vernon soils in the Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex. 

Because these soils are shallow and steep, they are not 
suitable for cultivation. They are highly susceptible to 
water erosion if they are not protected; Most of the 
acreage has remained as rangeland. The Vernon
Weymouth soils, particularly those areas along shallow 
drainageways, are suitable for farm ponds. 

Practices that help to control erosion and to conserve 
moi~ture in<:lude .(1) J>rovidin~ planned periods of deferred 
grazIng, which Wlll allow maXlmum growth of grasses; (2) 
leavin~ about 50 percent of each s"eason's growth; and (3) 
reseedIng cultivated areas to suitable native short and mid 
grasses, such as buffalograss, blue grama, and side-oats 
grama. Most areas are too small to be cross fenced. 

Capability unit VIs-l 
The one land type in this unit, Gravelly rOUigh land, is 

moderately deep and moderately sloping to strongly 
sloping. ~ecause it is steep and gravelly, it is not suitable 
for cultivation. If properly managed, it supports a fair 
cover of mid grasses. Most areas are small and should be 
managed like areas in the surrounding range sites. Proper 
range management consists of (1) leaving a minimum of 
50 percent of each season's growth; and (2) providing 
planned periods of deferred grazing, which will allow 
maximum growth of grasses. 

This land is in the Gravelly range site, which is described 
in the section "Range Management." 

Capability unit Vlle-l 
The one soil in this unit, Tivoli fine sand, is light colored, 

deep, and moderately sloping to sloping. It is inextensive 
and occurs as small tracts. 

This coarse-textured soil is highly erodible; it is likely 
to blow even when it is fairly well covered with vegetation. 
Because of this erosion hazard, the steep slopes, and low 
natural fertility, this soil is not suitable for cultivation. 

Practices that help to control wind erosion and to 
conserve moisture include (1) leaving a minimum of 50 
percent of each season's growth; (2) providing planned 
periods of deferred grazing, which will allow maximum 
growth of grasses; and "(3) controlling sagebrush by 
shredding, and shin oak by chemical spraying. 

This soil is in the Deep Sand range site, which is de
scribed in the section "Range Management." 

Capability unit VIIs-l 
This unit consists of dark-colored, shallow and very 

shallow, moderately sloping to ste~ soils that are stony 
and contain outcrops of gypsum. These soils are-

Cottonwood soils in the Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex. 
Cottonwood soils in the Cottonwood-Acme complex. 
Cottonwood soils in the Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex. 
Ector Boils. 
Ector Boils in the La Casa-Ector complex. 
Ector soils in the Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex. 

Although they support some vegetation~ careful luanage
ment is needed to control water erosion. They should 
be managed to (1) leave a minimum of 50 percent of 
each season's growth; (2) pronde planned periods of 
deferred grazing, which will all,?w maximum ~owth of 
grasses; (3) control redberry junIper by. tree dOZl~g, and 
mesquite trees by tree dozmg or chemICal spraymg; (4) 
prOVIde rotation grazing by fencing; and (5) prevent over
grazing by rotating the salting areas. 

The Ector soils are in the Very Shallow range site, nnd 
the Cottonwood soils are in the Gyp Land range site. 
Both sites are described in the section ., Range 
Management." 

Capability unit VIIIs-l 
The one land type in this unit, Badland, is gently 

slo:ping to steep and consists of clayey soil material . 
It IS map~ed separately and also in a complex with t he 
Vernon soils. 

This land type is severely eroded and supports no 
vegetation. It is suitable only for wildlife. Some of the 
less strongly sloping areas are suitable for ponds. 

Badland is not suitable for use as range and therefore 
is not assigned to a range site. 

General Management of Cultivated Soils 
The chief hazards to farming the soils in Foard County 

result from the low average rainfall, occasional droughts, 
some rains of high intensity, and strong winds. The 
purposes of management, then, are to conserve moisture, 
to protect the soils against both wind erosion and water 
erosion, to improve tilth, and to maintain productivity. 
" Erosion control.-Erosion by both wind and water is a 
serious problem in many places in Foard County. The 
loss of any of the surface soil reduces the supply of organic 
matter and plant nutrients. It also makes the soil less 
absorbent. Consequently, more water runs off, the rate 
of erosion increases, and the supply of moisture decreases. 

Wind erosion is most easily recognized on some of the 
coarse-textured soils (fig. 29). The silt and clay and some 
sand particles have been blown away, and the infertile 
sand grains are left. On the moderately fine textured 

These soils are not suitable for cultivation, because they 
are shallow, steep, and highly susceptible to erosion. Figure 29~-Eft'ects of wind erosion on Springer loamy fine sand. 
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Figure 30.-Stubble mulching on Abilene soils. 

soils, it is ~ore di~cult to distinguish between the damage 
q.one by WInd erOSIOn and that done by water erosion. 

:r'o help ?ontrol wind erosion, keep vegetation on the 
soil at a~l tImes. This may be either a growing crop or 
crop resIdues, such as sorghum stubble, wheat stubble 
(fig. 30), or cotton burs. 

f?tripcropping, or: growing protective crops in alternate 
stripS or bands wIth other crops, provides barriers to 
wind erosion. If wind erosion starts on an unprotected 
field, emergency tillage to roughen the surface may be 
necessary to hold the soil un til a crop can be established. 
, Water may cause either sheet or gully erosion. The 

degree of erosion depends on the length and steepness of 
the slopes, the texture and structure of the soil the rate 
&t which water is absorbed, and the .vegetation.' 
, To help control water erosion, (1) terrace, if the soils 

are 'not too. sandy and if the slope does not exceed 5 per
cen-t; (2) dIvert water that runs off higher areas; (3) till 
~n~ plant on the contour (fig. 31); (4) utilize crop residues; 
and (?) use more clQs~-spaced, high-residue crops in the 
c:r;oPpIJ;:l;g :$ystem. , , :,'" ,,' , 

Cropping , ,systems .-, A good cropping , system provides 
enough high-residue crops and either protective crops to 
control erosion. It also includes soil-improving crops 
that help to keep the soil in good tilth and at a reasonable 
lavel-a! "fertility.- The principal soil-;impr(}~ing 'crops 
grown in the county ar'e legume~A~id ' perenhial grassejJ;. 
Q~P,_eL __ high.,.residue crops, ' such ' as~all grain, graih 
sorghum, forage' sorghum, and sudangrass, are soir~ 
imp,roving crops if (1) ' the ~. crop is fertilized an,d, the 
re~idliesare returned to the""soil; (2) th'~ ' residues are 
fertilized and returned to -the soil;, or (3) the 'crop, is in~ 
corporated' into the soiLas a greerl~rria!l1ire crop. ' , ' 

" Use oj 1ertilizers.,~According to the ,farmers in this 
county, many of the, soils need applications pf commercial 
fertili~ers. This is also verified by the many laboratory 
tests 'of" soils. Th,e coarse textured and moderately 
coarse textured soils respond readily to ,fertilizer& becal!se 
they absorb moisturefrom .. sr:nallshowers.; , :· T~e ; silt 
loams and very fine sandy loams ,resp6nd durmg seasons 
of high :rainfall. The silty ' clay loams and clay loams 
respond less readily. ' , 

Figure 31.-Terracing and contouring on Miles fine sandy loam. 

Have ,the soils tested to determine the fertility status. 
Consult your county agent or a technician of the Soil 
Conservation Service for information on soil sampling 
and testing and on fertilizer applications. 

Irrigation 
Irrigation is a fairly new practice in Foard County/ 'o 

The few irrigation wells are in the northeastern part of 
the county. These wells are produCing from beds of 
alluvial sandy .clays, sands, and gravels of , the Seymour 
formation of the Pleistocene series (13).1 This formatioIi~: 
is as much as 85 feet thick and overli'es an uneven surface·:' 
of Permian 'rocks. The wells produce between ioo and 
650 gallons per minute. ' 

Irrigation is a supplement!1lpractice, used ' chiefly 
during periods of drought. Sprinkling is the method,' 
ordinarily used. Because irrigation is new and is used' 
~o . only a I?inor exten~, yield ~ata; and management of l 

IrrIgated SOlIs are not dIscussed In thIS report. ,,' 

Crop-Yield Predictions 
Yiel~s of crops depend largely on the fertility lE3vel of 

the :. ~Ol~ and. the ~dequ~cy: of the supply of moisture. 
ConsIstent hIgh YIelds IndICate that the soil has been 
pro.perly ma:naged. The fertili~y J~vel P!obably has been 
ma:lntaIJ+~4: b~ t~e use of sOlI-impro~lng crops, cover 
crops, or hIgh-resIdue crops and by the use of fertilizers' 
most of the rainfall has been retained where it fell and i~ 
thus stored for plant' use; good seed that isfree of weel
seed& and of disease ~as been planted; and insects have 
been, co?trolled acc~rdI:q.g to prescribed methods. 

ConsIstent low YIelds generally indicate that the soil 
has not been properly managed. ' Much of the rainfall 
has been allowed to run ()~ <;>r evap?~ate and is .not avail
~ble for crops; probably neIt};l"er fertlhzersnor sOlI-improv": 
Ing <:rops have been used; poor seed has been planted; 
and Insects have not been controlled. ' 

I Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 70. 
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Table 2 gives yield predictions for the principal culti
vated crops under two levels of dryland management. 

B. High-Ie,~el management. 

A. Low-level management. 
1. Soil-improving crops are not used in the 

rotation. 
2. Crop residues are destroyed or turned under 

too rapidly. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Water conservation is only partial. 
Fertilizers are not used. 

1. Soil-impro,-ing crops. co,"er crops, or high
residue crops are used in the rotation. 

2. Crop residues are kept on the surfnce to help 
control wind erosion. 

3. \\ ater is conselTed by all p(l,,~ihl(' means. 
4. Fertilizers are applied according to soil and 

crop needs. 
5. Good seed is used. 
6. Insects are controlled. Till~ge alone is depended on to control wind 

erOSIon. 
6. Poor seed is used. 
7. Insects are not controlled. 

The predictions in table 2 were obtained from intelTiews 
with farmers and from records of the local experiment 
station. Yields of alfalfa hay on a particular ~()il nlry 

TABLE 2.-Crop-yield predictions for the principal crops under two levels of management 
[Yields in columns A are those obtained under low-level management; yields in columns B are those obtained under high-levelmanagenwllt 

(see text). Dashes indicate that the crop is not grown at the management level indicated or the soil is not suited to the crop] 

Soil 

Abilene clay loam, o to 1 percent 
slopes _________ ~ _____________ 

Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes _____ : _________________ 

Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, eroded ________________ 

Abilene-slickspot complex ________ 
Altus fine sandy loam ___________ 
Badland _______________________ 
Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes ________________ 
Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant ______________________ 
Cobb-Quinlan complex __________ 
Cottonwood-Acme complex ______ 
Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon com-plex _________________________ 

cottonwood-Vernon-Acme com-plex _________________________ 
Ector soils ____________________ -
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 

perc en t slopes ________________ 
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes ___________ - __ --
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, o to 1 percent slopes __________ 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 

1 to 3 percent slopes __ - __ - - __ -
nterprise very fine sandy loam, E 

G 
H 

3 to 5 percent slopes __________ 
ravelly rough land _____________ 
ollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes ________________ - __ - _ - -
ollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent. &opes _______________________ 

ollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 

H 

H 

L 

L 
L 
M 

slopes, eroded ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - --
a Casa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent &opes _______________________ 

a Casa-Ector complex ___ - - - - - - -
oam1: alluvialland _____________ 
iles oamy fine sand, 0 to 3 per-
cent slopes ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
iles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 per-M 
cent &0 p 

es ___________________ 

Cotton 

A B 

Pounds Pounds 
o/lint o/lint 

150 175 

125 160 

100 110 
------ ------

315 340 
------ ------

125 160 

100 120 
------ ------
------ ------

------ ------

------ ------
------ ------

175 200 

165 180 

325 375 

175 250 

165 175 
------ ------

130 155 

120 145 

90 100 

115 130 
------ ------
------ ------

125 250 

200 250 

Wheat Grain 
sorghum 

A B A B 

Bushels Bushels Pounds Pounds 

14 18 800 900 

13 16 700 800 

8 10 600 800 
7 10 ------ ------

20 20 1,000 1,200 
----_ .. ------ ------ ------

10 12 700 800 

8 10 650 700 
------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ - - - - .. -

------ ------ ------ ------

------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------

16 20 850 950 

14 18 750 850 

20 30 1, 200 1,600 

18 25 1,000 1,250 

12 15 900 975 
------ ------ ------ ------

13 15 800 900 

11 13 700 800 

7 9 600 800 

10 12 700 800 
------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------

10 14 750 1,000 

17 22 1,000 1,200 

Alfalfa Barley I 
Oats I 

I 

1 
I 

I 

I 

A B A 
I 

B A B I 
I 
I 

Tons Tons Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels 

------ ------ 18 25 28 35 

------ ------ 16 22 25 :32 

------ ------ 14 18 22 28 
------ ------ 12 18 24· 24 

2. 0 2. 5 20 
- - -~~ -. = = = = = = I = = = = = = ------ ------ ------

I 
------ ------ 14 18 :22 I 28 

------ ------ 12 14 18 24 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------

------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------

------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------

1.0 1. 5 ------ ------ ------ ------

1.0 1.5 15 18 22 28 

1.0 1.5 ------ ------ ------ ------

1.0 1.5 18 25 28 36 

.8 1.2 16 20 25 32 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------

------ ------ 18 25 ------ ------

------ ------ 16 22 25 32 

------ ------ 14 18 22 28 

17 24 26 • 34 ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------

3. 0 4. 5 ------ ------ ------ ------1 

2. 0 2. 5 20 28 I ------ ------

Rye 

A 

Bushrls 

------
--,----

------
------
------
------

10 

8 
------
------

------

------
------
------

10 

------

------

------
------

------

------

------

------
------
------

8 I 
12 I 

B 

BIII<hrls 

-- . -

- - ---
- ----
- ----
- - - --
-- - --

I' 2 

1 o 
- - ---
- - ---
- - - --

- -- --
- - - --
-- - - -

1 2 

- - - --

- - - --

--- --
--- --

- ----

--- --

-----

- - ---
- -- --
- - - --

1 o 
5 1 
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TABLE 2.-0rop-yield predictions for the principal crops under two levels oj management-Continued, . --' ---------------------.--------.-------~--------~------~--------~------~-+\---

Cotton Wheat Grain 
sorghum 

Alfalfa 

Soil 
,'" ," BaTley" Oats ,,;y. I 

I-PQ-:-nd-s-;-l-p:--n-d-s'I_-A-'---B- --A-'---B--1--A-· .......",.""'".f'"""!':r'~"""'1.:~o:m .. J.I:,;'""",~-:-$he-18-;-B-U·-~-h-e-ls ~B-.A-Sh-els--'-'B-U-~-~el-;~··:I--B-~-i:m~""--B-u-l"···:~:' 
o/lint o/lint Bushels Bushels Pounds Pounds Tons 

Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 per- 16 20 900 1,050 
2.0 2.5 18 24 26 34 10 13 cent slopes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 175 225 

Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 per- 700 900 16 20 25 32 8 10 
cent slopes __________________ :. 120 140 7 1~ ------ ------ 14 18 22 28 _~,~- ____ -'\11 

Miller clay _____________________ ------ ------ 1~ 15 =="==== ====== ====== ====== 16 20 25 32 ____ ~; ___ ~ir_ Randall clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________ _ 
Sandy alluvialland __________________________________________________________________ . ____ --- - ___ ~- -

SPf~~~~--I~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~- 125 200 ______ ______ 700 800 2.5 4.0 ______ ______ ______ ______ 10 12 
Springer loamy fine sand, hum- ________________________ _ 

mocky ________________________ ------ --225- ---16- ---20- i-200- i-400- --i-o- --i-5- ====== ===== ________________________ _ 
Spur c~ay loam__________________ 212755 300 20 24 1'200 l' 400 2.0 2.5 ____________________________________ , 
Spur slIt loam___________________ " 15 18 _______________________ _ Spur and Miller clay loams_______ ______ ______ 14 18 _______________________ _ 

Ti~i~;~~~~~~~~~~-~:~-~~e~~~~~- 125 140 10 I 12 700 800 ______ ______ 17 24 25 32 ------ -----,. 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 650 700 15 20 24 30 ___________ _ 

Ti~l~~~~i;ii~~~-lt~-3-p;r~~~t- 115 130 91 1: 600 700 ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 12 14 18 24 ___________ _ 

Ti~\<>t:iil~rfo~~================ --325- --375- 2~ 30 1,300 1,600 2.0 2.5 ______________ ==== ====== ====== ====== Tivoli fine sand__________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ __ " 
Vernon-badland complex _____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 1 6 8 12 14 18 24 ________ --;f to 3 percent slopes_____________ ______ _ ______ ______ ______ ______ ., 
Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 3 " 

to 5 percent slopes_____________ ______ _ ______________________________________________________________________ ,.:~ 

W~~~b~~~~~~~~~~~_~:~_~_~~r~~~~_ 120 140 11 13 750 900 ______ ______ 16 22 25 32 __________ -.-
Wichita loam, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 250 17 20 850 950 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----;-
Wichita loam, 1 to 3 percent 
~opes_______________________ 125 

Yahola very fine sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ 275 
150 
300 

17 
20 

20 800 900 
24 1, 200 1,400 2. 0 

16 22 25 32 ___________ _ 
2.5 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----

considerably from farm to farm. Where ground water is 
near the surface, yields increase about one-half ton per 
acre. 

Range Management 2 

Ranching and livestock farming are ~he most important 
enterprises in Foard Co~nty. ApJ?rmnmately 45 perc~nt 
of the agricultural land IS used malruy for the productIOn 
of livestock. There are 51 ranching units ranging: from 
750 to some 100,000 acres in size. Most of these umts are 
cow-calf enterprises, but many ranchers .buy st~er calves 
in fall and let them graze on small gram In' Wln~er and 
early in spring. Pr~ctically all. of the ranches Include 
some cropland on which small graIn, suda~grass, Johnson
grass, and various sorghum crops are raIsed .for sup~le
mental grazing. \ Perennial gra.sses planted In r?tatIOn 
with cultivated crops are som~tl~nes. used for grazmg. 

Most of the native grassland IS In the western. and sou.tl?-
ern parts of the county, within the zone ?f IDlXed-p!~e 
vegetation. I t produces a mixture of highly nutntIOus 
grasses. 

3 Prepared by JOE B. NORRIS, range conservationist, Soil Conser
vation Service, Lubbock, Tex. 

Range sites and condition classes 
Range sites are kinds of rangeland that differ from each .' 

other in their ability to produce range vegetation. Within 
a given climate, they differ only in the kind or amount of 
vegetation they can produce. These differences result· 
from differences in such soil characteristics as depth, 
texture, structure, and position, and to a lesser extent, 
exposure and elevation. 

The kind and the amount of vegetation a given site can 
produce depend upon the fertility and aeration of the soil 
and its ability" to absorb and retain water. A deep, 
fertile, bottom-land range site that receives floodwater in 
addition to the normal rainfall will produce taller grasses 
and higher yields than an upland site or a shallow site 
that receives a lesser amount of water. 

Grass, like all other plants, manufactures its food in the 
green leaves and tender stems. Its growth is directly 
affected by the degree of grazing use. 
Overgra~g reduces or destroys the leaf and stem sur

face and thu~ reduces the amount of food available to the 
plant for mamtenance and growth (fig. 32). Continuous 
overgrazing eliminates many plants. 

The most palatable and nutritious plants are the most 
likely to be overgrazed and are consequently the most 
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OVERGRAZING RES ULTS IN 

LOSS Of fUTURE RANCE 

PRODUCTION, liND SOIL 

EROSION. 

Figure 32.-Root development of blue grama that has been 
clipped to represent the results of various degrees of grazing. 

likely to be damaged or destroyed. Such plants decrease 
under grazing and are called decreasers. 

As the decreasers are reduced by selective and close 
grazing, other plants increase in relative amount. These 
plants that increase under grazing are called increasers. 

If overgrazing continues, both decreasers and increasers 
are eliminated, and plants from other sites or areas much 
farther removed then invade the site. These plants are 
known as invaders. 

The composition of vegetation on a range site is indi-' 
cated by range condition classes. If more than 75 percent 
of the vegetation consists of the original, or climax, 
plants, the range condition is exceUent; if the percentage 
is between 50 and 75, the condition is good; if the percent
age is between 25 and 50, the condition is fair; and if the 
percentage is less than 25, the condition is poor. 

Descriptions 01 range sites 

Each site responds to fluctuations in climate from yenr to 
year and to grazing use. This response to grazing 
depends upon the grazing habits of t he various types of 
livestock and on the palatability of the forage growing 
on the site. 

Although there are generally several range sites in 8. 

pasture, one site ordinarily receives grazing preference 
and is .recognized as the key site for the pasture. If 
grazing of the key site is managed correctly, the rest of 
the pasture will improve. 

In places different soils are intermingled so intricately 
that they cannot feasibly be mapped separately and thus 
are mapped as a complex. A complex is likely to be a 
mixture of range sites. It is uncommon for every soil in 
a complex to be in the same range site. 

The twelve range sites in Foard County are described 
on the following pages. They include all of the areas 
mapped except the Badland areas, which have no agri
cultural use. 

SANDY BOTTOMLAND SITE 

This site occupies nearly level areas along the rivers 
and streams in the county. It consists entirely of Sandy 
alluvial land. 

This site produces a wide variety of vegetation (fig. 33). 
Decreasers include sand bluestem, Indiangrass, switch
grass, little bluestem, side-oats gram a, and Canada 
wildrye. Increasers are meadow dropseed, Texas blue
grass, western wheatgrass, silver bluestem, vine-mesquite, 
and hairy grama. Alkali sacaton is an increaser if the 
soils are saline. Invaders are sand dropseed, buffalo
grass, three-awn, hooded windmillgrass, western ragweed, 
sand sagebrush, mesquite, inland saltgrass, and saltcedar. 

Deposition from overflow occurs frequently. Parts of 
the site are almost completely covered with sediments. 

Since range sites have distinguishing characteristics 
and are easily recognized, they are the logical basis for a Figure 33.-Little bluestem, sand bluestem, switchgrass, and 
discussion of rangeland treatment and management. Indian.rrass on Sandy Bottomland range site in excellent condition. 
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Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield of this site varies between approximately 5,600 
pounds per acre in favorable years and 2,500 pounds per 
acre in unfavorable years. 

DEEP HARDLAND SITE 

This site occurs as nearly level to gently sloping upland 
plains. The slope is ordinarily not more than 3 percent. 
The soils in this site are-

Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded. 
Abilene-slickspot complex. 
Cottonwood-Acme complex (Acme soil). 
Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex (Acme soil). 
Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded. 
La Casa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
La Casa-Ector complex (La Casa soil). 
Randall clay. 
Spur and Miller clay loanis (Miller soil). 
Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded. 
Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Wey

mouth soil). 
Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes (Wey-

mouth soil). 
Wichita clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Wichita loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Wichita loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

These soils are high in fertility. They have a high 
capacity for holding water, but they absorb water slowly; 
consequently, they are somewhat droughty and support 
only short and mid grasses. The main decreasers are 
blue grama, side-oats grama, vine-mesquite, Arizona 
cottontop, and western wheatgrass. Increasers include 
buffalograss, tobosa, and Texas wintergrass. Invaders 
are hairy tridens, Texas gTama, mesquite, pricklypear, 
condalia, and annual weeds. 

Pitting or chiseling is often used to "open up" the soil 
temporarily so as to allow water to enter rapidly. The 
supplemental water increases the vigor of the plants and 
enhances their chances of survival. Maintaining a 
healthy stand of grasses at all times is the best way to 
improve the site. . 

Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield of this site varies between 2,700 pounds per acre in 
favorable years and 1,575 pounds per acre in unfavorable 
years. 

LOAMY BOTTOMLAND SITE 

This site occurs as level to gently sloping areas along 
rivers and intermittent streams. The soils in this site 
are-

Loamy alluvial land. 
Spur clay loam. 
Spur silt loam. 
Spur and Miller clay loams (Spur soil). 
Yahola very fine sandy loam. 

This site is the most productive in the county. Extra 
moisture received from overflowing streams, and as -runoff 
from adjacent uplands, makes growing conditions favor
able for tall grasses. The dominant tall grasses in the 
potential plant communit.y are Indiangras~, switchgr~ss, 
little bluestem Canada wildrye, sand bluestem, and slde
oats grama. increasers are ~e-mes9uite, meadow drop
seed, Texas wintergrass, white trldens, and western 

wheatgr.ass. ',' Ip.vad~rs arebuffalograss, three-awn, west
ern ragWeed, mesqUIte, pricklypear, and annual·weeds. 
. ~a~trees, such .as peca~, elm, and cottonwood, occur 
ill llIDI~e~ nUi:r~.ber ill .th~ ch~ax vegetation. . 

. PrellIDJ?B.rY data mdlcate .that the potential herba~ 
YIeld varIes between 5,800 pou.n:ds per acre in favorable 
years and 2,500 pounds per acre in unfavorablefY' ears ... . '~ 

GYP LAND SITE 
}',. 

This site, ~he topography of' which ranges from nea!ly. 
level and rO,lhng. to steep,occ~rs as. s!llaltareas~;~catter_ 
through other SItes. It consIsts entirely of the .Cotto~i 
wood soils.~ In this county, Cottonwood soils are mapped 
as parts of three different complexes: (1) the Cott'Qhwood
Acme complex; (2) the Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon com
plex, and (3) the Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex. 

The amount of gypsum in the soil directly affects the 
kind and amount of vegetation. Ordinarily. this site sup
ports mid and tall grasses, including such:~decreasers as 
little bluestem, side-oats grama, and blue grama, and lesser 
amounts of sand bluestem, Indiangrass, and. switchgrass. 
Where the gypsum content is high, the domin~nt·decreasers 
are side-oats grama and hairy grama, and there are lesser 
amounts of little bluestem. Increasers are buffalograss, 
fall witchgrass, Reverchon panicum, black grama, and 
silver bluestem. Invaders include hairy tridens, Texas 
grama, mesquite, redberry juniper, catclaw,and annuaJ, 
weeds. Where the gypsum content is extremely~igh,the~ 
herbage yield is materially reduced and varies het~eI 
1,000 pounds in favorable years and 300 pounds in ,~sS"~ 
favorable years. ,'.(7' >~·"i •.. 

Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield varies between 2,225 pounds per acre iIi' favorable 
years and 1,050 pounds per acre in unfay-orable years .. 

.~ 
SANDY LOAM SITE,.~ 

This highly productive site con~ists of upland plain~ 
an~ to ~ome extent of ridges or rolling terrain. The slORe 
ordinarIly does not exceed 8 percent. The soils in this site 
are-

Altus fine sandy loam. 
Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant. 
Cobb-Quinlan complex. ' 
Enterpr~se fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
E~terprlse fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
MIles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes' 
Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes: 

.This site ~roduc~s a wide v!1riety of vegetation. The 
soils abs.orb hght raInfall ~ffectIvely and hold moisture for 
long l?erlOds. Decreas~rs In the potential plant community 
are. side-o.ats grama; little .bluestem, Arizona cottontop, 
plaIns brIstlegrass, and vIne-mesquite. Increasers are 
buffalograss, blue grama,. hairy grama, and silver blue
stem. Invaders are fall Witchgrass, mesquite, pricklypear 
yucca, and many annuals. ' 

. Preli~nary data indicate that the potential herba e 
Yield vanes between 3,600 pounds per acre in favorab1e 
years and 2,300 pounds per acre in unfavorable years. 

DEEP SAND SITE 

The areas are hummocky or duned and there are m 
a~eas . of stabilized dunes. The site' consists entirelyanY

f TIvoli fine sand. 0 
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The decreasers in the potential plant community include 
Indiangrass, switchgrass, little bluestem, and sand blue
stem. The increasers are side-oats grama, hairy grama, 
silver bluestem, and giant dropseed. Common invaders 
are gummy lovegrass, red lovegrass, tumble lovegrass, and 
numerous annuals. At one time shin oak was only a small 
component of the plant community, but because the better 
forage plants have been overgrazed, it has increased 
throughout the site and in many places is now the 
dominant vegetation. 

Preliminary data indicate that the potential herba~e 
yield of this site varies between 3,000 pounds per acre In 
favorable years and 2,100 pounds per acre in unfavorable 
years. 

SANDY LAND SITE 

The topography of this site is predominantly nearly 
level but may be gently undulating or hummocky. The 
soils are-

Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes. 
Springer loamy fine sand, undulating. 
Springer loamy fine sand, hummocky. 

This site supports a variety of vegetation. Decreasers 
include Indiangrass, sand bluestem (fig. 34) , switchgrass, 

.Figure 34.-Sandy Land range site. Predominant grass is sand 
bluestem. 

sand lovegrass, and little bluestem. Increasers include 
side-oats grama, hairy gram a, silver bluestem, giant 
dropseed, plains bristlegrass, and Arizona cottontop. 
Invaders are gummy lovegrass, tumblegrass, red love
grass, yucca, and mesquite. Shin oak and sand sagebrush 
were minor components of the original plant community, 
but prolonged heavy use of the range has destroyed the 
competing plants, and the oak and sagebrush now consti
tute a large proportion of the vegetation. 

Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield varies between 4,000 pounds per acre in favorable 
years and 2,400 pounds per acre in unfavorable years. 

MIXED LAND SITE 

This site occupies geh~tr.~ sloping to steep uplands 
eharac.terized by rolling . and well-defined drainage 

725-009-64-4 

patterns. The drainageways are generally well co,-ered 
with vegetation . The soils in this site are-

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Enterprise \"ery fine sandy loam, 3 to .5 percent ~lopt-·:" . 
Tipton silt loam. 

Decreasers in the potential plant community include 
side-oats grama, Arizona cottontop, plains bristlegrass, 
western wheatgrass, and vine-mesquite. Increasers are 
blue grama, buffalograss (fig. 35), hairy gramo., tall drop-

Figure 35.-Mixed Land range site in good condition. Predom
inant grasses are blue grama and butralograss. 

seed, and silver bluestem. Common invaders are Texas 
grama, sand muhly, red grama, hairy tridens, mesquite, 
condalia, tasajillo, pricklypear, and annuals. Lit tle 
bluestem and sand bluestem grow where the soils contain 
gypsum. 

Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield of .this site varies between 3,400 pounds per acre in 
favorable years and 1,900 pounds per acre in unfavorable 
years. 

GRAVELLY SITE 

This site occupies gently rolling to steep hills, the sur
face of which is "paved" with gravel. It consists en
tirelyof Gravelly rough land. 

This site produces a wide variety of vegetation , generally 
including a moderate to heavy stand of black grama. 
It is therefore a desirable site for wintering livestock. 
Decreases in the potential plant conlmunity include 
side-oats grama, blue grama, little bluestem, black grama, 
and Arizona cottontop. Some sand bluestem, Indian
grass, and switch grass occur where growing conditions 
are most fa'!orable . Increasers indude hairy grama~ 
buffalograss, SlIver bluestem ) Texas wintergrass, and small 
amounts of shin oak. COlllnlon invaders are Texas 
grama, sand nluhly, hairy tridens , fall witchgrass, mes
quite, catclaw, pricklypear, and n umerous annuals. 
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Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield of this site varies 'between 2,800 pounds per acre 
in favorable years and 1,400 pounds per acre in unfavorable 
years. 

VERY SHALLOW SITE 

This site occupies rolling to hilly uplands and in places 
includes knolls and fairly steep escarpments. It Co?
sists entirely of Ector soils. In this county, Ector sOlIs 
are mapped both separately and as parts of two dif
ferent complexes: (1) the La Casa-Ector complex and 
(2) the Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex. 

Overall, this is a mid-grass site, but tall grasses grow 
on the lower parts of slopes where the soils are deeper 
and receive runoff occasionally. Decreases include side
oats, grama, little bluestem~ and blue grama (fig. 36). 

Figure 36.-Good cover of side-oats gram a, hairy grama, and 
little bluestem on Very Shallow range site. 

Increasers are buffalograss, hairy grama, silver bluestem, 
slim tridens, and black grama. Invaders include hairy 
tridens sand dropseed, Texas grama, red grama, sand 
muhly,' mesquite, pricklypear, condalia, yucca, redberry 
juniper, and annuals. . 

Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield of this site varies between 2,300 pounqs per acre 
in favorable years and 1,000 pounds per acre In unfavor
able years. 

SHALLOW REDLAND SITE 

This site occurs on the uplands. The topgraphy 
ranges from gently sloping terrain to rolling hips and 
ridges. The site con~sts entirely of .Vernon sOlls~ In 
this county, Vernon soIls are mapped With the Weymouth 
soils and as parts of three other complexes: (1) the 
Vernon-badland complex, (2) the Cottonwood-Vernon
Acme complex, and (3) the Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon 
complex. 

Ove.rall, this is a short-grass site, but some mid grasvses 
grow In areas where there is adequate moisture. e
cr~asers are blue grama, side-oats grama, and vine-rnes-
qUIte.. In,creasers are buffalograss" tobosa, hairy grarna

d
, · ;~; 

and SlIver bluestem. Invaders are hairy tridens, san ·' '. " ~ 
muhly, T.exa.s grama, red grama, mesquite, pricklypear, 
redberry JunIper, and annuals. . ~,."" 
. Preliminary data indicate that the potential ,herbage;'i' . 
yield of this site varies between 2,500 pounds per acre; 1 . ; . • 

in favorable years and 1,350 pounds per acre inunfavor-.;) :1 
able years. . '. . '. 

-, 

CLAY FLATS SITE 

This site occurs as alluvial · flats, in places surrounded 
by or adjacent to higher lying bills. It consists entirely 
of Miller clay . . 

The original climax decreasers were side-oats grama, 
blue grama, western wheatgrass, white tridens, and vine
mesquite. Increasers were tobosa and buffalograss and, ·r 
in the saline areas, alkali sa~aton. The invaders are 
mesquite, cholla cactus, lotebush, and annuals. . 

Continued heavy grazing of the climax vegetation has 
reduced the density of t4e decreasers. Tobosa, an 
aggressive increaser, has spread rapidly and now is 
predominan t. 

Preliminary data indicate that the potential herbage 
yield of this site varies between 2,800 pounds per ' acre 
in favorable years and 1,700 pounds per acre in un
favorable years. 

Controlled grazing 
The Sandy Land and Deep Sand sites, when producing 

climax vegetation, are -best suited to spring and summer 
use because the tall grasses are less palatable and less 
nutritious during winter months. These sandy sites are 

. highly susceptible to wind erosion when they are bare of 
vegetation. It is important therefore that they be pro
tected at all times. 

All other range sites in the county in good or excellent 
condition are suitable for use at any season or the year 
long. They are thus subject to overuse and deterioration. 
All ranges in the COUll ty respond to the basic principles . 
of range lIl:ana~ement, namely, the prope~ degree of grazing 
use to mamtam plant growth; the selectIOn of the kind of 
livestock best suited to the range; the necessary seasonal 
adjustme~ts in the gr8;zing us~ to maintain plant grow~h; 
the selectIOn of the kind of lIvestock best suited to the 
range; the necessary seasonal adjustments in the grazing ," 
program to make best use of seasonally palatable piants J1 

a?d ~o p~event ?veruse of any part of the range; and the 
dIstributIOn of lIvestock over the range to insure uniform ' ,i l 
and I?roper use of all the range. As the range condition 
deteriorates, thes.e management practices may need to be 
sup~lemented WIth other measures, such as deferred 
grazmg, br~s.h control! water control, and, in the most 
severe condItIOns, seedmg. 

Field Windbreaks 

Field ~dbreaks help to re~uce soil blowing, to control 
snow driftJ?g, to conserve !ll0~sture, and to protect crops, '. :41 
orchards, lIvestock, and wildlife. . It 

The. first windbreak plantings in Foard County Were .... 
made m 1936. In the next 7 years, under the direction·. r 
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of the Forest Service of the U.S. Department of Agri
culture, about 38 miles of windbreaks were planted in 8. 

patchwork pattern, both east-west and north-south, 
mainly along land survey lines. From 1937 on, the Soil 
Conservation Service cooperated with the soil conserva
tion districts in establishing field and farmstead wind
breaks on farms cooperating in a complete soil conserva
tion program. In 1942, the responsibility for the program 
was transferred to the Soil Conservation Service. 

There are in the county approximately 150,000 acres 
of deep, sandy soils that are moderately to highly sus
ceptible to w~d erosion and are suitable for field wind
break plantings. These soils are the Miles fine sandy 
loams, Miles loamy fine sand, the Enterprise very fine 
sandy loams, the Enterprise fine sandy loams, the Springer 
loamy fine sands, and Tipton silt loam. All of these 
soils readily absorb moisture and have a friable root 
zone that is 6 to 20 feet thick. 

The Enterprise and Tipton soils are nearly level and 
ordinarily have high natural fertility. They are the most 
productive soils in the county for trees. The Miles fine 
sandy loams and Miles loamy fine sand rank next. Trees 
grown on the Miles soils ordinarily attain at maturity a 
height of 5 to 10 feet less than do trees grown on the 
Enterprise or Tipton soils. The sandy Springer soils are 
almost as productive for trees as tp.e Miles soils (see 
table 3). 

TABLE 3.-Expected average height oj suitable trees or shrubs 
on selected sandy soils 

[Dashes indicate that the tree or shrub is not grown on the particular 
soil] 

Springer Miles loamy Miles fine 
loamy fine 

sands 
fine sand sandy loams 

Species 
Age in years Age in years Age in years 

- -------
5 10 20 5 10 20 5 10 20 
----------------

Fed Feet Fed Fed Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet 
Shortleaf pine _______ 6 120 35 7 22 40 7 20 38 
Loblolly pine _______ 7 23 141 8 24 145 8 22 40 
Eastern red cedar ____ 4 115 28 5 i7 131 4 16 1 29 
Ailanthus ___________ ---- ---- - - -- 8 21 136 - - -- - --- - - --
Siberian elm ________ 11 33 150 12 35 55 9 30 146 
Cottonwood ________ 13 37 157 - - -- - - -- - - -- 10 33 50 Sycamore ___________ 

- - -- - - -- - - -- 10 22 145 ---- ---- - ---Osage-orange _______ 7 16 124 - - -- - - -- - - -- 7 14 1 22 
Russian mulberry ___ 8 21 131 8 23 136 - - -- - --- ----Green ash __________ 7 17 124 9 24 136 - - - - - - -- - - --Desertwillow ________ 5 10 113 - - -- - --- - --- 6 12 116 
Russian-olive _______ 5 11 115 - --- - - -- - - -- - --- ---- - ---Apricot ____________ 4 8 115 4 9 117 4 8 1 16 
Catalpa ____________ 6 12 124 ---- - --- - --- - --- - - -- - - --Bur oak ____ _____ ___ 4 11 123 - - -- - - -- - --- - - -- - - -- - - --Black walnut- ______ 4 17 127 5 20 136 ---- - - -- - - --Hackberry __________ - - -- - - -- - --- 7 22 140 ---- - --- ----

1 Height determined by actual measurement in field. 

Trees will grow satisfactorily on all these soils if hardy 
planting stock of suitable species is carefully selected, 
correctly planted, properly cared for, and protected from 

fire. Windbreak plantings, regardless of their age, should 
be protected from livestock. 

Two general factors must be c~nsidered in loc~t! ng 
windbreaks. They are the directlOn of the prevailing 
winds during the season of greatest wind damage and the 
direction of the slope. 

On level to gently sloping soils, windbreaks 1118.Y be 
planted in straight lines (fig. 37). A combination of east-

Figure 37.-Typical view of windbreak plantings on Miles loamy 
fine sand. 

west and north-south belts is most effective if the slope in 
the direction of the belt does not exceed 3 percent. On 
rolling land, windbreaks should be planted on the contour, 
provided the contour lines generally are at right angles to 
the direction of the prevailing wind. 

Isolated east-west or north-south windbreaks offer little 
protection in proportion to the space they occupy. A 
two-direction pattern, in which the belts of trees are at 

. right angles and are properly spaced, generally is almost 
twice as effective as a single isolated belt. Quartering 
winds further reduce the effectiveness of a single isolated 
belt. 

Field windbreaks supplement other conservation prac
tices in protecting soils against wind erosion; they will not 
do the job alone. They should be high enough to protect 
the soils and crops between the belts and dense enough to 
provide an effective drag on the wind. They should haye 
horizontal and vertical continuity. 

A three-row windbreak is the most practical and feasible. 
A maximum of fi,e rows is generally adequate, but n wider 
windbreak may be needed for full protection. A t least 
one row should be of evergreens, or conifers, to furnish 
maximum protection in winter and in spring. 

Information on planning and laying out windbreak 
plantings can be obtained from local tree specialists a 
technician of the Soil Conservation Service, or the cou~ty 
agent. 
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Engineering Uses of the Soils 3 4. t · n Locate sources of topsoil and other construC 10 

Some soil properties are of special interest to engineers 
because they affect the cons~r11:ction and ~aintena~~e. of 
roads, airports, pipelines, bUIldIng foundatIOns, fac~htIes 
for water storage, erosion control structures, draln~e 
systems, and sewage dis~osal systems. Tp..e propertIes 
most important to the engIneer are pe~~eabIh~y to ~ater, 
shear strength, compaction characterIstICS, sOlI draInage, 
shrink-swell characteristics, grain size, plasticity, and pH. 
Depth to water table, depth to bedrock, and topography 
also are important. 

5. 

6. 

material. 
Correlate performance of engineering stru~t,!res 
with soil mapping units and thus develop In1<!r-
mation that will be useful in designing and maIn
taining such structures. 
Determine the suitability of soils for cross-coun~ry 
movement of vehicles and construction eqUIp-
ment. 
Supplement information obtained from other 
published maps and reports and aerial photo
graphs for the purpose of making maps and re-

Information in this report can be used to- ports that can be used readily by engineers. 
Select locations for pipelines. 1. Make soil and land use studies that will aid in 

the selection and development of industrial, 
business residential, and'recreational sites. 

2. Make p~eliminary estimates of the engineeri?g 
properties of soils in planning agricultural draIn
age systems, farm ponds, irrigation systems, and 
other soil and water conservation structures. 

3. Make preliminary evaluations of soil and ground 
conditions that will aid in locating highways and 
airports and in planning detailed soil surveys at 
the selected locations. 

8. 
9. Develop for constructi~n purposes other. pre

liminary estimates pertInent· to the partIcular 
area. 

This report will not eliminate the need for on:site sampl~ng 
and testing oj soils jor design and con~truc~wn. oj specific 
engineering works. It should be used pnma;nly ~n plan1}~ng 
more detailed field investigations to deter"!1~ne the cond~twn 
oj soil material in place at the proposed s~te. 

-----
Some terms used by the soil scientist may .be u~familiar 

to engineers. These and other terms used In thIS report 
are defined in the Glossary. 

3 Prepared by WILLIAM C. TATE, area engineer, Soil Conservation 
Service, Vernon, Tex. 

TABLE 4.-Estimated 

[Dashes indicate that properties are not estimated 

Map 
symbol 

AbA 
AbB 
AbB2 

Ak 

Am 

CoB 

Cs 

Soil 

Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, 

eroded. 

Abilene-slickspot complex. 

Altus fine sandy loam. 

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes. 

Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant. 

Description 

Loamy, calcareous, outwash deposits of 
the Quaternary and Tertiary periods; 
high, nearly level, broad plains dissect
ed by deep, natural drainageways. 

Developed from calcareous, clayey, out
wash deposits; nearly level, concave 
slopes; occurs along small drains; com
plex consists of Abilene clay loam inter
mixed with alkali spots that are high 
in salts. 

Properties of slickspot soils described 
here. 

For properties of Abilene soils, see de
scription of Abilene clay loams. 

Moderately coarse textured soils formed 
in moderately sandy earths of outwash 
deposits; occur within Reddish Chest
nut soil zone; nearly level, (slopes of 
about 0.5 percent); weakly concave. 

Moderately permeable soils developed in 
the noncalcareous, fine-grained sand
stone formation of the Clear Fork 
group of the Permian system; convex 
slopes of about 1.8 percent; low to 
medium plasticity. 

Convex slopes averaging about 4 percent; 
otherwise, same as Cobb fine sandy 
loam. 

Depth 
from 

surface 

Inches 
o to 6 
6 to 12 

12 to 24 
24 to 56 
56 to 84+ 

o to 6 
6 to 9 
9 to 27 

27 to 40 
40 to 50+ 

o to 8 
8 to 20 

20 to 27 

27 to 48 

Classification 

USDA textural class 

Clay loam _____________ _ 
Silty clay loam _________ _ 
Heavy silty clay loam ___ _ 
Heavy silty clay loam ___ _ 
Clay loam _____________ _ 

Clay loam _____________ _ 
Heavy silty clay loam ___ _ 
Heavy clay loam _______ _ 
Clay __________________ _ 
Silty clay loam _________ _ 

Fine sandy loam _______ _ 
Light sandy clay loam __ _ 
Sandy clay loam _______ _ 

Heavy clay loam _______ _ 

48 to 65+ Heavy clay loam _______ _ 

o to 6 
6 to 10 

10 to 34 
34to 40+ 

Fine sandy loam _______ _ 
Light sandy clay loam 
Sandy clay loam _ _ _ - - -
Soft sandstolle _ _ _ - - - - -

-------

o to 5 Fine sandy loam ____ _ 
5 to 16 Sandy clay loam ____ - --

16to 24+ Sandstone______ ------------
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Engineering cla88ification 8Y8tem8 E8timated propertie8 of soils 

Two systems of classifying soils, the AASHO and Uni
~ed1 .are in general use among engineers. Both are used 
In thIS report. 

Most highway engineers classify soil material according 
to the system approved by the American Association of 
State Highway Officials (1). In this system the soils are 
classified in seven principal groups. The groups range 
from A-I, which consists of gravelly soils of high bearing 
capacity, to A-7, which consists of clay soils having low 
strength when wet. 

Brief descriptions of the soils in ~oard ('oull~Y and 
estimates of their physical and chenllcnl prope.r!H':-:. :ll'{' 
given in table 4. The L"nified and .\.\~HO cla~~lf1catlon~ 
for the Abilene, ~Iiles, and Springer soil:-- nn' \'lbl,d on 
data furnished by the BUretlU of Public l\ol.ld:-; ff!r th(l~(' 
soils in 1\ilbarger County, Tex. The ('las~lficlttl(:II:-' for 
the Hollister, Randall, Tillman, and '~ernon ~oll:-, an" 
based on data furnished by the Burenu uf Public Roads 
for those soils in Haskell 'County, Tex. The classifica
tions for the other soils are based' on field test:-; 

Some engineers prefer to use the Unified soil classifica
tion system (12). In this system, soil material is divided 
into 15 classes. Eight classes are for coarse-grained ma
terial (GW, GP, GM, GC, SW, SP, SM, SC), six for 
fine-grained material (ML, GL, OL, MH, CH, OH), and 
one for highly organic material (Pt). Meehanical analy
sis is used to identify the GW, GP, SW, and SP classes 
of material; and mechanical analysis, liquid limit, and 
plasticity index are used to determine the GM, GC, SM, 
SC classes, and all of the classes of fine-grained material. 

The classifications of the soils of Foard Count.y accord
ing to both the AASHO and Unified systems are given 
in table 4. 

The colunln headed "Permeability" indicntes the ratl' 
at which water will move through sOllmuterinl thnt is not 
compacted; it is measured in inches per hour. The 
column headed "Available water capacity" giYl':-' estimates 
of the amount of capillary water in the soil when it is wet 
to field capacity. It is measured in inches per ineh of soil 
depth. Field capacity is the amount of water the soil 
will hold after all excess moisture has percolated dowll
ward. The estimates for permeability and Hyuilnble water 
capacity are particularly significant in planning irrigntion 
and drainage systems. 

properties of soils 

or that reliable information is not available] 

No estimates are given for properties of the land typt'~ 
in Foard County. 

Classification-Continued Percentage passing sieve- Available 
Permeability water Reaction Shrink-swell 

capacity . potential 
Unified AASHO No.4 No. 10 No. 200 

--4 
CL ___________ A-6 _____ _____ 100 95 to 100 80 to 85 

In. per hr. In. per in. of soil pH 
0.5 to O. 8 O. 14 to O. 20 6.8 to 7. 3 l\Ioderate. CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 100 85 to 90 0.2 to 0.5 O. 14 to O. 20 7.0 to 7. 5 Moderate. CL ___________ A-7 __________ 100 100 90 to 95 O. 2 to O. 5 o. 16 to O. 20 7.0 to 7.5 Moderate. CL ___________ A-7 __________ 100 100 90 to 95 0.2 to O. 5 O. 16 to 0.20 7.4 to 7. 9 :Modcratc CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 100 85 to 90 0.2 to O. 5 O. 16 to O. 20 7.8 to 8. 3 Moderatc. 

CL ___________ A-6 _____ _____ 100 95 to 100 80 to 85 0.5 to o. 8 O. 14 to O. 20 7.2 to 7. 7 Moderate. CL ___________ A-7 __________ 100 100 90 to 95 0.2 to o. 5 O. 16 to 0.20 7.2 to 7. 7 Moderate. CL ___________ A-7 __________ 100 100 90 to 95 0.2 to O. 5 O. 16 to O. 20 7.8 to 8. 3 l\Ioderatc, CH ___________ A-7 __________ 100 100 90 to 95 0.2 to O. 5 O. 16 to O. 20 8.0 to 8.5 High. CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 100 85 to 90 0.2 to O. 5 o. 16 to O. 20 8.0 to 8.5 Moderate. 

SM ___ - _______ A-4 __________ 100 95 to 100 35 to 40 O. 8 to 2. 5 O. 10 to O. 14 6.2 to 6. 7 Low. SC, SM _______ A-2, A-4 _____ 100 100 35 to 45 1.0 to 1.5 O. 14 to O. 18 6.8 to 7. 3 
I 

l\Ioderate. CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 80 to 85 O. 5 to o. 8 O. 14 to O. 20 7. 0 to 7. 5 ~Ioderate to-I 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 80 to 85 0.5 to O. 8 0.14 to O. 20 7.0 to 7. 5 
high. 

Moderate to 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 90 to 95 0.2 to O. 5 O. 16 to O. 20 7.7 to 8. 2 
high. 

Moderate to 
high. 

SM ___________ A-4 __________ 100 95 to 100 35 to 40 O. 8 to 2. 5 0.10 to 0.14 6.8 to 7. 3 Low. SC ___________ A-2 __________ 100 100 30 to 35 1.0 to 1. 5 O. 14 to O. 18 6.8 to 7.3 ~lodcrat('. 
SC, SM-SC ___ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 100 40 to 50 1.0 to 1. 5 O. 14 to O. 18 6. 8 to 7. 3 ~Ioderate. 

---------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ -------------- -------------- ------------1 
SM ___________ A-4 __________ 100 95 to 100 35 to 40 0.8 to 2. 5 

I 
o. 10 to O. 14 6. S to 7. 3 1 Low. 

SC, SM-SC ___ A-2, A-6 _____ 100 100 30 to 50 1.0 to 1. 5 O. 14 to O. 18 I 6.8 to 7.3 Moderate. 
- - - - ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- ____________ -' ___________ j 
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Map 
symbol 

SOIL SURVEY SERIES 1961, NO. 14 

Soil Description 

. t 

Depth 
from 

surface 

T 4 _Estimated 
ABLE. ~ 

Classification 

1-------------------------
USDA textural clasS 

--------I-----------------.---------------------I.----------------------------------~~;·~·I", , -
Cu 

Cw 

Cx 

Cy 

Eo 

EfA 

EfB 

EnA 

EnB 

EnG 

Gr 

HcA 
HcB 
HcB2 

LaB 

Lc 

Cobb-Quinlan complex. 

Cottonwood-Acme complex. 

Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex. 

Cottonwood-V ernon-Acme complex. 

Ector soils. 

Enterprise fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes. 

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 
percent slopes. 

o to 1 

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes. 

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 
percent slopes. 

Gravelly rough land. 

Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, 

eroded. 

La Casa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

La Casa-Ector complex. 

Properties of Quinlan soils described here_ 
For properties of Cobb soils, see 

description of Cobb fine sandy loam, 
shallow variant. 

Cottonwood: Lithosol developed over 
calcareous gypsum; moderate plasticity 
in upper 4 inches. 

Acme: Moderately permeable, shallow 
soils developed in calcareous gypsum. 

For properties of Cottonwood soils, see 
description of Cottonwood-Acme com
plex. 

For properties of Ector soils, see descrip
tion of Ector soils. 

For properties of Vernon soils, see de
scription of Vernon-badland complex. 

For properties of Cottonwood and Acme 
soils, see description of Cottonwood
Acme complex. 

For properties of Vernon soils, see de
scription of Vernon-badland complex. 

Calcareous Lithosols in Reddish Chest
nut zone; developed from Permian 
dolomitic limestone, 6 inches to several 
feet thick; about 5 inches of soil over 
dolomitic limestone. 

Granular fine sandy loams developed in 
wind-deposited very fine sands adjacent 
to the Pease River. 

Sands and silty sands; wind deposited; 
poorly graded; topography gently roll
ing with level to slightly concave single 
slopes; low plasticity. 

Soil material is fine sandy loam about 24 
inches in depth; 20 to 60 percent of 
material is waterworn gravel. 

Inorganic clays and clay-silt mixtures derived 
from Permian clays and shales; topog
raphy smooth to nearly level; convex 
slopes, medium to high plasticity. 

Silt-clay mixtures derived from strongly 
calcareous Permian clays and dolomitic 
limestone; topograp~y gently sloping; 
convex slopes; medIUm to high plas
ticity. 

For properties of La Casa soils, see de
scription of La Casa clay loam. 

For properties of Ector soils, see descrip
tion of Ector soils. 

Inches 
o to 6 
6 to 13 

13 to 18 

Fine sandy loam - - - - - - - -
Fine sandy loam- - - - - --
Permian sandstone- - - - - - -

o to 4 Clay loam - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 to 12+ Gypsum materiaL ______ _ 

o to 6 

6 to 18 

Clay loam _ - - - - - - - - - - - -_ 

Clay loam - - - - - - - - - - - - --

18 to 40+ Weathered gypsum_ - ----

o to 5 Loam - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
5 to 12+ Dolomitic limestone ____ _ 

o to 8 
8 to 14 

14 to 58 
58 to 70+ 

Oto 8 
8 to 18 

18 to 65 
65 to 75+ 

Oto 6 
6 to 11 

11 to 20 
20 to 48 
48 to 58 
58 to 84 

84 to 90+ 

Oto 6 
6to 10 

10 to 36 

36 to 72+ 

Fine sandy loam _______ _ 
Fine sandy loam _______ _ 
Fine sandy loam ______ --
Light sandy clay loam __ _ 

Very fine sandy loam ___ _ 
Very fine sandy loam ___ _ 
Very fine sandy loam ___ _ 
Very fine sandy loam ___ _ 

Clay loam ______ --------
Heavy clay loam --------Clay ___________ --------Clay ___________ --------Clay ___________ --------Clay ___________ --------

Red-bed clay _ -- --------

Clay loam-- ---- --------
Silty clay loam __ --------
Silty clay loam __ --------
Light clay loam_ --------!; ,11 
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properties of soils-Continued 

Classification-Continued Percentage passing sieve-
Permeability 

Unified AA8HO No.4 No. 10 Xo.2oo 
I 

In. per hr. 8M ___________ A-4 __________ 100 95 to 100 35 to 40 0.8 to 2. 5 
SM ___________ A-4 __________ 100 95 to 100 35 to 40 0.8 to 2. 5 

--------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --------------

CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 95 to 100 80 to 85 0.5 to O. 8 

--------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --------------
CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 95 to 100 80 to 85 O. 5 to O. 8 

CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 95 to 100 85 to 90 0.5 to O. 8 

--------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --------------

OL, ML-CL ___ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 95 to 100 75 to 80 0.5 to 0.8 
- ---- - - -- ---- -- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --------------

SM __________ A-2 _________ 100 75 to 80 30 to 35 1.5 to 2.5 
SM __________ A-2 _________ 100 75 to 80 30 to 35 1.5 to 2.5 
SM __________ A-2 _________ 100 75 to 80 30 to 35 1.5 to 2.5 
8M, SO _______ A-4 _________ 100 95 to 100 45 to 50 1.0 to 2.0 

ML __________ A-4 __________ 100 80 to 85 60 to 65 O. 8 to 2. 5 
ML __________ A-4 __________ 100 80 to 85 60 to 65 O. 8 to 2. 5 
ML __________ A-4 __________ 100 80 to 85 60 to 65 0.8 to 2.5 
ML __________ A-4 __________ 100 80 to 85 60 to 65 0.8 to 2.5 

--------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --------------

CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 95 to 100 80 to 85 O. 5 to O. 8 
CL, CH _______ A-7-6 ________ 100 100 85 to 95 O. 2 to O. 5 
CH ___________ A-7-6 ________ 100 100 90 to 95 O. 2 to O. 5 
CH ___________ A-7-6 ________ 100 '100 90 to 95 0.2 to O. 5 
CH ___________ A-7-6 ________ 100 100 90 to 95 0.2 to O. 5 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 95 to 100 85 to 90 O. 2 to O. 5 

CH ___________ A-7 __________ 100 95 to 100 85 to 90 0.05 to O. 2 

CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 95 to 100 80 to 85 0.5 to O. 8 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 85 to 90 O. 2 to O. 5 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 85 to 90 0.2 to O. 5 

CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 100 80 to 85 O. 2 to O. 5 

Available 
"-;tt'T 

; capacity , 

In. pfT in. IIf ,oil I 
O. 12 to It_ 16 I 

O. 12 to o. 16 I 
I 

--------------

O. 1-1: to O. 20 
--------------

O. 14 to O. 20 

0.14 to O. :20 

--------------

, 
I 

I 
, , 

I 

0.14 to 0.20 
--------------

0.12 to 0.16 
0.12 to 0.16 
0.12 to 0.16 
0.14 to 0.18 

0.12 to O. 20 
0.12 to O. 20 
0.12 to 0.20 
O. 12 to O. 20 

--------------

0.14 to O. 18 
O. 16 to O. 20 
O. 16 to 0.20 
O. 16 to O. 20 
O. 16 to O. 20 
O. 16 to O. 20 

O. 16 to O. 20 

0.13 to O. 20 
0.13 to O. 20 

O. 13 to O. 20 

0.13 to O. 20 

I 

I 
I 

Reaction 

/lJI 
li_ S; tu 7. 3 
6. 8 to 7. 3 

------------

6.8 to I. :) 

------------
7.7 to 8. 0 

7. 7 to 8. 0 

------------

6.8 to 7.3 
------------

7.3 to 7.8 
7.3 to 7.S 
1.8 to 8.3 
7.S to 8.3 

7. 2 to 7.8 
7.5 to 8. 0 
1.8 to 8. 3 
1.8 to 8. 3 

------------

7.3 to 7.8 
1.3 to 7.8 
7.5 to 8. 0 
7.8 to 8.3 
7. 8 to 8.3 
1.8 to 8. 3 

7.8 to 8. 3 

7.3 to 7. S 
7.3 to 7. 8 

7.3 to 7. ~ 

7. 8 to 8. 3 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

! 
, 

I 

:'hriJI f-..-~".II 
potential 

Lu\\- . 
Low. 

~Ioderate. 

:\IodC'ratC' to 
high. 

Moderate to 
high. 

Low. 

Low. 
Low. 
Low. 
Low. 

Low. 
Low. 
Low. 
Low. 

Moderate. 
High. 
High. 
High. 
High. 
Moderate to 

high. 
High. 

Moderate. 
:\locieI"atc to 

high. 
Moderate t4) 

hiJl:h. 
:\loderate. 
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Map 
symbol 

Lo 

MFA 

MfB 

MFC 

MmB 

Mr 

Ra 

Sa 

Sg 
Sp 

Sr 

Su 

Sy 

TeA 
TcB 
TcB2 

SOIL SURVEY SERIES 1961, NO. 14 

Soil 

Loamy alluvial land. 

Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes. 

Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent 
slopes. 

Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes. 

Miller clay. 

Randall clay. 

Sandy alluvial land. 

Springer loamy fine sand, undulating. 
Springer loamy fine sand, hummocky. 

Spur silt loam. 

Spur clay loam. 

Spur and Miller clay loams. 

Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, 

eroded. 

Description -

Stratified layers of clay, silty clay loam, 
clay loam, silt loam, loam, and fine 
sandy loam. 

Silty sands or silt-sand mixtures de
veloped in sandy earths of plains out
wash or old alluvium of the Quaternary 
and Tertiary periods; topography 
gently rolling to nearly level; convex 
slopes; low plasticity. 

Silty sands or silt-sand mixtures developed 
in sandy earths of plains outwash or 
old alluvium of the Quaternary and 
Tertiary periods; topography gently 
rolling to nearly level; convex slopes; 
low plasticity. 

Alluvial soils in Reddish Chestnut zone; 
developed in alluvial sediments of red 
beds; topography nearly level; high 
plasticity. 

Very slowly permeable Grumusols on 
floors of enclosed depressions; formed 
from clayey outwash of Abilene and 
Yernon soils; topography level; high 
plasticity. 

Depth 
from 

surface 

Inch.es 

T 4 Estimated 
ABLE .-~ 

Classification 

1-----------------------
USDA textural class 

---------- ---------------- --------

o to 8 
8 to 13 

13 to 30 
30 to 52 
52 to 65+ 

o to 18 
18 to 23 
23 to 30 
30 to 60+ 

Fine sandy loam_ ---- ---
Heavy, fine, light sandy loam ________________ _ 
Sandy clay loam ________ _ 
Light sandy clay loam ___ _ 
Fine sandy loam ________ _ 

Loamy fine sand _________ _ 
Sandy clay loam ________ _ 
Heavy sandy clay loam __ 
Heavy clay loam ________ _ 

o to 24 Clay __________________ _ 
24 to 42 Heavy clay loam ________ _ 
42 to 50+ Heavy silty clay loam __ _ 

o to 6 
6 to 60 

Clay __________________ _ 
Clay __________________ _ 

Stratified ______________________________________ _ 

N oncalcareous soils in Reddish Brown 
zone; developed in sandy earths of 
plains outwash or old alluvium of the 
Quaternary period; topography gently 
sloping, slopes average 2 percent; low 
plasticity. 

Calcareous Alluvial soils in Reddish 
Chestnut zone; developed in alluvial 
sediments of the red beds; 0 to 1 per
cent slopes; low to medium plastic
ity. 

Calcareous Alluvial soils in Reddish Chest
nut zone; developed in loamy sedi
ments of Permian red beds; topogra
phy nearly level; slopes less than 0.5-
percent; medium plasticity. 

Alluvial soils in Reddish Chestnut zone· 
developed in alluvial sediments of th~ 
red beds; slopes generally less than 
0.5 percent; high plasticity. 

Properties of Miller clay loam described 
- here. 

For properties of Spur soils, see descrip
tion of Spur clay loam. 

Very slowly permeable, reddish-brown 
Reddish Chestnut soils developed in 
clays and shales of Permian red beds· 
gently rolling topography; slopes con~ 
vex, 1. 5 to 2.5 percent; high plasticity. 

o to 16 
16 to 22 
22 to 36 
36to 48+ 

Loamy fine sand _______ _ 
Fine sandy loam _______ _ 
Heavy fine sandy loam __ 
Heavy sandy clay loam __ 

o to 6 Silt loam ______________ _ 
6 to 18 Silty clay loam _________ _ 

18 to 60+ Light silty clay loam ____ _ 

o to 6 Clay loam _____________ _ 
6 to 20 Silty clay loam _________ _ 

20 to 60+ Light silty clay loam ____ _ 

Oto 6 

6 to 22 

Clay loam _____________ _ 

Clay loam _____________ _ 

22 to 60+ Clay __________________ _ 

o to 5 
5 to 11 

11 to 20 
20 to 34 
34 to 39 
39 to 46 
46 to 62+ 

Clay_loariL ____________ _ 
Light -clay ______ _ 
Clay ___________ -------
Clay_---- ______ --------
Clay_------ ____ ==------Clay__________ ------
Red-bed clay ___ ~ - - - - - - --

--------



FOARD COUNTY, TEXAS 

properties oj soils-Continued 

Claasification-Continued Percentage passing sieve--
Permeability 

Unified AASHO No.4 No. 10 No. 200 

lIf. per hr. 
--------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --------------

SM ___________ A-4 __________ 100 95 to 100 35 to 40 1.0 to 2. 5 

SC, SM-SC ___ A-2 __________ 100 95 to 100 30 to 35 0.8 to 2. 5 
SC, SM-SC ___ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 95 to 100 45 to 50 O. 8 to 2 .. 5 
SC, SM-SC ___ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 95 to 100 45 to 50 O. 8 to 2. 5 SM ___________ A-4 __________ 100 95 to 100 35 to 40 1.0 to 2. 5 

SM ___________ A-2 __________ 100 100 25 to 30 1.5 to 2.5 
SC, SM-SC ___ A-2, A-4 _____ 100 100 35 to 40 1.0 to 2. 0 CL ___________ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 100 70 to 75 0.8 to 1. 5 CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 85 to 95 0.5 to 1. 0 

. 
CL, CH _______ A-7 __________ 100 100 85 to 95 0.05 to O. 2 CL, CH _______ A-7 __________ 100 100 85 to 90 0.2 to O. 5 CL, CH _______ A-7 __________ 100 100 85 to 95 0.05 to O. 2 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 95 to 100 0.05 to O. 2 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 95 to 100 0.05 to O. 2 

--------------- -------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --------------
SM ___________ A-2 _________ 100 100 15 to 20 1. 0 to 2. 5 SM ___________ A-4 __________ 100 100 35 to 40 1. 0 to 2. 5 
SM, SM-SC ___ A-4 __________ 100 100 40 to 45 1. 0 to 2. 5 
CL ___________ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 100 70 to 75 0.5 to 2. 0 

ML, CL ______ A-4 __________ 100 100 55 to 65 1. 0 to 2. 0 CL ___________ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 100 85 to 90 0.5 to 2. 0 CL ___________ A-4 __________ 100 100 80 to 85 0.5 to 2. 0 

CL ___________ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 100 80 to 85 0.5 to O. 8 CL ___________ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 100 80 to 85 0.5 to O. 8 
ML, MH _____ A-4 __________ 100 100 80 to 90 O. 5 to 1. 0 

CL, CH _______ . A-7 __________ 100 100 80 to 85 O. 2 to 0.5 

CL, CH _______ A-7 __________ 100 100 80 to 85 O. 2 to 0.5 

CL, CH _______ A-7 __________ 100 100 90 to 95 0.05 to O. :2 

CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 100 80 to 85 O. 2 to 0.5 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 80 to 85 0.05 to 0.2 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 85 to 90 0.05 to 0.2 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 85 to 90 0.05 to 0.2 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 85 to 90 0.05 to 0.2 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 100 85 to 90 0.05 to 0.2 
CL CH _______ A-6 A-7 _____ 100 100 90 to 95 0.05 to 0.2 

i 

i Available 
water 

capacity 

i 
111. per in. o/soil 

--------------

i 
0.08 to O. 16 , 

I 

O. 12 to Il. 21l 
O. 12 to O. 2() 
O. 12 to 0.2() 
0.08 to O. 16 

O. 10 to O. 14 
O. 12 to O. 16 
O. 12 to O. 18 
O. 15 to O. 20 

O. 18 to O. 20 
O. 14 to O. 20 
O. 16 to O. 20 

O. 18 to O. 20 
O. 18 to O. 20 

--------------

0.08 to O. 14 
O. 10 to O. 18 
O. 10 to O. 18 
O. 12 to O. 20 

O. 12 to O. 20 
O. 12 to O. 20 
O. 12 toO. 20 I 

I 

O. 13 to O. 20 
O. 13 to O. 20 
O. 13 to O. 20 

O. 13 to O. 20 

O. 13 to 0.20 
I 

0.18 to 0.20 

, 0.13 to 0.20 
0.16 to O. 20 
O. IS to 0.20 
0.18 to 0.20 

i 0.18 to 0.20 
I 0.18 to O. 20 

0.18 to 0.20 
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Hea ctioll :'ltrillk-swell 
potential 

p II 

------

6.8 t o I. :3 Low. 

6.8 t 0 7.3 ~(odl'l"at('. 

7. 0 t 0 7.5 ~lodl'rat('. 
I. 0 t 0 , .. ) :\lodl'rate. 
7. 0 t 0 I. ;) Low. 

6.2 t 06. - Low. , 
6.8 t 0 - .. :\lodernte. , .. ) 
6.8 t 0 7. ;~ l\lodl'ra tl'. 
6.8 t 0 7. 3 High. 

7.3 t o 7. 8 High. 
7.3 t o 7. 8 High. 
7. 8 t 08. ;) High. 

7.3 t o 7. 8 High. 
7.8 t 08.3 High. 

------

6.2 t 
6.8 t 

06.7 Low. 
07.3 Low. 

6.8 t o 7. 3 Low. 
6.8 t o 7. 3 Moderate. 

I 
I 

7.0 t o 7 . .) I Moderate. 
to 7. 8 ~Iod('rat('. 
o 8. 0 .Moderate. 

7. 3 
I. i) t 

6. 8 
7. 3 
7. 5 

6. 8 

7.3 

7.5 

6. S 
7.0 
7. 3 
7. 3 
7. 3 
7.8 
7. S 

to 7. 3 
to 7.8 
to 8.0 

to 7. 3 

to 7. 8 

to 8.0 

to 7. 3 
to 7. 5 
to 7. ;-\ 
to 7. S 
to 7. S 
to 8. 3 
to 8. 3 

Moderate. 
Moderate. 
Moderate. 

~Ioderate to 
high. 

Moderate to 
high. 

High. 

Moderate. 
High. 
High. 
High. 
High. 
High. 
High. 
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Map 
symbol 

Tp 

Tv 

Vb 

VeS 

Vee 

WeB 

WmA 
WmB 

Ya 

SOIL SURVEY SERIES 1961, NO. 14 

Soil 

Tipton silt loam. 

Tivoli fine sand. 

Vernon-badland complex. 

V ernon-Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 
percent slopes. 

V ernon-Weymouth clay loams, 3 to 5 
percent slopes. 

Descri ption 

Moderately permeable Chestnut soils 
developed in ancient alluvium along 
the Pease River; weakly concave 
slopes of about 0.4 percent; low to 
moderate plasticity. 

Immature Regosols that occur in Red-
dish Chestnut zone; formed in wind
deposited sands of the Quaternary 
period; hummocky dunes; slopes of 3 
to 10 percent; low plasticity. 

Reddish-brown, shallow and very shallow 
soils developed in Permian red beds; 
occur in Reddish Chestnut soil zone; 
dolomitic limestone, gypsum, and sand
stone are occasionally interbedded in 
this complex; very rough topography. 

Properties of Vernon clay loam described 
here. 

Properties of badland are not estimated. 

Shallow to very shallow Lithosols that 
occur in Reddish Chestnut zone; devel
oped in Permian red beds. 

Properties of Weymouth soils described 
here. 

For properties of Vernon soils, see de
scription of Vernon-badland complex. 

Wichita clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. Deep, slowly permeable, brown to red-
dish soil formed in old alluvial sedi
ments; gently rolling ridges; convex 
slopes of about 1.8 percent; high 
plasticity. 

Wichita loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
Wichita loam, 1 to 3 percent slop~s. 

Yahola very fine sandy loam. 

Deep, slowly permeable, brown to reddish
brown soils formed in old alluvial sedi
ments; nearly level plains; slopes about 
0.6 percent; medium to high plasticity __ 

Calcareous, moderately sandy, brown to 
reddish-brown Alluvial soils formed in 
sandy sediments of alluvial origin; al
luvial . flats with slopes of about 0.4 
percent; low plasticity. 

Depth 
from 

surface 

Inches 
Oto 8 
8 to 22 

22 to 33 
33 to 46+ 

Oto 8 
8 to 70+ 

TABLE 4._Estimated 

Classific"ation 

USDA textural class 

Silt loam _______________ _ 
Loam ____________ - - - - - --
Clay loam _______ - - - ----
Heavy clay loam--------_ 

Fine sand ______________ _ 
Fine sand _______ - - _____ _ 

o to 5 Clay loam __ -_ -- -- - ____ _ 
5to 14 Light·clay _____________ _ 

14 to 20+ Red-bed clay ___________ _ 

o to 6 
6 to 14 

Clay loam _____________ _ 
Clay loam _____________ _ 

14 to 22 Clay loam _____________ _ 
22 to 26+ Red-bed clay ___________ _ 

o to 5 
5 to 9 

9 to 22 

Clay loam _____________ _ 
Clay loam _____________ _ 

Heavy clay loam ________ _ 

22 to 32 Light clay _____________ _ 
32 to 60 Clay loam _____________ _ 
60to 70+ Clayey red beds ________ _ 

o to 5 
5 to 9 
9 to 14 

14 to 25 

25 to 42 

42 to 48 

Loam _________________ _ 
Clay loam _____________ _ 
Heavy clay loam _______ _ 

Heavy clay loam _______ _ 

Heavy clay loam _______ _ 

Heavy clay loam _______ _ 

48 to 62+ Sandy clay loam _______ _ 

o to 6 
6 to 24 

24 to 60 

Very fine sandy loam ___ _ 
Very fine sandy loam ___ _ 
Fine sandy loam _______ _ 

1 X ot determined. 

The ratings for shrink-swell potential indicate the 
volume change to be expected with a change in the mois
ture con ten t of the soil. 

No estimates of salinity or of gypsum content are given 
in table 4. The slickspots in the Abilene-slickspot com
plex are the only saline soils in this county; their salini~y 
ranges from 0.35 to 0.60 percent. The Cottonwood soils 
are the only ones in the co~nty in wh}ch. t~e conten~ of 
gypsum is significant, and In these soils It IS very hIgh. 

Engineering interpretations 01 soils 
~able .5 outlines the suitability of the soils for various 

engmeering uses. Tlle estimates as to suitability f 
winte~ grading and. suitability for use as fill, subgrad~ 
mat~rIal, and ~psoil are probably those of most interest 
to highway engmeers. The other columns are prun·· ·1 
f · tto .. arIY o ill teres conserva tlOn engmeers. 
As indicated.in t~ble 5, most o! the soils in the count 

can be graded ill wmter. The shckspots in the Abile y ne-
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propertie8 of 80ils--Continued 
~--------------------~--------------------------------------~-----------------------~---.--. ---

Classification-Continued Percentage passing sieve--

Unified AASHO No.4 No. 10 No. 200 

Permeability 
Available 

water 
capacity 

i 

Reaction :'hrink-,wt'll 
potential 

------------li-----------I.--------II----------I----------I-----------I------------i
--------------------

In. ptr in. of ,oil 'I 

O. 12 to 0.20 I 
ML __________ A-4 _________ _ 
SC, SM-8C ___ A-4, A-6 ____ _ 
CL ___________ A-6 _________ _ 
CL, CH _______ A-7 _________ _ 

SP-SM _______ A-3 _________ _ 
SP-8M _______ A-3 _________ _ 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 ____ _ 
CL, CH _______ A-7 _________ _ 
CL, CH _______ A-7 _________ _ 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

CL ___________ A-6__________ 100 
CL ___________ A-6__________ 100 

CL ___________ A-6__________ 100 
CL, CH _______ A-7__________ 100 

CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 
CL ___________ A-6 __________ 100 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 

ML __________ A-4 __________ 100 C L ___________ A-6 __________ 100 
CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 

CL, CH _______ A-6, A-7 _____ 100 

8C ___________ A-4, A-6 _____ 100 

ML __________ A-4 __________ 100 
ML __________ A -4 __________ 100 
8M ___________ A-4 __________ 100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

95 to 100 
95 to 100 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 

100 
100 
100 

95 to 100 
95 to 100 

100 

95 to 100 

95 to 100 

95 to 100 

95 to 100 

100 
100 
100 

55 to 65 
40 to 45 
80 to 85 
85 to 90 

5 to 10 
5 to 10 

80 to 85 
90 to 95 
80 to 95 

80 to 85 
80 to 85 

80 to 85 
80 to 95 

80 to 85 
85 to 90 

85 to 90 

90 to 95 
85 to 90 
90 to 95 

80 to 85 
80 to 85 
85 to 90 

85 to 90 

85 to 90 

85 to 90 

45 to 50 

60 to 65 
60 to 65 
35 to 45 

In. per hr. 
1. 0 to 2.0 
0.8 to 2.0 
0.8 to 2.0 
0.5 to 2.0 

2.5 to 5. 0 
2.5 to 5. 0 

0.2 to 0.5 
0.05 to O. 2 
0.05 to O. 2 

0.2 to O. 5 
0.2 to 0.5 

0.2 to 0.5 
0.05 to 0.2 

0.2 to O. 5 
0.2 to 0.5 

0.2 to 0.5 

0.05 to 0.5 
0.2 to O. 5 

(1) 

0.8 to 2. 5 
O. 5 to O. 8 
O. 2 to 0.5 

O. 2 to O. 5 

O. 2 to 0.5 

O. 2 to 0.5 

O. 5 to 0.8 

1.0 to 2.0 
1.0 to 2.0 
1.0 to 2.0 

I 

O. 02 to O. 20 i 
O. 13 to O. ~o 
0.16 to 0.20 

0.06 to O. 08 
0.06 to O. 08 

0.13 to 0.20 
0.18 to 0.20 
0.18 to O. 20 

O. 13 to 0.20 
0.13 to 0.20 

0.13 to O. 20 
0.18 to 0.20 

0.13 to O. 20 
0.16 to O. 20 

0.16 to 0.20 

0.16 to 0.20 
0.13 to O. 20 

(1) 

0.13 to 0.20 
0.13 to O. 20 
O. 16 to O. 20 

0.16 to 0.20 

O. 16 to O. 20 

O. 16 to O. 20 

0.13 to O. 18 

0.12 to 0.20 
O. 12 to O. 20 
O. 12 to O. 20 

I 
I 

pH 
6.8 to 7. 3 I 

7.0 to i. ;j 
i. 3 to 7. S 
7.5 to .s. 0 I 

7.3 to 7. 8 
7.8 to 8. 3 

7. 2 to 7. i 
7.5 to 8. 0 
7. 8 to 8. 3 

7.2 to 7. 7 
7.5 to 8. 0 

7.8 to 8. 3 
7.8 to 8. 3 

6.8 to 7. 3 
6.8 to 7.3 

6.8 to 7. 3 

7. -1 to 7. 9 
i. 8 to 8. 3 

(1) 

6.8 to i. 3 
6.8 to 7. 3 
6.8 to 7. 3 

7.3 to 7. 8 

7.3 to 7. 8 

7.5 to 8.0 

i. 5 to 8.0 

6.8 to 7. 3 
i. 3 to 7. 8 
7.3 to 7.8 

i 

Low. 
~Ioderate. 
Moderate. 
High. 

Low. 
Low. 

~Ioderate. 
High. 
High. 

Moderate. 
~lodt'rat('. 

Moderate. 
High. 

Moderate. 
Moderate 

to high. 
Moderate 

to high. 
High. 
Moderate. 
High. 

Low. 
Moderate. 
Moderate to 

high. 
Moderate to 

high. 
Moderate to 

high. 
Moderate to 

high. 
Moderate. 

Low. 
Low. 
Low. 

slickspot complex have a high water table, which interferes 
with winter grading. 

Ratings as to suit~bility for use as road subgrade are 
based on the estimated eng!.p.eering classifications of the 
soils, as given in table 4. All ratings are for the A and B 
horizons. If ratings change at any depth, this is noted in 
the column. Soils of high plasticity and soils that have a 
highly plastic clay layer, such as Miller clay, the Hollister 
clay loams, and the Tillman clay loams, have impeded 

internal drainage and are unstable when wet; hence. they 
are rated "poor." Silts and loamy fine sands are hi~hl)
erodible, fine textured, poorly graded, and generally un
~,ta~l~,unl~ss ~roperly confined; they a~e rated "poor" to 

faIr. TivolI fine sand has high bearmg capacity when 
confined, and low shrink-swell potential; it is rated "fair 
to good." 

No estimates are given for the land types, which are 
obviously unsuitable for engineering purposes. 
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TABLE 5 _Engineer~ng . 

Suitability of soil for use as- Soil characteristics affecting---~lap Adaptability Suitability 
symbol Soil name to winter as a source Vertical alinement of highways 

grading Road subgrade Road fill of topsoil -
Materials Drainage 

AbA Abilene clay loam, 0 Good _______ Poor to fair; Poor to fair; FaiL _______ High plasticity __ No high water 
to 1 percent slopes. high shrink- high shrink- table; 

AbB Abilene clay loam, 1 swell poten- swell poten- impervious 
to 3 percent slopes. tial; poor to tial; moderate substratum. 

AbB2 Abilene clay loam, 1 fair bearing to high com-
to 3 percent slopes, capacity. pressibility 
eroded. and expan-

sion. 

Ak Abilene-slickspot Poor; high Very poor; high Poor; high com- Unsuitable __ High plasticity __ Free water at 
complex.1 water water table; pressibility a depth of 

table. high shrink- and expan- appro xi- . 
swell poten- sion. mat ely 50 
tial; poor inches. 
bearing 
capacity. 

Am Altus fine sandy Excellent ___ Fair to good Fair to good; Fair to good_ Good binder; No high water 
loam. near surface; moderate moderate table. 

poor to fair compressibil- plasticity. 
below depth ity and ex-
of approxi- pansion. 
mately 8 
inches. 

CoB Cobb fine sandy loam, Excellent ___ Fair near sur- Fair to good; Fair to good_ Underlain by No high water 
1 to 3 percent face; good slight to sandstone at table; im-
slopes. below depth medium com- depth of pervious sub-

of approxi- pressibility about 34 stratum. 
mately 34 and expan- inches. 
inches. sion. 

Cs Cobb fine sandy loam, Excellent ___ Fair near sur- Fair to good; Fair to Underlain by No high water 
shallow variant. face; good be- slight to good. sandstone at table; 

low depth of medium com- depth of pervious 
approxi- pressibility about 16 substratum. 
matelv 24 and expan- inches. 
inches. sion. 

Cu Cobb-Quinlan com- Excellent ___ Fair near sur- Fair; moderate Fair to Underlain by No high water 
plex.2 face; good compressi- good. sandstone at table; 

below depth bilityand depth of pervious 
of approxi- expansion. about 16 substratum. 
mately 14 inches. 
inches. 

Cw Cottonwood-Acme Good ______ Very poor; Very poor; Poor _______ High gypsum No high water 
complex. 3 high gypsum liquefaction content. table; exces-

content; poor likely when sive seepage 
bearing wet. and piping 
capacity. likely 

because of 
gypsum 
content. 

Cx Cotton wood-Ector-
Yernon complex.4 

Cy Cottonwood-Vernon-
Acme complex.4 I 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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interpretation8 of 80il8 

Soil characteristics affecting-Continued 
------

Farm ponds 
, 

Dikes or levees Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and "'atf'r\\ay:.; 
drainage dh l"r"jull:, 

Reservoir Embankment , , 
i 

Stable with flat Very little Slow permeability; Poor internal Slow permeability; I Deep soils; slow Deep soils; high 
slopes; slow seepage. fairly stable drainage. high water- I per mea bili t y ; water-holding 
permeabili ty. with flat slopes; holding ca- will crack. capacity. 

use for im- pacity. I 
pervious cores i and blankets. 

Unstable with- High water Poor stability; High water Slow permeability; High water table; I ',"ill not. produce I 
out vegeta- table; high not suited to table high salinity; high salini ty" I v('gC'ta tion 
tion; slow per- salinity; vegetation; high (approxi- high water u II if'ss 
meability. very little dispersion; slow mately 50 table. drained. 

or no seep- permeability. inches below 
age. surface). 

Fairly stable Very little May be used for Poor internal Slow permeabili ty Highly erodible Highly e'rodible 
when used for seepage in cores; moderate drainage below depth of by water and unless proper-
cores; moder- substratum. permeability. below depth 20 inches; high wind. ly protected, 
ate per mea- of 20 inches. water-holding 
bility. capacity. 

Fairly stable for Moderate Moderate per- Good internal Moderate permea- Highly erodible, ___ Satisfactory 
cores; moder- seepage. meability; fairly drainage bility; shallow where little' or 
ate permeabil- stable; use for below depth soil over sand- no exca va tion 
ity. impervious of 34 inches. stone. is required. 

cores and 
blankets. 

Fairly stable for May need to Moderate per- Good internal Moderate permea- Highly erodible Limited depth 
cores; mod- be sealed in meability; not drainage be- bility; shallow by wind and of soil limits 
erate permea- sandstone particularly low depth of over sandstone. water. vegetative' 
bility. material. suited to shells approxi- growth. 

but may be mately 24 
used for cores inches. 
and dikes. 

Fairly stable for May need to Moderate permea- Good internal Shallow over Highly erodible Limited depth 
cores; mod- be sealed in bility with close drainage in sandstone. by wind and of soil limits 
erate permea- sandstone control; use sandstone water. vegetative 
bility. material. rubber-tired material. growth. 

compaction 
equipment. 

Susceptible to Excessive Unsuitable be- Piping likely ____ Very shallow Shallow over Will not support 
excessive seepage and cause of gyp- over gypsum. gypsum. adequate 
piping. piping be- sum content. vegetation 

cause of because of 
gypsum gypsum. 
content. 

I 
I 

I I 

I 
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TABLE 5._Engineering --
Suitability of soil for use as- Soil characteristies affecting-

Map Adaptability Suitability 
symbol Soil name to winter as a source Vertical alinement of highways 

grading Road subgrade Road fill of topsoil 

Materials Drainage 

Ec Ector soils ___________ Fair to good_ Fair at surface; Poor to fair; Poor; Underlain by Dolomitic 
rock below surface layer weathered hard limestone 
depth of ap- has medium lime- limestone. rock below 
proximately compressi- stone in depth of 5 
5 inches; bilityand surface. -feet; imper-
bearing expansion. vious sub-
capacity stratum. 
excellent. 

EfA Enterprise fine sandy Excellent ___ Fair to good; Fair to good; Good _______ Stable, with No high water 
loam, 0 to 1 per- fair bearing very low good binder. table; 
cent slopes. capacity. compressi- moderately 

bilityand permeable 
EfB Enterprise fine sandy expansion. substratum. 

loam, 1 to 3 per-
cent slopes. 

EnA Enterprise very fine 
sandy loam, 0 to 1 
percent slopes. 

EnB Enterprise very fine 
sandy loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes. 

EnC Enterprise very fine 
sandy loam, 3 to 5 
percent slopes. 

HcA Hollister clay loam, Good _______ Poor; poor Poor to fair; Fair ________ High plasti- No high water 
o to 1 percent bearing ca- high com- city. table; 
slopes. pacity; pressibility practically 

HcB Hollister clay loam, severe settle- and impervious. 
1 to 3 percent ment likely expansion. 
slopes. under load. 

HcB2 Hollister clay loam, 
1 to 3 percent 
slopes, eroded. 

LaB La Casa clay loam, Good _______ Poor to fair; Fair to good; Fair ________ High plas- No high water 
1 to 3 percent poor bearing medium com- ticity. table; prac-
slopes. capacity. pressibility tically 

and expan- impervious. 
sion. 

MfA Miles fine sandy Excellent ___ Fair to good; Good; low com- Fair to Good binder; No high water 
loam, 0 to 1 per- good bearing pressibility good. moderate table; good 
cent slopes. capacity; and expan- plasticity. internal 

slight settle- sion. drainage. 
ment. 

MfB ~Iiles fine sandy 
loam, 1 to 3 per-
cent slopes. 

MfC }\Iiles fine sandy 
loam, 3 to 5 per-
cent slopes. 

MmB Miles loamy fine Excellent ___ Fair to good Good near sur- Fair ________ Erosive binder No high water 
sand, 0 to 3 per- near surface; face; sub- in surface table; may 
cent slopes. poor below stratum has layers. have .seepage 

depth of high com- over lmper-
about 28 to pressibility meable sub-
30 inches. and expan- stratum. 

sion. 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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interpretations oj soils-Continued 

I I Soil characteristics affecting-Continued 

~"---- --

Dikes or levees 
Farm ponds I 

Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and I \Yaterways 
drainage ! diYersioll5 

Reservoir Embankment 

I 

Surface stable; 
I 

Limestone Moderate per- Slow internal Depth of soil Limestone at Limited depth 
limestone rock rock may meability; sur- drainage; approximately 5 depth of of :,oillimit:, 
below depth of affect exca- face stable limestone at inches; low approximately growth of 
approximately vation; seep- below depth of depth of water-holding 5 inches. Y('gctation; 
5 inches; age possible. approximately approxi- capacity. limitcd depth 
impermeable 5 inches; suit- mately 5 for exca-
below 5 able for per- inches. yation. 
inches. vious blankets 

and shells. 
i 

Fairly stable to Excessive Moderate per- Very good Moderate per- Highly erodible 
i 

Dccp soils; I 

stable; moder- seepage. meability; may internal meability; by wind and ! easily (,rodi-i 
ate permea- be used for drainage. gently rolling water. 

I 
ble; produce 

bility. cores. topography good 
affects surface Yl'getation. 
system 

I designs. 
r 

I 
I 

Stable with fiat Little or no Fairly stable with Poor internal Slow permea- High shrink- Deep soils; 
slopes; slow seepage. fiat slopes; drainage. bility; high swell potential subject to 
permeability. slow permea- water-holding may cause cracking. 

bility. capacity. erosion by 
cracking. 

Fairly stable to Little or no Fairly stable with Fairly good in- Moderate permea- :Moderate to high Deep soil; will 
stable with seepage. fiat slopes; use ternal bilityand shrink-swell produce good 
fiat slopes; for impervious drainage. water-holding potential: well- vegetation. 
moderate per- cores and capacity. graded soil 
meability. blankets; mod- material. 

erate permea-
bility. 

Moderate per- Excessive Fairly stable; not Good internal Rapid permea- Susceptible to Windblown 
meability; seepage. suitable for drainage; bility affects wind erosion material may 
fairly stable shells but may easily eroded surface system unless ade- accumulate; 
with proper be used for by water. designs; com- quately pro- ea:,ily erodible 
controls. impervious plex slopes tected; sus-

l 
by ,,:ater. 

cores or dikes. may affect land ceptible to 
leveling: high gully erosion. 
water table in 
places. 

Moderate per- Little seepage Moderate per- Surface easily Rapid permea- Susceptible to Susceptible to 
meability j in sub- me ability j fairly eroded bv bility and low i wind erosion wind erosion 
fairly stable stratum. stable; not water; poor water-holding I unless pro- I unless pro-
with proper suitable for internal capacity in tected by I tected bv 
controls. shells but may drainage surface layer. 

I 

vegetation. i adequate 
be used for below depth vegetation. 
impervious of 28 inches. I 

cores or dikes. , I 
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. . ertng 
TABLE 5 _Engtne 

Suitability of soil for use as- Soil characteristics affecting-

-Map Adaptability Suitability 
Vertical alinement of highways symbol Soil name to winter as a source 

grading Road sub grade Road fill of topsoil 

Materials Drainage 

Mr Miller clay ___________ Fair to Poor; low bear- Poor; high com- Poor _______ High plas- Occasionally 
good. ing capacity; pressibility ticity. flooded; no 

severe settle- and expan- high water 

ment likely sion. table. 
under load. 

Ra Randall clay _________ Fair _______ Poor to very Poor; high Poor _____ - - High plasticity; Seasonally 
poor; low compress- req uires high flo 0 de,d ; no 
bearing ibilityand compaction. high water 
capacity. expansion. table. 

Sg Springer loamy fine Excellent ___ Good to fair; Fair; low com- Fair _______ Erosive; low No high water 
sand, undulating. fair to high pressibility plasticity. table; good 

Sp Springer loamy fine bearing and internal 
sand, hummocky. capacity. expansion. drainage. 

Sr Spur silt loam ________ Good ______ Fair; low bear- Fair; medium Good ______ Moderate May be flooded 
ing capacity. compress- plasticity. occasionally. 

ibility and 
expansion. 

Su Spur clay loam _______ Good ______ Poor to fair; Poor to fair; Fair _______ High plasticity __ No high water 
medi urn bear- medium com- table; may be 
ing capacity. pressibility flooded 

and . occasionally. 
expansion. 

Sy Spur and Miller clay Good ______ Poor; medium Poor; medium Fair _______ High plasticity __ Occasional 
loams. 5 bearing compress- flooding; no 

capacity. ibilityand high water 
expansion. table. 

TeA Tillman clay loam, 0 Good _______ Poor; low bear- Poor; medium Poor to fair_ High plasticity __ No high water 
to 1 percent slopes. ing capacity. to high com- table; slow 

TeB Tillman clay loam, 1 pressibility internal 
to 3 percent slopes. and expan- drainage. 

TeB2 Tillman clay loam, 1 sion. 
to 3 percent slopes, 
eroded. 

Tp Tipton silt loam ______ Fair ________ Poor; low bear- Poor to fair; Good _______ Good binder ____ No high water 
ing capacity; medium com- table. 
subject to pressibility 
liquefaction and expan-
upon wetting. sion. 

Tv Tivoli fine sand _______ Excellent ___ Fair to good if Fair; low com- Poor to fair_ Erosive; low No high water 
confined; high pressibility plasticity. table. 
bearing and expan-
capacity. sion. 

I 
See footnote at end of table. 
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interpretations of soils-Con tinned 
-----------------------------------------------~~~---~-- ----

Soil characteristics affecting-Continued 

Dikes or levees 
Farm ponds I Waterways Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and I 

drainage diversions 
Reservoir Embankment I 

I I 
Very slow No seepage ____ Poor stability; Very slow in- Very slow per- High shrink- '-NY slow per-

~ermeability ; high shrink- ternal me ability ; high swell potential: I Ill('ability: 
igh shrink- swell potential; drainage. water-holding will crack when hard to 

swell poten- will crack; use capacity. dry. (':,tablish 
tial; will with flat slopes; I YI'p:etation. 
crack. very slow per-

meability. 

Stable with flat No seepage ____ Slow permeability; Slow internal Slow permeability; Plastic and sticky I Df'C'p soil; 
slopes; slow stable with flat drainage. surface drainage when wet; will difficult to 
permeability. slopes; use for needed. crack. ! establish 

thin cores and Yegetation. 
blankets. 

I Fairly stable to Excessive Fairly stable with Internal drain- Low water- Not enough soil Easily erodiblf'; 
very stable; seepage. proper controls; age; may holding binder; sus- dppo:,i t ions of 
rapid perme- rS:pid perme- have de- capacity; rapid ceptible to wind windblown: 
ability. ability. posits of permeability erosion if not III a terial. 

wind erosion. adequately I 
protected. 

Poor stability; Excessive Poor stability; not Good in ternal Moderate water- ~usceptible to Deep soil; will 
moderate seepage desirable in drainage. holding capacity wind erosion produce good 
permeability. possible. rolled-fill con- and perme- unless protected Y('geta tion ; 

struction; ability. by vegetation. highly ('rosiYe 
moderate unless 
permeability. protected. 

Fairly stable Excessiye Fair stability Slow internal Moderate perme- l\Ioderate shrink- Deep soil; 
with flat seepage with proper drainage; ability and swell potential; easily ('rod('d 
slopes; possible. controls; weak water-holding well-graded if no't pro-
moderate moderate stra tifica tion. capacity. soil material. tected by 
permeability. permeability. veg('tation. 

Fairly stable to Little or no Fairly stable to Slow internal Slow permeability Complex slopes; 
I 

Slow perme-
stable with flat seepage. stable with flat drainage. below upper- may be flooded ability; oc('p 
slopes; slow slopes; use for most 6 inches; periodically. soils; over-
permeability. impervious high water- flow a problem 

cores and holding if watf'rways 
blankets; slow capacity. are not 
permeability. 

I 
para lId to 
natural drains. 

I 
Fairly stable No seepage ____ High shrink-swell Very slow in- Slow permeability; High shrink-swell Fairly stable. 

with flat potential; will ternal drain- high water- potential; will 
slopes; very crack; use for age. holding capac- crack; plastic 
slow permea- impervious ity. and sticky when 
bility. cores; very wet. 

slow permea-
bility. 

Fairly stable; No seepage ____ Fairly stable with Slow internal l\loderate permea- Moderate shrink- Deep soil; "ill 
moderate proper controls; drainage. bility; moder- swell potential; support good 
permeability. modera te per- ate water- well-graded soil vegetation. 

meability. holding capac- material. 
ity. 

Rapid permea- Excessive Fairly stable with Excellent inter- Rapid permeability Susceptible to Windblown ma-
bility; fairly seepage. fla t slopes; nal drainage. affects surface wind erosion; terial accu-
stable; may susceptible to system design; complex slopes; mulates; easily 
be used in wind erosion; low water-hold- hummock v . no erodible by w , 

dike sections rapid permea- ing capacity, plasticity. water. 
with flat bility. 
slopes. 
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. ering l 
TABLE 5.-Eng~ne ; -

Suitability of soil for use as- Soil characteristics afiecting-

Map Adaptability Suitability 
symbol Soil name to winter as a source Vertical alinement of highways ,! 

grading Road subgrade Road fill of topsoil 

Materials Drainage j 

Vb Vernon-badland com- Fair when Poor; low bear- Poor; high com- Poor _______ Erosive; highly No high water 
plex.6 dry; poor ing capacity. pressibility plastic. table; 

: \j~ 

when and expan- practically 
wet. sion. impervious. 

VeB V ernon-Weymouth Good ______ Poor to fair; Poor to fair; Fair _______ Erosive; high No high water 
clay loams, 1 to 3 medium bear- medium com- plasticity. table; im-
percent slopes.7 ing capacity. pressibility and pervious sub-

Vee Vernon-Weymouth expansion. stratum. 
clay loams, 3 to 5 
pecent slopes. 

WeB Wichita clay loam, 1 Good ______ Poor; low bear- Poor; high com- Fair _______ High plasticity __ No high water 
to 3 peJ,'cent slopes. ing capacity. pressibility table; imper-

and expan- vious sub-
sion. stratum. 

WmA Wichita loam, 0 to 1 Fair to ex- Poor; low bear- Poor; high com- Fair to High plasticity __ No high water 
percent slopes. cellent. ing capacity. pressibility good. table; prac-

WmB Wichita loam, 1 to 3 and expan- tically imper-
percent slopes. sion. vious sub-

stratum. 

Va Yahola very fine Excellent ___ Poor to fair; Poor to fair; Good ______ Good binder ____ Occasionally 
sandy loam. medium bear- medium com- flooded; good 

ing capacity. pressibility internal 
and expan- drainage. 
sion. 

1 Interpretations given here are for slickspot portion of complex. Interpretations for Abilene soils are same as for Abilene clay loams 
2 Interpretations given here are for Quinlan soils. Interpretations for Cobb soils are same as for Cobb fine sandy loam shallow variant' 
3 Interpretations given here are for both Cottonwood and Acme soils. ,. 
4 Interpretations for. the Cottonwoo~ and Acme soils !lre giv~n under Cottonwood-Acme complex. Interpretations for Ector soils 

are given under Ector SOlIs. InterpretatIOns for Vernon SOIls are gIVen under Vernon-badland complex. 

The suitability of a soil for use as road fill depends 
largely OJ?- its natural. water content. and its texture. 
Plastic SOlIs, such as MIller clay and TIllman clay loam, 
are difficult to handle, to compact, and to dry to the 
desired moisture content; hence, they are rated "poor." 
The coarser textured soils have a low degree of compressi
bility and expansion but are difficult to place because they 
lack the necessary binding material; hence they are rated 

f . " "poor to aIr. . 
Yertical alinement of roadways IS affected by the nature 

of the .soil mater~al and by drainage. Cuts in soils that 
h~ve hIghly plastIc clay lay:ers, such as Miller clay and the 
Tillman. clay loams, !eqrnre gentl~ side slopes because 
these soils are suscep.tIble to sloug1?-Ing and sliding on cut 
slopes. Cuts IJ?-ade Into ~andy SOlIs, such as Tivoli fine 
s8;nd, expose highly er?dible ~aterial to the action of 
Wind and water. Sp~c~al .eqUIpment may be necessar 
to. excavate the dolomItIC limes~one underlying the EctIr 
SOlIs or the sandstone underlYln~ the Cobb fine s d 
loams. A high water table, an Impervious substraat

n 
y urn, 

, 
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interpretations of soils-Continued 

Soil characteristics affecting-Con tin ued 
--------- - ----

Dikes or levees 
Farm ponds ; 

Agricultural Irrigation Terract'" alll I \\"at('rway:, 
drainage dh ('r"iOIl~ 

Reservoir Embankment 
--

Fairly stable No seepage; Poor to fair sta- Very slow inter- Slow permeability 'Yill crack; high Hough gullied 
with flat may develop bility with flat nal drainage. and rough gul- shrink-swell topography; 
slopes; use for gypsum slopes; use for lied topography potential; S\l8- f'a,.:ily ('rod('d 
blankets and sinkholes. thin cores or affect surface ceptible to by water' . , 
thin cores; blankets; high system design. gully erosion; , difficult to 
slow permea- dispersion; high low per mea- establish 
bility. shrink-swell bility. 

i 
vegetation. 

potential; slow , 
permeability. I 

I 
Poor to fair sta- No seepage ____ Poor to fair sta- Slow internal Slow permeability; Fairly stable; high I High shrink-swe 

stability with bility with flat drainage. high water- shrink-swell potential: 
flat slopes; slopes; use for holding ca- potential. easil y eroded 
moderate per- thin cores or pacity. by,,:ater. 
meability. blankets; high 

11 

dispersion; high 
shrink-swell po-
tential; mod-
erate perme-
ability. 

Poor to fair sta- No seepage ____ Poor to fair sta- Slow internal Slow permeability; Susceptible to Deep soil; gully 
bility with flat bility with flat drainage. high water- gully erosion; f'rosion may b e 
slopes; slow slopes; high dis- holding ca- plastic and a problem on 
permeability. persion; high pacity. sticky when steeper slopes. 

shrink-swell po- wet; high 
tential; slow shrink-swell 
permeability. potential. 

Poor to fair sta- No seepage ____ Poor to fair sta- Slow internal Slow permeability; High shrink-swell High shrink-swel 
bility with flat bility with flat drainage be- high water- potential; well pot('utial; low 
slopes; slow slopes; use as low surface holding ca- graded soil permeability i 
permeability. impervious layer. pacity. material. substratum; 

n 

cores; high de('p soils. 
shrink-swell po-
tential: slow 
permeability. 

Fairly stable; Excessive Fairly stable for Good internal Moderate to rapid Easily eroded by Windblown ma-
moderate per- seepage. impervious drainage. permeability; wind and water. t('rial acc\!-
meability. cores; do not moderate mulates; easily 

use for shells; water-holding ('rod('d by 
moderate per- capacity 

I 
water; may 

meability. need grade-

r 

I stabilizing 
i mpasures at 
I outlets. 

I I 
5 Interpretations given here are for Miller clay loam. Interpretations for the Spur portion of this complex are the same as for :-;pur 

clay loam. 
6 Interpretations given here are for Vernon soils. No interpretations are given for Badland, which is red-bed shale and clay. 
7 Interpretations given here are for Weymouth soils. Interpretations for Vernon soils are same as for Yernon soils in Yernon-badland 

complex. 

and seasonal floods are all factors that affect vertical 
alinement. For satisfactory drainage in areas that are 
occasionally or seasonally flooded and in areas where the 
wat.er table is high, the pavement surface should be at 
least 3 feet above ground water. Interceptor ditches on 
underdrains may be needed where there is surface seepage. 

The Tivoli soils and Gravelly rough land are sources of 
sand and gravel, but the material may require washing 
and screening. The Springer and 1files loamy fine sands 

are possible sources of sand and grayel. The Ector soils 
are underlain by dolomitic limestone, which is suitable for 
crushing. 

Test data, if such data were tlYailable, and field experi
ence are the bases for the interpretations relating to dikp:-, 
and leyees, ponds, drainage and irrigation ~ystem~, 
terraces and diversions, and waterways. 
. Dispersion is not a problem in the clay s()ib in F. lard 
County. 
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Genesis, Morphology, and 
Classification of the Soils 

This section describes the factors that are involved in 
soi~ formation. .It. describes t~e outstanding morpho-
10gIC<11 characterIstIcs of the sOlIs of Foard County and 
relates them to the factors of soil formation describes 
briefly the system of soil classification used in the United 
States, and shows how the soils in this county have been 
classified. 

Factors of Soil Formation 
Soil is a function of climate, living organisms, parent 

materials, relief, and time. The nature of the soil at any 
point on the earth depends upon the combination of the 
five factors at that point. The relative importance of 
each differs from place to place. In extreme cases one 
factor may dominate in the formation of the soil and fix 
most of it~ properties, as is common when the parent ma
terial consists of pure quartz sand. Little can happen 
to quartz sand, and most soils derived from it usually 
haye faint horizons. Even in quartz sand, however, dis
tinct profiles can form under certain types of vegetation 
where the topography is low and flat and the water table 
is high. 

The interrelationships among the factors of soil forma
tion are complex, and the effects of anyone factor cannot 
be isolated and identified with certainty. It is conYen
ient, however, to discuss the factors of soil formation 
separately and to indicate some of their probable effects. 
The reader should always remember that the factors in
teract continually in the processes of soil formation and 
that the interactions are important to the nature of every 
soil. 

Climate 
Foard County has a subhumid, warm-temperate, con

tinental type of climate. The Permian rocks have been 
broken down into residuum, from which soils have formed, 
by temperature changes and ?y the action of wa~er. A 
\yetter climate in past geologIC ages .was responSIble f?r 
the deposition of the parent materIal of all the soIls 
formed in outw~lsh and alluvium. 

Water has IEilched calcium carbonate from the profile 
of the sandy soils and moderately coarse textured soils. 
In addition, perhaps it leached a larg~ part of the plant 
nutrients from the root zone. Also, ramwater has movecl 
clay particles downward in ~he profile: 

'Vind, too, is an outstandmg factor In the developm~nt 
of soils in the area. It deposited sand ove~ the pre-~xls~
ing Permian red beds. The mantle of eolIan materIal IS 
especially thick along the Pease River. 

Living organisms 
Before settlenlent of the county, the native vegetation 

was IIlOst illiportant ill the conlplex of living ?rganisms 
that affect soil developnlent. The short and mId grasses 
on the lllOderately fine textured soils and the tall bunch
!2TnS~eS on the moderately coarse and coarse textured s~ils 
contributed large amounts of organic IIlatter to the so~ls. 
This OI·aanic lnatter was derived largely from decaYIng 
leaves a~d stems on the surface and from decaying roots 
beneath the surface. The decay of these leaves, stems, 

. and 
and roots was brought about by Inicro-organlSlllS 
bacteria. . d hurning 

Many other forms of life began workIng H~ c . 
these soils after they had been enriched wltdh or game 

~ '1 n porous matter Plant roots kept the SOl s open a . 1 l'f' 
E h · 1 . bl f· 0 f nnuna I e art worms are t Ie most notIcea e onn b t 50 
in the soil. Worm casts and channels occupy a ou t 

. f h T' to '1 WOrIn cas s percent of the subSOIl 0 t e lp n SOl s. t . 
facilitate the movement of air, water, and plant roO s III 

the soil. . 1 develo 
Soil-dwelling rodents have had a part In t.le p-

ment of some soils. Farmers who have OCCUPIed t?~ land 
since it was in native grass know w:here large pralrI~-dog 
towns haye thrived. The burrOWIng of these. anImals 
brought limy material to the sur~ace and thus dId .much 
to offset the leaching of free lIme from the SOIL It 
destroyed soil structure, howeve~·. . 

The influence of man on the soil-formIng factors should 
not be ignored. At first, he fenced the ran~e! overgrazed 
it, and changed the vegetation. Then, by tilh!lg the l~nd, 
harvesting crops and allowing runoff and WInd eroslO.n, 
he has reduced the amount of organic matter and of silt 
and clay particles in the plow layer. By the use of heavy 
machinery and by poorly timed tillage, he has comyacted 
the soil and reduced the movement of water, aIr, and 
plan t roots. He has drastically changed the moisture 
regime in some areas by irrigating. The changes made by 
man in the past 60 years have shown marked effects on 
the soils of the county and will be reflected in the rate of 
development in the future. 

Parent material 
The soils of Foard County developed in residuum 

derived from Permian shale, Permian sandstone, Permian 
limeston~, and Permian gypsum; in sandy and clayey out
wash, or ancient alluvium; in recent alluvium; and in 
recen t eolian man tIes. 

Foard County is underlain by the geological formation 
known as the Permian red beds, principally by rocks of 
the Double Mountain group (7). These red beds consist 
of sediments that, according to geologists, were laid down 
in an old sea some 200 million years ago. The red beds 
consist mainly of shale and sandstone interbedded with 
varying amounts of gypsum and dolomitic limestone. 

The soils developed in material derived from Permian 
shale are nearly level to sloping. The nearly level to gently 
sloping soils, mainly the Hollister and Tillman soils, are 
deep and have a. dens~, compact, clayey subsoil. Most 
of the gently slopIng to moderately sloping soils of which 
the Yern~m and WeYI?outh so~ls are examples, a~e shallow 
or very shallow; soil materIal has been eroded away 
almost as fast as it has developed. 

The soils developed in Permian sandstone are gently 
sloping to moderately sloping. These are the moderately 
deep and. shallow Cob~ and Quinlan soils. 

The soIls deve~oped In Permian dolomitic limestone are 
the La Casa, whIch are ordinarily gently sloping and are 
mo~erately d~ep, !1nd the Ector, which occupy gently 
slopmg to. slopIng rIdges ~nd are very shallow. 

The soils developed In gypsum are gently slopin$. 
These ~re the v~ry .shallow Cottonwood and Acme soils. 
GeologIsts h~ye mdlc~ted that the ~ermian red beds were 
exposed until approxImately 12 million years ago At 
this time the mountains of New ~Iexico and the Trans
Pecos of Texas were uplifted: rocks were folded, and huge 
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blocks of the earth's surface were lifted up along lines of 
great dislocations, or faults. Subsequently, these moun
tains were severely eroded and a loose mantle of debris was 
spread over nearly all of Texas. The spreading of this 
mantle as stream deposits was aided by the gentle tilting 
of all of the Texas region east of the mountains to the 
Gulf. These events occurred during the Pliocene and 
Pleistocene epochs (8). 

The material that was deposited by the streams is 
known as outwash, or ancient alluvium. This outwash 
is of two kinds, sandy and clayey. Miles and Springer 
soils developed in the sandy outwash, which probably was 
laid down originally by fast-moving waters and was re
worked after deposition by wind into the undulating and 
hummocky topography. Abilene, Wichita, and Randall 
soils developed in the clayey outwash, which was deposited 
by slow-moving water; the clayey particles remained in 
suspension for longer periods than did the sandy material 
and formed relatively level plains when deposited. Geo
logically, the soils that developed in clayey outwash are 
older than those that developed in sandy outwash. 

Soils that are developing in recent alluvium, the Miller, 
Spur, and Yahola soils, are very young; some of the lower 
flood plains are reworked continually, and new sediments 
are deposited annually. These soils have indistinct hori
zons and weak structure. The kind of soil that forms in 
alluvium depends on the material deposited and the rate 
of water movement. Ordinarily, the sandier soils are 
nearer the stream than the finer textured soils. 

The soils developed in recent eolian material, of which 
the Enterprise and Tivoli soils are examples, are also young 
and have indistinct horizons. These wind-laid materials 
are being deposited continuously. 

Relief 
Relief influences soil development through its effect on 

drainage and runoff. The degree of profile development 
depends mainly on the average amount of moisture in the 
soil, if other factors are equal. N early level soils absorb 
more moisture and ordinarily have better developed pro
files than steeper soils. Furthermore, many of the steeper 
soils erode almost as fast as they form. 

Relief also affects the kind and amount of vegetation on 
a soil. Slopes facing north and east receive less direct 
sunlight than those facing south and west and consequently 
lose less moisture through eyaporation. As a result, the 
vegetation is denser on slopes facing north and east. 

Soils that are nearly level or slightly concave are likely 
to have a darker color than sloping soils, because they 
receive nlore moisture, produce more vegetation, and con
sequently contain more organic matter, which imparts a 
dark color. 

Time 
Tinle is required for the formation of soils from parent 

material. An example is the formation of Tillman soils 
from the shales of Permian red beds, which were laid 
down about 200 million years ago. The shales weathered 
to clays; the clays developed into soils like those of the 
Vernon series, and the Vernonlike soils developed int 0 

Tillman soils. This succession occurred where all of the 
soil-forming factors were at work and erosion did not 
remove the developing soil. 

Soils that have been in place for a long time and haye 
approached equilibrium with their enyironment are mature 

or old soils. These soils show marked horizon differelltitl
tion. Some soils that ha,e been in place for only u ;-;hort 
time ha,"e not been influenced enough hy clilJltlte tllld li'"ing 
organisms to deyelop well-defined and genf'tit'ally reltlt~d 
horizons. The soils on bottom lfinJ:-, and ;-;oil~ formed III 

eolian materials are excellent examples of such :,oil:-;. ~(/il:-; 
on steep slopes ordinarily are immature. becnuse gl" d. Igic 
erosion resulting from relief Iltls oyercome the influence of 
C)ther factors. 

Classification of Soils by Higher Categories 
Classiflcation consists of an orderly gr()uping of defined 

kinds of soils into classes in a system designed to make 
it easier to remember soils, including their characteristics 
and interrelationships, and to organize find apply the 
results of experience and research to areas ranging i:l 
size from several acres to millions of sq unre miles. The 
defined kinds of soils are placed in narrO\" classes for use 
in detailed soil surveys and for the application of 
knowledge within farms and fields. The many thousands 
of narrow classes are then grouped into progressively 
fewer and broader classes in successively higher categories 
so that information can be applied to lnrge geogrnphic 
areas. 

Classes of soils defined on a comparable bnsis and of 
the same rank in a classification system comprise whnt 
is called a category. A comprehensive system of soil 
classification, one that will be useful in dealing with the 
soils of a small field as well as with the soils of n continent 
and of areas of intermediate size, must therefore consist, 
of a number of categories. The higher categories consist 
of fewer and broader classes than the lower categories. 

The system of soil classification now used in the l'nited 
States has six categories (11). Each successively higher 
category consists of a smaller total number of classes, 
and each of those classes has a broader range of character
istics. Thus, there are thousands of classes in the lowest 
category and three in the highest categOl'~-" The inter
mediate categories are also intermediate in number of 
classes and in permissible rnnge of characteristics. 
Beginning at the top, the six clltegories in the system of 
soil classification are the order, the suborder, the great 
soil group, the family, the series, nnd the type. 

Four of the SLX cntegories hn\"e been widely used, and 
two have been used little. Two of the three highest 
categories, the order and great soil group, haye been 
used widely. Similarly, the two lowest categories, the 
soil series and soil type, huye been used widely. The 
categories of suborder and family haye neyer been fully 
developed and are therefore little used. In soil classifica
tion and mapping, attention has been given largely to 
the recognition of soil types and series within counties 
or comparable areas and to the subsequent grouping of 
the series into great soil groups and orders. The two 
lowest categories lun-e been used primarily for study 
of soils of small geographic areas, whereas tIle categories 
of the order and great soil group have been used for the 
study of soils of large geographic areas. 

Differences in the range within individual classes in 
each category are indicated by the total numlwr of 
classes in that category. All soils in the rnited ~tntes 
are included in the three soil orders. These snme soils 
are placed in some three dozen grent soil groups Approxi
mately i,OOO soil series hu\e been recognized in the 
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United States. ~Iore series will be recognized as the 
study of soils continues. The total number of s~il t~pes 
is not known exactly, because records are !lot. fi.1aIntam~d 
for individual soil types as they. are for IndIVIdual s?ils 
series but it would be at least tWIce the number of senes. 
From' comparisons of the respective n~nl.be~s of o~ders, 
great soil groups, series, and type~, It IS lillmed~ately 
obvious that the range permitted m .the prop~rtles of 
soils ,,·ithin one class in a category of hIgh rank IS broad, 
whereas the range within an individual class in a category 
of low rank is relatively narrow. . 

The highest category in the present system of soil 
classification consists of three classes, known as the zonal, 
intrazonal, and azonal orders. The zona~ order consists of 
soils with eyident genetically related h~rI~ons that.refle?t 
the dOlninant influence of climate and lIVIng orgamsms In 
their formation. The in tra.zon al order consists of soils 
with eyident, genetically related horizons that reflect the 
dominant influence of one or more local factors of parent 
material or topography o,'er the effects. of clima~e and 
living organisms. The azonal order ~onsIsts of soils that 
lack distinct, genetically related horIzons because of ?ne 
or more of the following: youth of parent materIal, 
resistance of parent material to change, or steep topog-
raphy. . . 

Soils of all three ordert, can usually be found WIthIn a 
single county as is true in Foard County. Soils of two 
or all three orders may occur in a single field. . 

Primarily, the order indica~es something ~bout Im
portant factors of soil formatIOn an~ someth~ng. ab~mt 
degree of horizonation. But the range In propertIes IS WIde 
within anyone order. Consequentl:y, th~ t~tal number ?f 
statements that are valid for all soils WIthIn an order IS 
limited. 

The great soil grou~ is the next lo~e~ ca.tegory that has 
been used widely in this country. This IndICates.a number 
of relationships in soil genesis and also somet~Ing about 
fertility, suitability for crops .01' trees, and the lIke. . 

Each OTeat soil group conSIsts of a large number of SOlI 
series th~t ha ye many internal features in common. All 
members of a group have the same number aIfd kind of 
definitiye horizons in their profiles. These horIzons need 
not be expressed to the same d.egree, ~or do they need to 
be of the same thickness. SpeCIfic hOrIzons must be recog
nizable, however, in every profile of a soil series represent-
ing a giyen great soil group. . 

Great soil groups in the azonal order are ~efined In part 
on the basis of the nature of the profile and In part on the 
basis of history or origin of the soil. X one of the soils 
in this order has distinct horizonation. C~msequently, .all 
of them still strongly resemble the matenub from whICh 
they are forming. . . . 

The classification of soil serIes In Foard County Into 
great soil groups is shown in the following tabulation. 

Order and great 
soil group . 

Zonal-
Reddish Brown _____ -_ 
Ches t nut _____ - ___ - - - -

Reddish Chestnut _ - - - -

Series 
Springer. 
Abilene, Altus, 

Hollister, Tipton. 
Cobb, La Casa, Miles, 

Tillman, \\"ichita. 

Intrazonal-
CalcisoL ____________ _ 
Grumusol ___________ _ 

Azonal-
AlluviaL ____________ _ 
Lithosol ____________ _ 

RegosoL ____________ _ 

Series h 
Acme, Weymout . 
Randall. 

Miller, Spur, Yahola. 
Cottonwood, Ector, 

Quinlan, V~rn0.n. 
Enterprise, TIvolI. 

Zonal order 
The zonal soils in Foard County are classified into 

three great soil groups: Redd~sh Brown soils, Chestnut 
soils and Reddish Chestnut SOlIs. , 

REDDISH BROWN SOILS 

The Reddish Brown group consists of soils that develop 
under shrub and bunchgrass vegetation in a warm-tem
perate climate characterized by hot summers. The sur
face layer ordinarily is reddish brown to red a~d ?f mellow 
consistence. The upper part of th.e subSOIl .IS red or 
reddish brown. These soils are relatIvely low In natural 
fertility in this county. 

CHESTNUT SOILS 

The Chestnut group consists of soils that have. a dark
brown or dark grayish-brown surface layer gradIng to a 
light-gray or white, calcareous horizon at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet. These soils developed in a warm-temperate, sub
humid climate. They are high in natural fertility: but 
are not highly productive because of the lack of ramfall 
and high rate of evaporation. 

REDDISH CHESTNUT SOILS 

The Reddish Chestnut group consists of soils that 
develop under grass in a warm-temperate, subhumid cli
mate. The surface layer ordinarily is dark reddish brown 
and friable. The subsoil is heayier and tougher than the 
surface layer. It is reddish brown to red in the upper 
part and highly calcareous in the lower part. These soils 
are relatively high in natural fertility but are not highly 
productiye because of the lack of rainfall and high rate 
of evaporation. 

Intrazonal order 
The intrazonal soils in Foard County are classified into 

two great soil groups: Calcisols and Grumusols. 

CALCISOLS 

The Calcisol group (4) consists of soils that develop 
where leaching is limited, mainly under a sparse stand of 
shrubs and short grasses. These soils have a wide geo
graphic range that includes arid, semiarid, and sub humid 
climates. The surface layer is reddish brown to grayish 
brown and friable. The subsoil is friable and highly cal
careous; it contains as much as 80 percent calcium car
bonate. Calcisols are droughty and are low in fertility 
because they are shallow. 

GRUMUSOLS 

The Grumusol group (6) consists of soil~ that have a 
profile that is rather high in clay and relatIvely uniform 
in texture. Soils of this group a~e ~arked by signs of 
local movelnent resulting from shnnkIng and swelling as 
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they become dry and then wet. These soils form under 
widely varying climatic conditions, generally where wet 
and dry seasons alternate. The surface layer is calcareous 
and has granular structure. The subsoil is calcareous and 
has blocky structure. The Grumusols in this county have 
a dark-colored surface layer. 

Azonal order 
The azonal soils in Foard County are classified into three 

great soil groups: Alluvial soils, Lithosols, and Regosols 
(10). 

ALLUVIAL SOILS 

The soils in the Alluvial group consist of transported 
and relatively recently deposited material. They are 
characterized by little or no modification of the original 
material by soil-forming processes. Climatic conditions, 
drainage, and vegetation vary widely. Many Alluvial 
soils are highly productive, but some areas are subject to 
flooding, have poor drainage, contain salts, or are other
wise not suitable for cultivation. 

LITHOSOLS 

The soils in the Lithosol group lack clearly expressed 
soil morphology and consist of a freshly and imperfectly 
weathered mass of rock fragments. These soils differ, 
depending mainly on the nature of the underlying rock. 
Ordinarily they are steep, and in many areas of Foard 
County they are calcareous. 

REGOSOLS 

The soils in the Regosol group lack definite genetic 
horizons. They develop from deep unconsolidated or soft 
rocky deposits. These soils differ, depending on the 
nature of the underlying material. 

Detailed Descriptions of Soil Profiles 
This part of the report gives general information about 

the classification of the soils and their location in the 
county. It describes a profile of a typical soil of each series 
and dIscusses the range in characteristics of soils of each 
series in Foard County. The descriptions are based on 
information obtained by examination of the soils in the 
field. 

ABILENE SERIES (Chestnut group).-The Abilene series 
consists of deep, well-drained, brown to very dark grayish
brown soils on the uplands. The parent materials were 
unconsolidated, loamy, calcareous, water-laid deposits of 
the Quaternary or Tertiary period. The native vegeta
tion was short and mid grasses. 

The Abilene soils are similar to the Hollister soils in color 
but are less clayey and more friable in the B horizon. 
They are somewhat like the Wichita soils but are darker 
colored in the surface layer and subsoil. They are darker 
colored in the surface layer and lighter colored and less 
clayey in the subsoil than the Tillman soils, which formed 
in Permian clays. 

A representative area of Abilene clay loam is reached by 
going 4 miles west from Thalia on U.S. Highway 70, then 
0.25 mile north on a rural road and 200 feet west into a 
cultiva.ted field. Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 6 inches, dark-brown (7.5 YR 4/2) clay loam; dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) when moist; weak to moderate, 
fine, granular structure; slightly hard when dry, 

friable when moist: noncalcar'-flil': pH ;-.11: a littj.
waterworn gran-I :-l"att('red o\.·r ";lll"fac,': ahrupt 
boundary. . 

Bl-6 to 12 inches, very dark !.!:rayi-;h-brnwn (lflYR 3/2) ~IIt Y 
clay loam; very dark hrown (lOYH. 2 ~i when m(ll..;t: 
moderate, fine, ;;;ubangubr. blocky and .!.!:ranular 
structure; hard when chy, fnable when lIlOI:-t; non
calcareous; pH 1.2: many \"er~' fine pon-..;; (,,,!II mOll 
worm casts; clear boundary. . 

B2t-12 to 24 inches, dark grayi:"h-brown (lUi R 4.~' Iwa\'y 
silty clay loam or light clay; vc-ry dark gr~YI:-;h brown 
(IOYR 3/2) when llloi"t; moderate, medIUm, blo~ky 
structure; very hard when dry. firm when IllOI"t; 
noncalcareous; pH 1.2; common very fine pore,.;: few 
worm casts; gradual boundary. . 

Bca-24 to 56 inches, dark grayish-brown (10\ R 4i:?) heayy 
silty clay loam; very dark grayish brown (IOYR :~ ~I 
when moist; moderate, medium, blocky and :-;ubanc;u
lar blocky structure; very hard when dry, firm when 
moist; strongly calcareous, pH 1.6; COlllIllon, hard 
and soft, medium concretions of calcium carbonate; 
common n:ry fine pores; gradual boundary. 

Cca-56 to 84 inches +, reddish-yellow (51:. R 6/ti) clay loam; 
yellowish red (5 i R 5/(;) when moist; firm wlH'n moi"t; 
very strongly calcareous; pH 8.0; many ~oft. coarse 
lumps and much soft, segregated calcium carbonat!' 

The A horizon ranges from 6 to 10 inches in thickness. 
. It includes weakly calcareous, reddish-brown spots n f ('w 

feet in diameter. A distinct, friable B1 horizon. 5 to 10 
inches thick, is characteristic of this soil. The B2 horizon 
is 10 to 18 inches thick. Its structure is modernte, 
medium, sub angular blocky, blocky, or irregular blocky. 
When dry, the A, B1, and B2t horizons range from brown 
to very dark grayish brown (7.5YR to 10YR hue). 
Depth to the Bca horizon varies between 20 and 36 inches. 
The concretions of calcium carbonate make up from 3 to 
6 percent of the soil mass. Depth to the Cca horizon 
varies between 40 and 72 inches. In this horizon the 
content of calcium carbonate ranges from about 10 to 40 
percent. 

ACME SERIES (Calcisol group) .-The Acme series con
sists of gently sloping, well-drained, dark-colored. shallow 
soils on the uplands. These soils formed in beds of 
whitish, impure gypsum under n coyer of short and mid 
grasses. They occur in the northwestern and south
western parts of the county. 

The Acme soils are deeper than the Cottonwood soils. 
A representati,'e area of Acme clay loam is reached by 

going 3 miles south from Crowell on Texas Highway 283, 
then 8 miles west on Farm Road 2003 and 1 mile west on 
the ranch road. Typical profile: 

AI-O to 6 inches, dark grayish-brown (IOYR 4/2) clay loam; 
very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) when moist; 
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; very hard 
when dry, friable when moist; weakly calcareous; 
many fine pores; common root hairs; clear boundary. 

AC-6 to 18 inches, dark-brown (IOYR 4/3) clay loam; dark 
brown (101:. R 3/3) when moist; weak to moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; very hard when 
dry, friable when moist; strongly calcareous; many 
very fine and fine pores; clear boundary. 

C-18 to 40 inches +, white (IOYR 8/2) weathered gypsum: 
light gray (101:. R 1,2) when moist; strongly calcareous. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to dark grnyi~h brown 
in color and from 6 to 8 inches in thickness. The .. :\C 
horizon ranges from brown to dark grnnsh br- Iwn in 
color; from 6 to 16 inches in thickness'-; find from weak, 
coarse, prisnlatic to moderate, medium, sub angular 
blocky in structure. The depth to the C horizon ranges 
from 12 to 22 inches. 
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. ALTUS SERIES (Chestnut group) .-The Altus series con
~h!S 0\ decip , brown, m~derately coarse textured soils on 

up an ~ .. These soils formed in moderately sandy 
earths con~Istlng of outwash or ancient alluvium, under a 
Cover of mId grasses. 

1961, NO. 14 

. hard when 
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure Ir-r • man 
dry, friable when moist; noncalcareous; p.t1 7.0, wor~ 
very fine and common fine pores; common 

Th~ Altus soils have a darker colored surface layer and 
subsoil. than the closely associated Miles soils. They have 
a sandler surface layer than the Tipton soils and more 
sharply defined horizons. ' 

A r~presenta~ive area of Altus fine sandy loam is reached 
by gOIng l.? miles east from Thalia on U.S. Highway 70, 
then 0.5 mile north and 50 feet west into a cultivated 
field. Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 8 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) fine sandy loam' dark 
brown (lOYR 4/3) when moist; weak, fine, gr~nular 
structure; slightly hard when dry, very friable when 
moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.0; abrupt boundary. -

Bl-8 to 20 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) light sandy 
clay loam; very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) when 
moist; weak, fine and medium, subangular blocky 
structure; hard when dry, friable when moist; non
calcareous; pH 7.2; many very fine and few fine pores; 
clear boundary. 

B2t-20 to 27 inches, very dar k grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) sandy 
clay loam; very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) when moist; 
moderate, fine, s ubangular blocky structure; hard 
when dry, firm when moist; weakly calcareous; pH 
7.2; many very fine pores; gradual boundary. 

Bca-27 to 48 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) heavy clay 
loam; dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) when moist; 
moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure; hard 
when dry, firm when moist; strongly calcareous; pH 
7.4; common, hard, very fine and fine concretions of 
calcium carbonate; gradual boundary. 

Cca-48 to 65 inches +, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) heavy 
clay loam; grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) when moist; 
hard when dry, firm when moist; strongly calcareous; 
pH 8.0; many, hard and soft, fine to coarse concre
tions of calcium carbonate. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to dark grayish brown 
(7.5YR to 10YR hue) in color and from 6 to 8 inches in 
thickness. In some areas it is calcareous at the surface. 
In a few areas the texture of the surface layer is silt loam. 
The B horizon ranges from about 25 to 50 inches in thick
ness and is light sandy clay loam or clay loam in texture. 
The depth to calcium carbonate varies between 24 and 32 
inches. In some places calcium carbonate has not 
accum ula ted in the profile. 

COBB SERIES (Reddish Chestnut group).-The Cobb 
series consists of well-drained, reddish-brown, shallow to 
moderately deep soils on the uplands. The parent ma
terial was deriyed from sandstone. The native vegeta
tion was mid grasses. These soils occur along a ridge that 
extends from northeast to southwest in the north-central 
part of the county. . 

The Cobb soils are shallower and redder than the Miles 
soils, which have different parent material. They are 
less clayey in the subsoil than the Wichita soils. 

A representatiYe area of Cobb fine sandy loam is reached 
by going 1.9 miles west from junction of U.S. Highway 
70 and Texas Highway 283 on U.S. Highway 70, then 0.3 
mile north and 0.2 mile west into a cultivated field. 
Typical profile: 

.-\p-O to 6 inches, reddish-l?rown (5YR 5/4) fi.ne sandy loam; 
reddish brown (51. R 4/4) when mOIst; weak, fine, 
granular structure; slightly hard when dry, very 
fria ble when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.0; abrupt 
boundary. 

Bl-6 to 10 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) light sandy c~y 
loam; dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when mOISt; 

casts; clear boundary. . d k 
B2t-10 to 34 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay lo~, ar d 

red (2.5YR 3/6) when moist; moderate, e an 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard when dry, 
friable when moist; non calcareous; pH 7.0; many der) 
fine and few fine pores; few worm casts; gra ua 

boundary. 'all 'I· C-34 to 40 inches +, red (2.5YR 4/6), soft sandstone; partl y 
weathered; noncalcareous. . " 

In most places the A horizon is reddish br?wn. It is 
from 4 to 8 inches thick. In the shallow varIant, the B 
horizon is about 7 inches thick, but in the mo~erat.ely ~eep 
soil, it is about 28 inches thick. This horIzon IS eIther 
light sandy clay loam or heavy sandy clay loa.m_. In some 
places a weakly defined, indistinct zone of hme accumu
lation occurs. The parent material is 10 to 50 inches be
low the surface.,';' 

COTTONWOOD SERIES (Lithosol group).-The Cotton-': 
wood series consists of dark-colored, very shallow, strongly 
calcareous soils. These soils are forming mainly in out
crops of gypsum, which is likely of the Blaine formation 

. of the Permian system. In this county the Cottonwood 
soils are mapped as complexes with the Acme, Ector, and 
Vernon soils. 

The Cottonwood soils have a darker colored surface 
layer than the Vernon soils, which have different parent 
material. Their surface layer is somewhat like that of the 
Ector soils, which also have different parent material. 

A representative area of Cottonwood clay loam is 
reached by going 3 miles south of Crowell courthouse on 
Texas Highway '283, then 8 miles west on Farm Road 2003 
and 1 mile west on a ranch trail. Typical profile: ' 

A1-0 to 4 inches, ~ayish-brown (10YR 5/2) clay loam; very 
dark graYIsh brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; weak, 
fine, sll;bangular block~ structure; slightly hard when 
dry, friable when mOIst; weakly calcareous' mildly 
alkaline; clear boundary. ' 

C-4 to 12 inches +, white (N 8/0), very fine sandy material 
composed largely of gypsum. 

The soil material is 2 to 10 inches thick over the gypsum. I, 

It ranges from weakly to strongly calcareous and from 
brown to dark grayish brown. 
. ECTOR SERIES (Lithosol group) .-The Ector series con

SIStS of ~ery shallo,!, d~rk-colored soils on the uplands. t 
These SOlIs ~re formIng In place over dolomitic limestone 
of the PermIan. sys~em .. They are mainly on the gently'l,\ 
to strongly slop~g rIdges In the western part of the county;~ 

The Ect~r soils are somewhat like the Cottonwood soils 
but have different parent material. They have a darker 
colored surface layer than the Vernon soils whO h I 
have different parent material. ,IC a so 

A ~epresentative area of Ector soils is reached b oin 
10 miles northwest of Crowell courthouse on U S H~ f g 
70, then 7 miles southwest on Farm Road 654' . d

I
2
g 

wila
y 

th h d T 
. , an m es 

sou on a ranc roa. YPlCal profile: 
AI-O to 5 inches dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) I 

dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when m ~a~; very 
fine, s~bangular blocky structure; hard Ol~, weak, 
very frIable when ~oist; strongly calcar w ~n dry, 
fine to coarse concretions of limestone' cl eous, many 

R-5 to 12 inches +, gray (N 5/0) indurated :sr .~oundary. 
dolomitic limestone; strongly calcareo~s.eIDI ractured, , 

The soil material is from 1 to 8 inches thick 
limestone. It ranges from brown to dark grayish,ver the 
(lOYR) in color and from loam to clay loam or sto brlown ny oam 
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in texture. In places concretions or fragments of lime-
stone make up 30 percent of the soil mass. 
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hard when dry, friabk· when moist; noncalcareous; 
mildly ~lkaline; few, faint, patchy films of clay; nl:1uy 
very fine pores; few worm ca:,ts; clear bounda~~·. ~ ENTERPRISE SERIES (Reg9s01 group).-The Enterprise 

series consists of deep, well-drarned, brown to reddish
brown soils on the uplands. The parent materials were 
medium-textured eolian deposits. The native vegetation 
was mid and tall grasses. These soils occupy low terraces 
near the Pease River in the northeastern part of the county 
Two types were mapped in this county: fine sandy loam 
and ver;r fine sandy loam. 

The Enterprise soils have a lighter colored surface 
layer and a less clayey subsoil than the Tipton soils and 
are finer textured throughout than the Tivoli soils. 

A representative area of Enterprise very fine sandy 
loam is reached by going 1.7 miles northeast of Margaret 
on Farm Road 98, then 0.8 mile north, 0.5 mile east, and 
0.65 mile north into a cultivated field. Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 8 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) very fine sandy 
loam; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; 
weak, granular structure; slightly hard when dry, 
very friable when moist; noncalcareous; mildly alka
line; abrupt boundary. 

AI-8 to 18 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) very fine sandy 
loam; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; 
compound structure-weak, coarse, prismatic and weak, 
fine, granular; slightly hard when dry, very friable 
when moist; noncalcareous; mildly alkaline; many 
very fine to medium pores; many worm casts; gradual 
boundary. 

AO-18 to 65 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) very fine sandy 
loam; reddish brown (5YR 4/4) when moist; compound 
structure-weak, coarse, prismatic and weak, fine, gran
ular; slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist; 
strongly calcareous; moderately alkaline; common 
threads and films of calcium carbonate between and 
through the peds; many very fine pores; few worm 
casts; gradual boundary. 

0-65 to 75 inches +, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) very fine sandy 
loam; yellowish red (5YR 4/6) when moist; very 
strongly calcareous; common threads and films of 
calcium carbonate between and through peds. 

The A horizon ranges from 16 to 30 inches in thickness 
and from reddish brown to brown in color. It is either 
very fine sandy loam or fine sandy loam in texture. In 
some areas it is weakly calcareous. Depth to the C hori
zon, where this horizon can be identified, ranges from 30 
to 70 inches. Because of wind erosion, there are areas 
of the sandy loam type that have a winnowed surface 
layer that is sandier than it was in the past. 

HOLLISTER SERIES (Chestnut group).-The Hollister 
series consists of deep, dark-colored, level and nearly 
level soils on smooth uplands. These soils formed in 
Permian shales and clays under a cover of short grasses. 
They are mostly in the southern part of the county. 

The Hollister soils have a more clayey subsoil than the 
Abilene soils. They have a darker colored surface layer 
and subsoil than the Tillman soils and a darker colored 
and more clayey subsoil than the La Casa soils. 

A representative area of Hollister day loam is reached 
by going 3.6 miles south from junction of Texas Highway 
283 and Farm Road 1594 on Texas Highway 283, then 
0.2 mile east and 50 feet east into a cultivated field. 
Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 6 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) clay loam; dark brown 
(lOYR 3/3) when moist; weak, granular structure; 
slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist; non
calcareous; mildly alkaline' abrupt boundary. 

Bl-6 to 1] inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) heavy 
clay loam; very dark brown (10YR 2/2) when moist; 
weak, fine and medium, subangular blocky structure; 
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B2lt-ll to 20 inches, yery dark grayi:,h-brown (10\ H ;) '2' 
clay; very dark brown (lOYR '2/'2) when moist; ::;trong, 
medium, blocky and irregular blocky ::;tructure; ex
tremely hard when dry, very firm when moist; non
calcareous; mildly alkaline; di:,tinct, patchy films of 
clay; few very fine pores; gradual boundary. 

B22t-20 to 48 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/3) clay; dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/3) when moist; strong, medium, 
blocky and irregular blocky structure; extremdy hard 
when dry, very firm when moist; wcakly calcareous: 
mildly to moderately alkaline; few Ycry fine and finC' 
concretions of calcium carbonate; gradual boundary. 

Bca-48 to 58 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/3) clay; dark brown 
(7.5YR 4/3) when moist; extremely hard when dry: 
strongly calcareous; moderately alkaline; common, 
very fine and fine, hard concretions of calcium car
bonate; gradual boundary. 

Cca-58 to 84 inches: reddish-yellow (5 YR 6'6) clay; yellowish 
red (5YR 5/6) when moist; strongly calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; many, hard and soft, fine con
cretions of calcium carbonate; gradual boundary. 

0-84 to 90 inches +, red (2.5 YR 4/6), partially WPH t hered, 
calcareous red-bed clay. 

The A horizon rang~~ from brown to very dark grayish 
brown (7.5 YR to 10YR) in color and from 4 to 7 inches 
in thickness. A few small, circular spots are calcareous. 
A friable, distinct Bl horizon, 3 to 10 inches thick, is 
characteristic of this soil. The color of the B horizon 
ranges from brown to very dark grayish brown (7.5YR 
to 10YR), and the thickness from 18 to 64 inches. The 
texture ranges from clay loam in the BI horizon to ('lny 
in the B2. The reaction is mildly or moderately alknline. 
Depth to the Cca horizon varies between 38 and 64 inches. 

LA CASA SERIES (Reddish Chestnut group).-TIH' La 
Casa series consists of calcareous, gently sloping, well
drained, moderately deep soils on the uplands. These 
soils developed in moderately clayey, highly cnlcareous 
material of the Permian red beds. They occur mostly in 
the western part of the county. They have been mapped 
both separately and as a complex with the Ector soils. 

The La Casa soils are deeper and dnrker colored thnn 
the Vernon and Weymouth soils. They haye a redder, less 
clayey, and more friable subsoil than the Hollister and 
Abilene soils and a less clayey and more friable subsoil 
than the Tillman soils. 

A representative area of La Casa clay loam is reached by 
going 9 miles northwest from the Crowell courthouse on 
U.S. Highway 70, 2.5 miles northwest on Farm Road 
2566, and 50 feet south into a pasture. Typical profilp: 

AI-O to 6 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) clay loam; dark brown 
(7.5YR 4/4) when moist; weak, fine, subangular 
blocky structure; slightly hard when dry, friable when 
moist; strongly calcareous; pH 7.5; many wry fine 
and common fine pores; clear boundary. " 

BI-6 to 10 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) silty clay loam' dark 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) when moist; mQderate, m~dium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard when dry, friabl!' 
when moist; :strongly calcareous; pH 7 .. J; few, hard 
fine concretions of calcium carbonate' many '·I·n~ 
fine pores: gradual boundary. '"" 

B2-10 to 36 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) silty clay loam: 
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) when moist; moderate 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard whc~ 
dry, friable when moist; strongly calcareous, pH 7.5; 
many, hard, fine concretions of calcium carbonate; 
many very fine pores; gradual boundar~·. 

Cca-36 to 72 inches +, reddish-yellow (7.5YR I,Li:' light ciay 
loam; reddish yellow (7.5YR 6,'6) when moist: har"d 
when dry, friable when moist; vcry strongh- calcare
ous; pH 8.0; many, hard and soft, "fine to coa.rsc con
cretions of calcium carbonate. 
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The Al horizon ranges from brown to reddish brown 
(5YR to 10YR) in color, from 4 to 6 inches in thickness, 
and from weakly to strongly calcareous. The B horizon 
ranges from 16 to 40 inches in thickness and from brown to 
reddish brown in color. In some places there is a Bca 
horizon. Layers of calcium carbonate occur 22 to 00 
inches below the surface. 

~IILES SERIES (Reddish Chestnut group) .-The Miles 
series consists of well-drained, brown to reddish-brown, 
deep soils on the uplands. These soils formed in sandy 
outwash or ancient alluvium of the Quaternary period 
under a cover of mid and tall grasses. They occur in the 
northeastern part of the county. There are two types: 
loamy fine sand and fine sandy loam. . 

The Miles soils have a finer textured subsoil than the 
Springer soils. They are deeper than the Cobb soils, 
which have different parent material. They have a sandier 
surface layer and a less clayey, more friable subsoil than 
the Wichita soils and a lighter colored surface layer and 
subsoil than the Altus soils. 

A representative area of 1liles fine sandy loam is 
reached by going 0.3 mile northeast from Margaret on 
Farm Road 98, then 1.8 miles north on rural road and 150 
feet east into a cultivated field. Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 8 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) :fine sandy loam; dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, granular 
structure; slightly hard when dry, very friable when 
moist; non calcareous ; pH 7.0; abrupt boundary. 

Bl-8 to 13 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) heavy :fine sandy 
loam; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; 
compound structure-weak very coarse prismatic 
and weak medium subangular blocky; hard when 
dry, very friable when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.0; 
many very :fine to :fine pores, many worm casts; 
gradual boundary. 

B2t-13 to 30 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) sandy clay 
loam; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; 
compound structure-weak very coarse prismatic 
and weak medium subangular blocky; very hard when 
dry, friable when moist; non calcareous ; pH 7.2; 
many very :fine to :fine pores; common worm casts; 
gradual boundary. 

B3-30 to 52 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/5) light sandy clay 
loam; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/5) when moist; 
com pound structure-very coarse prismatic and weak 
medium subangular blocky; very hard when dry, 
friable when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.4; gradual 
boundary. 

G-52 to 65 inches +, yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) :fine sandy 
loam; yellowish red (5 YR 4/8) when moist; very 
friable when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.8. 

In the fine sandy loam type, the A horizon ranges from 
4 to 12 inches in thickness and from reddjsh brown to 
brown (5YR to 7.5 YR) in color. In the loamy fine sand 
type, the A horizon ranges to about 20 inches in thickness, 
and from light brown to brown (7.5YR to 10YR) in 
color. Included are small areas that have a surface layer 
as mu~h as 26 inches thick. The B horizon ranges from 
hea Vy fine sandy loam to he.l vy sandy clay loam in texture, 
from' 28 to 50 inches in thickness, and from red to reddish 
brown (2.5YR to 5YR) in color. Depth to the C horizon, 
where this horizon can be identified, varies between 28 
and 74 inches. In nlOst places the luamy fine sand type 
is underlain at a depth of 35 inches or more by a dark
colored buried soil. .:\bout 50 percent of the areas of 
fine sa~dy loam ('ontain a zone of lime. 

~IrLLER SERIES C-Uluvial group).-The ~Iiller series 
consists of reddish-bro'wn, calcareous soils on the bottom 
lHnds. They are developing in clayey, recent alluvial 

sediments, mostly of red-bed origin. They occur al~h: 
most of the larger creeks in the southeastern part of 
county. 

The Miller soils have a more clayey and less friable sub-
soil than the Spur soils. . 

A representative area of Miller clay is reached by gOIng 
0.7 mile north of the North Wichita River bridge on Te~as 
Highway 283, and 50 feet west into a pasture. TYPIcal 
profile: 

AI-O to 12 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay; dark reddish 
brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; compound structure
moderate medium blocky and weak :fine irregular 
blocky; very hard when dry, very firm when moist; 
weakly calcareous; neutral; abrupt boundary. . 

AC-12 to 40 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 5/4) clay; reddISh 
brown (2.5YR 4/4) when moist; moderate, fine, ir
regular blocky structure; very hard when dry, very 
firm when moist; strongly calcareous; mildly alkaline; 
few very :fine pores; gradual boundary. 

C-40 to 45 inches +, red (2.5YR 4/6) clay; dark red (2.5YR 
3/6) when moist; moderate, medium, blocky structure; 
extremely hard when dry, very firm when moist; 
strongly calcareous; mildly alkaline; few very fine 
spots of calcium carbonate; few very fine pores. 

The surface layer is reddish brown (2.5YR to 5YR). It 
ranges from clay loam to clay in texture and from 10 to 18 
inches in thickness. In some places the subsoil is stratified 
with thin lenses of light clay, silty clay loam, and clay 
loam. In a few places the surface layer is noncalcareous. 

QUINLAN SERIES (Litho sol group) .-The Quinlan series 
consists of friable, shallow, reddish-brown, moderately 
sloping soils on the uplands. These soils are developing 
in place over noncalcareous Permian sandstone. They 
occur on a high ridge in the north-central part of the 
county. 

In this county the Quinlan soils are mapped as a com~ 
plex with the Cobb soils. They are less clayey in the sub
soil than the Cobb soils and are sandier throughout than 
the Vernon and Weymouth soils. 

A representative area of Quinlan fine sandy loam is 
reached by going 1.9 miles west from Crowell courthouse 
on U.S. Highway 70, then 1 mile north, 0.25 mile west, and 
150 feet north into a cultivated field. Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 6 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) fine sandy loam; dark red 
(2.5YR 3/6) when moist; weak, fine, granular struc
ture; slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist; 
noncalcareous; pH 7.0; abrupt boundary. 

AC-6 to 13 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) fine sandy loam; 
dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; slightly hard 
when dry, very friable when moist; noncalcareous; 
pH 7.0; many very fine to fine pores; thin lenses of 
san~stone on lower part; clear boundary. 

G-13 to 18 Inches +, red (10YR 4/5), soft to semi-indurated, 
neutral, Permian sandstone. 

The soil material is 6 to 17 inches thick over the 
sandstone. The surface layer ranges from red to reddish 
brown (2.5YR to 5YR) in color. In most areas the 
parent material is red to reddish brown, but in some 
areas it is olive gray. 

RANDALL SERIES (Grumusol group) .-The Randall 
series co?sists of deep, poorly drained, <;lark-gray, nearly 
level soils on the uplands. These soils developed in 
calcareous clays, mainly old alluvium or outwash of the 
Quaternary period. They occur in weakly concave 
depressions. 

The. Randall soils have a darker colored, more grayish, 
less frIable, more clayey surface layer and subsoil than 
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the Abilene soils. They have a more grayish, less friable, 
more clayey surface layer than the Hollister soils. 

A representative area of Randall clay is reached by 
going 4.7 miles west from Thalia on U.S. Highway 70, 
and 50 feet north in a pasture. Typical profile: 

A1-0 to 6 inches, dark-gray (2.5 Y 4/1) clay; very dark gray 
(2.5 Y 3/1) when moist; weak, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard when dry, firm when moist; 
weakly calcareous; pH 7.5; many very fine roots; 
clear boundary. 

AC-6 to 60 inches +, gray (2.5Y 5/1) clay; dark gray (2.5Y 
4/1) when moist; moderate, medium, blocky structure>; 
very hard when dry, very firm when moist; strongly 
calcareous; pH 8.0; many, hard, fine concretions 
of calcium carbonate i few very fine pores. 

The A horizon ranges from gray to very dark gray 
(2.5Y) in color. In some places it is noncalcareous. 
The AC horizon is gray or dark gray. 

SPRINGER SERIES (Reddish Brown group).-The 
Springer series consists of deep, well-drained, brown to 
reddish-brown soils. The parent material was sandy 
outwash or ancient alluvium of the Quaternary period. 
These soils occur only in the northern and eastern parts 
of the county. 

The Springer soils have a more friable and less clayey 
subsoil than the Miles soils. They are less sandy 
throughout than the Tivoli soils. 

A representative area of Springer loamy fine sand is 
reached by going 2.5 miles east from Thalia on U.S. 
Highway 70, and 0.6 mile north into a cultivated field. 
Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 16 inches, brown (7.5 YR 5/4) loamy fine sand; dark 
brown (7.5 YR4/4) when moist; structureless (single 
grain) ; loose when dry and when moist; noncalcareous; 
pH 6.5; abrupt boundary. 

Bl-16 to 22 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) fine sandy loam; 
reddish brown (5 YR 4/4) when moist; compound 
structure-weak, coarse, prismatic and weak, fine, 
subangular blocky; hard when dry, very friable 
when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.0; many very fine 
and fine pores; common worm casts; clear boundary. 

B2t-22 to 36 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) heavy fine 
sandy loam; reddish brown (5 YR 4/4) when moist; 
compound structure-weak coarse prismatic and weak 
fine subangular blocky; hard when dry, very friable 
when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.0; many very fine 
and fine pores; few worm casts; gradual boundary. 

B2tb-36 to 48 inches +, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) heavy 
sandy clay loam; dark brown (lOYR 3/3) when 
moist; moderate, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; very hard when dry, firm when moist; non
calcareous. 

The A horizon ranges from light brown to light reddish 
brown (5YR to 10YR) in color and from 12 to 26 inches 
in thickness. The B horizon is reddish brown (2.5YR to 
5YR). It ranges from 18 to 55 inches in thickness and 
from light to heavy fine sandy loam in texture. In some 
places this soil lacks a Bl horizon, and in other places it 
has a B3 horizon. Ordinarily, a buried soil occurs 30 
to 48 inches below the surface. The C horizon, where it 
was observed, is yellowish-red loamy fine sand. 

SPUR SERIES (Alluvial group).-The Spur serIes 
consists of deep, well-drained, reddish-brown to brown 
soils on the bottonl lands. These soils are developing 
in recent loamy alluvial sediments under mid and tall 
grasses. They are widely distributed and occur along 
most of the small creeks and rivers. Two types were 
mapped in this county: clay loam and silt loam. 

The Spur soils h~l\-e a more friable. less dayt.>~- subsoil 
than the ~Iiller soils, and a less sandy sub~()il than the 
Yahola soils. 

A. representatiYe area of :-;pur day loam is reH('hed hy 
going 4 miles west from Foard ('ity on Fllrm Road :??3; 
then, on rural road, 1 nlile north. 0.5 mile wpst. :3 11l1h>~ 
southwest, 0.5 mile south~ and 0.4 arne ea~t: then 100 
feet north into culti'-ated field. Typical profile: 
A~ to 6 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4 :3i clay loam; dark 

brown (7.5 YR :3 :3) when moist; wt'ak, fine, granular 
structure; slightly hard when dry, very friable when 
moist; strongly calcareous; neutral; abrupt bound
ary. 

Al-6 to 20 inches, brown (7.5YR 54) ~ilty clay loam; dark 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) when Illoi~t: wt'ak. filH', "ub
angular blocky structure; hard when dry, friahle 
when moist; strongly calcareous: mildly alkaline; 
many very fine and common fine pores; common 
worm casts; gradual boundary. 

AC-20 to 60 inches +, brown (7.5\,H .5'4) light ~ilty clay 
loam; dark brown (7 .. 5YR 4 4) wlH'n moist; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; hard whcn dry, 
very friable when moist; strongly calcareous; mildly 
alkaline; many \'cry fine pores. 

The A horizon ranges from reddish brown to dnrk 
brown (5YR to 7.5YR) in color, from clny loulll to silt 
loam in texture, and from 10 to 24 inches in thickness. 
In some places it is noncalcareous. In plnces tIl(> AC 
horizon is stratified with lenses of clny loam. silt lonm, 
and very fine sandy loam. 

. TILLMAN SERIES (Reddish Chestnut group).--The 
Tillman series consists of deep, reddish-brown to brown 
soils on the uplands. These soils de,-eloped in Permian 
shales and clays under a coyer of short grasses. They nl"(' 
widely distributed throughout the southern and western 
parts of the county. 

The Tillman soils have a redder surface lnyer and sub
soil than the Hollister soils. They are lighter colored in 
the surface layer and more clayey in the subsoil thnn the 
La Casa soils and haye a thicker solunl than the Yernon 
soils. 

A representatiYe area of Tillmnn cIa y lonm is reached 
by going 0.5 mile east from Crowell courthouse on r .s. 
Highway 70, then 2.2 miles south on the rural rond, and 
100 feet west into a culti'Tated field. Typicnl profile: 

Ap-O to 5 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) cla\' loam' dark 
reddish brown (5 YR 3/4) when mOiSt'; weak; fin(', 
subangular blocky structure; hard when d r\', friable 
when moist; noncalcareous; neutral; abrupt boundary. 

Bl-5 to 11 i?ches, reddis~-brown (5 YR -!/3) light day; dark 
reddIsh brown (5\ R 3/3) when moist: weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard wh(,ll dn-, 
firm when moist; noncalcareous; neutral: common 
very fine pores; faint, patchy clay film~; clear 
boundary. 

B2lt-ll to 20 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/3) cla\': dark 
reddish brown (2.5YR 3/3) when moist· '~trong 
medium, blocky and irregular blocky strudtuf{': t·x~ 
tremely hard when dry, very firm when moi~t; 
weakly calcareous; neutral to mildly alkaliIH'; fl'\\' 
Yery fine pores; distinct, patchy clay films; gradl1:II 
boundary. 

B22t-20 to ~4 inches, reddish.-browll \~.5 YR 4 4) clay; dark 
reddISh brown (2.5\R 3/4) when moist· strong 
medium, blocky and irregular blocky strudture; t'x~ 
tremely hard when dry, "ery firm when moist; \\'t'akly 
calcareous; mildly alkaline: few, haret segregated 
concretions of calcium carbonate; gradual boundary. 

Bca-34 to 39 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) clay; dark 
reddish brown (2.5,YR :3 14) when moist; moderat<', 
fine, blocky and Irregular blocky structure: ver\, . . 
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hard when dry, firm when moist; strongly calcareous; 
mildly alkaline; common, very fine to medium, 
segregated concretions of calcium carbonate; few very 
fine pores; gradual boundary. . 

Cca-39 to 46 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 5/4) clay; reddIsh 
brown (2.5YR 4/4) when moist; firm when moist; 
strongly calcareous; moderately alkaline; many, very 
fine to medium, hard concretions of calcium ca~bonate, 
which make up about 20 percent of the sOlI mass; 
gradual boundary. . 

C-46 to 62 inches +, red (2.5YR 4/6), partIally \veathered, 
calcareous red-bed clay. . 

The A horizon ranges from reddish b~own t? br?wn 
(5YR to 7.5YR) in color and from 3 to 7 Inches In thICk
ness. In some places it is weakly calcareous. The B 
horizon is reddish brown (2.5YR to 5YR). It ranges 
from 24 to 45 inches in thickness and from light clay to 
clay in texture. The reaction is neutral to moderately 
alkaline. The structure is weak, subangular blocky in 
the B1 horizon and strong blocky or irregular blocky in 
the B21 t and B22t horizons. The depth to the Cca 
horizon ranges from 28 to 50 inches. The depth to the 
C horizon generally is about 60 inches. 

TIPTON SERIES (Chestnut group).-The Tipton series 
consists of deep, friable, well-drained, dark-colored soils 
on the uplands. These soils formed in moderately fine 
textured outwash or ancient alluvium under a cover of 
mid grasses. They occur only in the northern part of the 
county, along the low terraces of the Pease River. 

The Tipton soils are darker colored and less sandy than 
the Miles soils. They have a less clayey subsoil than the 
Altus soils and are darker colored and more clayey than 
the Enterprise soils. 

A representative area of Tipton silt loam is reached by 
going 2.7 miles west of Rayland on Farm Road 98, and 0.1 
mile north into a cultivated field. Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 8 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/3) silt loam; dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/3) when moist; weak, granular 
structure; slightly hard when dry, very friable when 
moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.0; abrupt boundary. 

Bl-8 to 22 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) loam; very 
dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) when moist; weak, fine to 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard when dry, 
very friable when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.2; 
many very fine to fine pores; many worm casts; 
gradual boundary. 

B2t-22 to 33 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/2) clay loam; dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) when moist; moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; noncalcareous; pH 7.4; many very fine 
and few fine pores; few worm casts; gradual 
boundary. 

B2tb-33 to 46 inches +, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) heavy clay 
loam; dark brown (lOYR 3/3) when moist; moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard when dry, 
firm when moist; noncalcareous. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to very dark grayish 
brown (7.5YR to 10YR) in color and from 5 to 10 inches in 
thickness. The B horizon ranges from dark brown to 
very dark grayish brown (7.5YR to 10YR) in color, from 
14 to 34 inches in thickness, and from loam to clay loam 
or sandy clay loam in textur.e. ~n 'places there i~ a Bca 
horizon. In places where this soil IS not underlam by a 
buried soil, there is a C horizon of reddish-yellow sandy 
clay loam. 

TIVOLI SERIES (Regosol group) .-The Tivoli series 
consists of light-colored, well-dra~ned sandy soils that a;re 
forming in a coarse-textured, eohan mant~e. These soils 
occupy the dunes adjacent to the Pease RIver. 

The Tivoli soils have a sandier surface layer and subso il 
than the Springer, Miles, and Enterprise soils. d b 

A representative area of Tivoli fine sand is reached 0 ~ 
gO.ing 2 mil.es west of Rayland on Farm Road 98, an . 
mile north mto a pasture. Typical profile: 

AI-O to 8 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) fine sand; yel(lo~islh 
red (5YR 4/6) when moist· structureless smg e 
grain); loose when dry and' when moist; weakly 
calcareous; mildly alkaline; gradual boundary. 

C-8 to 70 inches +, reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) fine sand; 
yellowish red (5YR 5/6) when moist; structure~ess 
(single grain); loose when dry and when mOIst; 
weakly calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from 6 to 14 inches in thickness 
and from light brown to yellowish red (5YR to 7.5YR) in 
color. In some places it is noncalcareous. The C horIzon 
ranges from yellowish red to reddish yellow (5YR). 

V ERNON SERIES (Lithosol group) .-The Vernon series 
consists of reddish calcareous, shallow and very shallow 
soils on the uplands. These soils are developing in clay 
and shale of the Permian red beds. They are widely 
distributed throughout the county and are mapped as 
complexes with the Weymouth, Cottonwood, Acme, and 
Ector soils and with red-bed outcrops. 

The Vernon soils have a thinner, less mature profile 
than the Tillman soils. They are more clayey and less 
friable than the Weymouth soils and have less segregated 
calcium carbonate in the subsoil. They are more clayey 
in the surface layer and subsoil th l1n the Cobb soils. 

A representative area of Vernon clay loam is reached 
by going 1 mile east from the junction of Farm Road 263 
and Texas Highway 283, then 0.2 mile south, 0.6 mile 
east, and 100 feet north into a pasture. Typical profile: 

AI-O to 5 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay loam; dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; strongly calcareous, moderately alkaline; 
few, hard, fine, segregated concretions of calcium 
carbonate; clear boundary. 

AC-5 to 14 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) light clay; 
dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; mod
erate, medium, blocky and subangular blocky struc
ture; very hard when dry, firm when moist; strongly 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; few, hard, fine 
concretions of calcium carbonate; few fine pores; few 
worm casts; gradual boundary. 

C-14 to 20 inches +, red (2.5YR 4/6), partially weathered, 
calcareous clay of the Permian red beds. 

The A horizon ranges from 2 to 6 inches in thickness 
and from reddish brown to brown (5YR to 10YR) in 
color. The AC horizon ranges from reddish brown to 
yellowish red (2.5YR to 5YR) in color from 4 to 15 
inches in thickness, and from light clay to' clay in texture. 
This horizon is lacking in some places. The depth to the 
C horizon is 5 to 20 inches. 
~EYM0l!TH SER~ES (Calcisol group).-The Weymouth 

se~Ies conSIsts of frIable, shallow, brown to reddish-brown 
SOlIs on the uplands. The parent material is strongly 
calcareous, clayey sediments, mainly of the Permian red 
beds. The native vegetation was short grasses. In this 
county, these soils are mapped as a complex with the 
Vernon soils. 

The Weymouth soils are less clayey and more friable 
than the Vernon soils and contain more segregated calcium 
carbonate in both the subsoil and th.e parent material. 
They are lighter colored and have thInner profiles than 
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the La Casa soils and are less sandy throughout than the 
Cobb soils. 

A representative area of Weymouth clay loam is reached 
by going 3.3 miles southwest from junction of U.S. Highway 
70 and Farm Road 654, and 0.15 mile south into a pasture. 
Typical profile: 

AI-O to 6 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) clay loam; dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, fine, 
s~bangular blocky structure; hard when dry, very 
fnable when moist; strongly calcareous; pH 7.5; 
common roots; many very fine to fine pores; clear 
boundary. 

AC--6 to 14 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) clay loam; dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, fine to 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard when 
dry, friable when moist; very strongly calcareous; 
pH 7.7; few, fine, hard, segregated concretions of 
calcium carbonate; few films and threads of calcium 
carbonate; many very fine to fine pores; common 
worm casts; common roots; gradual boundary. 

Cca-14 to 22 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) clay loam; 
dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; bard when 
dry, very friable wben moist; very strongly calcareous; 
pH 8.0; common, fine to medium, hard and soft, 
segregated concretions of calcium carbonate make up 
about 15 percent of the soil mMS; gradual boundary. 

C-22 to 26 inches +, reddish-:brown (2.5YR 4/4), partially 
weathered, strongly calcareous clay of the Permian 
red beds. 

The Al horizon ranges from 3 to 7 inches in thickness 
and from brown to reddish brown (5YR to 7.5YR) in 
color. It is weakly to strongly calcareous. The AO 
horizon ranges from 6 to 15 inches in thickness and from 
clay loam to light clay in texture. In some places the Oca 
horizon is thin and indistinct, but in other places it is 
thick. The depth to the 0 horizon ranges from 14 to 
30 inches. 

WICHITA SERIES (Reddish Ohestnut).-The Wichita 
l3eries consists of deep, well-drained, brown to reddish
brown soils on the uplands. These soils formed in cal
careous outwash from ancient alluvium, largely from the 
Permian red beds. Two types are mapped in this 
county: clay loam and loam. 

The Wichita soils have a less sandy surface layer and a 
more clayey subsoil than the Miles soils. They are 
lighter colored throughout than the Abilene soils and are 
more clayey in both the surface layer and subsoil than the 
Cobb soils. 

A representative area of Wichita loam is reached by 
going 1.5 miles north from Orowell courthouse on Texas 
Highway 283, and 100 feet west into a cultivated field. 
Typical profile: 

Ap-O to 5 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) loam; dark reddisb 
brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; weak, fine, granular 
structure; sligbtly bard when dry, very friable when 
moist; noncalcareous; neutral; abrupt boundary. 

BI-5 to 9 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam; dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; noncalcareous; neutral; many very fine 
and fine pores; common worm casts; clear boundary. 

B21t-9 to 14 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) heavy clay 
loam; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; 
moderate, fine, blocky and subangular blocky struc
ture; very hard when dry, firm when moist; noncal
careous; neutral; common very fine pores; faint, 
pa.tchy films of clay; clear boundary. 

B22t-14 to 25 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) heavy clay 
loam; dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; 
moderate, fine, blocky and subangular blocky struc
ture; very bard when dry, firm when moist; noncal-

careous; neutral to mildly alkaline; common \"t'ry 
fine pores; faint, patchy clay films; gra,lual boundary. 

Bca-25 to 42 inches, reddish-brown i,:?5YH. 4/4) heavy c~ny 
loam: dark reddish brown (2 .. ") YH. 3/4) when mOIst; 
moderate. fine, subangular blocky :'t~u('ture; \:ery 
bard when dry' weakly calcareous: mIldly alkahne; 
few, bard, fine to medium, segregatt'd concretions of 
calcium carbonate; gradual bound:uy. 

Cca-42 to 48 inches, reddish-brown (2 .. ) YR 4.'5) ht';l\'Y clay 
loam; dark reddish brown ('..?5YH :~. 5) when m(li:,t; 
very hard when dry; strongly calcareous; mo<it-rat('ly 
alkaline; common, hard, fine to coarse, segregat('(i 
concretions of calcium carbonat!'; gradual boundary. 

G--48 to 62 inches +, reddish-brown (Z.5YR 5 ;") sandy clay 
loam, largely reworked Permian matlTial. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to reddish brown 
(5YR to 7.5YR) in color and from 4 to I inches in thick
ness. The B horizon ranges from reddish brown to dark 
reddish brown (2.5YR to 5YR) in color, from 25 to 48 
inches in thickness, and from clay loam to light clay in 
texture. In some places the friable Bl horizon is indis
tinct. In other places there is a B3 horizon. In a f~w 
places the zone of calcium carbonate is either lacking or 
inconspicuous. In places these soils are underlain by 
sandstone or by clayey red beds. 

YAHOLA SERIES (Alluvial group).-The Ynholn. series 
consists of deep, well-drained, brown to yellowish-red 
soils on the bottom lands. They are developing in 
sandy alluvium along the flood plains of the "-ichita and 
Pease Rivers. 

The Y ahola soils have a sandier subsoil than the Spur 
soils. They are lighter colored and less clayey than the 
Miller soils. 

A representative area of Yahola very fine sandy loam 
is reached by going 5.6 miles west and northwest of 
Foard Oity on Farm Road 263 and on rural road 0.4 mile 
south, 0.4 mile west, 1.7 miles southwest, 0.55 mile east, 
and 0.7 mile southwest into a cultivated field. Typical 
profile: 

Ap-O to 6 incbes, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) very fine sandy 
loam; yellowish red (5YR 4/6) when moist; weak, fine 
granular structure; slightly hard when dry, very 
friable when moist; weakly calcareous; mildly alkaline; 
abrupt boundary. 

AI-6 to 24 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) very fine sandy 
loam; yellowish red (5YR 4/6) when moist; compound 
structure--weak coarse prismatic and weak fine 
granular; slightly hard when dry, very friable when 
moist; weakly calcareous; mildly alkaline; many very 
fine to fine pores; common worm casts; gradual 
boundary. 

AC-24 to 60 inches +, reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) fine sandy 
loam; yellowish red (5YR 5/6) when moist; weak 
fine, granular structure; slightly hard when drv, ven~ 
friable when moist; strongly calcareous; moderately 
alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to yellowish red 
(5YR to 7.5YR) in color and from 18 to 30 inches in 
thickness. In some places it is noncalcareous. In most 
places the AC horizon is stratified with lavers of yery 
fine sandy loam, fine sandy loam, or loamy fine sand. . 

Additional Facts About the County 
The area around ~Iargaret was the first part of Fonrd 

County to be settled. ~Iost of the early settlers de
pended on small farms for their livelihood.' The farminO' 
consisted only of growing a. few vegetn.bles and cutting 
some native grass for hay. 
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Cattle ranching began about 1878. The heavy growth 
of nutritious grasses and the mild climate made this part 
of Texas especially suitable for raising livestock. 
Ranchers at first depended solely on the native grasses 
for livestock feed. 

Cultivation of crops on a large scale began about 1890. 
By 1910, nearly half of the acreage suitable for crops 
was in cultivation. 

During recent years, because of more opportunities for 
different jobs, better transportation facilities, and more 
competition in agriculture, the number of small farms has 
gradually decreased. The number of farms in 1920 was 
629. In 1959 the number had decreased to 369. There 
are several large ranches in the county, and about 45 per
cent of the acreage is rangeland. Oil is becoming an im
portant source of income, but farming and ranching are 
still the major factors in the economy of the county. 

Foard County is served by U.S. Highway 70 and Texas 
Highway 283, which giye access to all other major roads 
in the county. The Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway 
provides shipping facilities for agricultural and other prod
ucts. There are two high schools and three grammar 
schools in the county, and churches of various denomina
tions. 

Physiography 
Foard County lies entirely within the Rolling Plains, a 

subdivision of the Central Lowland Province. It is an 
area of well-developed drainage and moderate relief. The 
topography generally can be classified as undulating or 
rolling, but it varies between fairly smooth plains and 
sharply eroded valley edges. Elevations are 1,400 to 1,700 
feet and dip to the east. 

~he. c~:>unty is drained chiefly by the Pea~e R~ver, 
~hICh IS ItS northern boundary, and by the WichIta Rlve~, 
ItS ~outhern boundary. The central part of the count~ IS 
draIned by numerous creeks including Beaver, ParadIse, 
Good, Mule, Talking John, 'Blacks Branch, Blue Prong, 
and Raggedy Creeks. 

Climate 4 

The climate of Foard County is transitional between the 
semiarid climate characteristic of northwest Texas and 
the more humid climate of east Texas. 

Annual rainfall averages 24 inches, but the distribution 
is extremely erratic (table 6). The rainfall varies widely 
from month to month and from year to year (5). Most 
rainfall occurs as the result of thunderstorm activity, 
rather than from general rains, and it is a characteristic of 
thundershowers to be spotty geographically. Annual 
amounts have varied between 10.28 inches in 1956 and 
39.83 inches in 1941. Periods of 30 days or more without 
precipitation have occurred in all months of the year ex
cept May. The greatest average monthly rainfall occurs 
in May because thunderstorm activity reaches its peak 
during this month. Slightly more than 68 percent of the 
annual precipitation occurs during the warmer 6 months 
of the year (May through October). The variability of 
rainfall is well illustrated by the fact that 10.98 inches fell 
in ~!lay 1954, and 10.40 inches fell in May 1957, whereas 
in 1956, the total for the year was 10.28 inches. 

Wintertime precipitation may fall as rain, freezing rain, 
snow, or sleet, or a combination of these. Snow is uncom
mon and much of it melts as it falls. 

4 This section was prepared by ROBERT B. ORTON, State climatol
ogist, U.S. Weather Bureau. 

TABLE 6.-Precipitation data recorded at Crowell from 1931 through 1960 

~ -

Month 
I 

~\l{-all 
I 

In. 
Jan uary _ - ____ - _____ - _________ - ___ - ___ O. 96 February ____________________________ 1.11 ::\la1'ch ______________________________ 1. 16 
.\ p r i L ~. ________________________ ~ _____ 2.08 ::\Iav ____ ~ _____________________________ -L Hi' 
J un'e - __ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - ~ 2. 56 Julv ________________________________ 1. 92 
A \lgu~t ___ - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- 1. 91 
Sept Plll \)( -r ___________________________ 2. 50 
()eto\)er ______ - _____ - _ - _ - - - _ - _ - ___ - __ 2.56 
:\ OY ('Ill bn ___________ - _ - _ - - - _ - - - ___ - __ 1. 22 
December _____ - __ - - - _ - - -- - --- - - - _ - -_ 1. 14 

\~('ar ______ . _____________________ 24. 09 

. 1 Exceeded III ) ears pnor to 1931 as follows: 
10 inches in Januarv 1925. 
13 illclw:-, in ::\Iarch "1924. 
6 inches in :\ovember 1918, 

Rainfall 

I Total for 
month-

In driest In wet-
year test year 

(1956) (1941) 

In. In. 
0.27 3. 56 
1. 16 1. 66 
0 0.75 
0 4. 39 

I 2 . .')2 9. 08 
0.15 6.87 
O. 83 0 
O. 39 2.98 
0.17 3. 34: 
3.15 5.78 
O. 32 O. 35 
1. 32 1. 07 

10. 28 39. 83 

I 

Snowfall, sleet 

1 year in 10 
will hav~ 

Heaviest rain-
fall in 1 day ::\Iean 

Less ::\Io1'c 
than- than-

In. Yr. In. Ill, In. 
1. 76 1939 O. 1 2. 6 1.3 
2.10 1938 0.1 2. 4: 1.2 
2. 10 1934 O. 1 2. 7 1. 1 

23.02 1943 0.3 4. 3 (3) 
24.25 1951 1.3 
22.10 

9. 8 0 
1943 0.1 5. 3 0 

4. 60 1953 O. 1 5.4 0 
3. 20 1945 O. 2 4. 5 0 
4. 00 1935 0.1 5. 4 0 
-to 85 1955 0.4 5. 7 0 
2. 15 1957 0.1 2.7 O. 2 
2. 00 1931 O. 1 3.1 1.4 
4. 85 1955 19. 3 33. 4 5.2 

(Oct.) 

2 Exceeded in years prior to 1931 as follows: 
3.6 inches in April 1919. 
6.3 inches in May 1929. 
4.2 inches in June 1923. 

3 Trace. 

Heaviest snow-
fall in 1 month 

In. 
16.5 1940 

7. 0 1938 
110.0 1931 

(3) 1939 
0 --------
0 --------
0 --------
0 --------
0 --------
0 --------
5.0 1957 

114.0 1931 
14.0 1931 

(Dec.) 

, .... 
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Snowfall statistics are misleading in that the average 
for a long period is affected by occasional heavy snows. 
As shown in table 6, for example, during the period 1931 
through 1960, the only November snowfall reported was 
in 1957, but this fall amounted to 5 inches. In 23 years 
of this 30-year period, no snow fell during the month of 
December, but in December 1931, 14 inches of snow fell; 
and in December 1942, 11 inches fell. 

Foard County lies in the path of cold air masses that 
push down from the north in winter and early in spring. 
These "northers" result in abrupt temperature changes. 
Although the area is subjected to a wide range of tempera
tures from day to day, and sometimes from hour to hour, 
winters generally are relatively mild. Summers are hot; 
the daily maximum is often above 100 degrees. The 
high summer temperatures generally are accompanied by 
low humidity and breezes. 

The prevailing wind is from either the south or southeast 
in all months except January and February, when there 
are frequent "northers." There is little variation in 
average wind velocity from month to month. The 
strongest winds are those associated with severe thunder
storms late in spring and early in summer. 

Hailstorms may occur any time from about March 
through October but are more frequent late in spring 
and early in sunlmer. Ordinarily, an individual hail
storm affects only a small area, and the degree of destruc
tion varies considerably. 

Sunshine is abundant the year round; cloudiness is 
most frequent in winter and late in spring. Humidity 
averages about 76 percent at 6:00 a.m. and about 50 
percent at 6:00 p.m. It is lowest during the warmest 
part of the afternoon. The average annual rate of pan 
evaporation in the region is approximately 95 inches, 
and the rate of evaporation from lake surfaces is approxi
mately 66 inches. Approximately 68 percent of the 
average annual pan evaporation occurs during the period 
May through October (3). 

Freeze data for Foard County have been estimated 
from isopleths of late spring and early fall low temperatures 
(2). 

The average date of the last occurrence of a 32° tempera
ture in spring is April 1, and the average date of the first 
occurrence of a 32° temperature in fall is November 10. 
Thus, the average freeze-free season is approximately 
220 days. There is a 20 percent chance of a freezing 
temperature later than April 10 in spring and earlier than 
October 27 in fall. There is a 5 percent chance of a 
freezing temperature later than April 20 in spring and 
earlier than October 20 in fall. The average number of 
days between the last occurrence of 28° in spring and the 
first occurrence in fall is approxinlately 250 days. 

Glossary 
Aggregate. soil. Many fine soil particles held in a single mass or 

cluster, such as a clod, crumb, block, or prism. 
Alluvium. Soil material, such as gravel, sand, silt, or clay, that has 

been deposited on land by streams. 
Binder. soil. Soil particles, generally smaller than No. 200 sieve 

size, that cause cohesion in materials used for surfacing roads. 
Caleareous soil. A soil containing enough calcium carbonate to 

effervesce (fizz) when treated with cold, dilute hydrochloric 
acid. 

Clay. As a soil separate, the mjneral soil particles less than 0.002 
millimeter in diameter. As a soil textural class, soil material 

that is 40 percent or more clay, les:, thali 45 percf'llt :'alld. and 
less than 40 percent silt. 

Concretions. Grains, pellets, or nodules of \-arious i:i/\':', :,hapes, 
and colors that consL4 of concentratiolls of compouJld,.. or of 
soil grains cemented together. The composition of s(;>Il1e 
concretions is unlike that of the surrounding :,oil. Calcmlll 
carbonate and iron oxide are examples of matl'rial comlllonly 
found in concretiolls. 

Consistence. soil. The feel of the 50il and the ea:'I' with which 
a lump can be crushed by the fingers. Terms commonly ll,\·d 
to describe consistence are-

Loose. Xoncoherent; will not hold together in a mass. 
Friable. When moist, crushes easily under gentle pressure 

between thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together 
into a lump. 

Firm. ,rhen moist, crushes under moderate pn'ssure lJl'twe('n 
thumb and forefinger, but resistance is distinctly noticeable. 

Plastic. ''''hen wet, readily deformed by moderate pressure bu t 
can be pressed into a lump; will form a "wire" when rolled 
between thumb and forefinger. 

Sticky. When wet, adheres to other material, and tends to 
stretch somewhat and pull apart., rather than to pull free from 
other material. 

Hard. When dry, moderately resistant to pressure; can be 
broken with difficulty between thumb and forefinger. 

Soft. When dry, breaks into powder or individual grains under 
very slight pressure. 

Cemented. Hard and brittle; little affected by moistening. 
Dune. A mound or ridge of loose sand piled up hy the wind. In 

this county, dunes generally are less than 10 feet high and have 
a gradient of more than 8 percent. 

Field moisture equivalent. The minimum moisture contpnt at which 
a smooth soil surface will absorb no more watt'r ill 30 seconds 
when the water is added in individual dropso It i~ tlw moisture 
content required to fill all the pores in sands and to approach 
saturation in cohesive soils. 

Gravel. A soil separate, rounded or angular, 2.0 millimeters to 80 
millimeters in diameter. The content of gravel is not used in 
determining the textural class of the soil, but if thl' soil is 20 
percent or more gravel, the word "gr:n-elly" is applied as a 
prefix to the textural soil name. 

Horizon, soil. A layer of soil, approximately parallel to the l'urface, 
that has distinct characteristics produced by soil-forming proc
esses (9). These are the major horizons: 

A horizon. The mineral horizon at the surface. It ha:-; an accu
mulation of organic matter, has been leached of soluble 
minerals and clay, or shows the effects of both. 

B horizon. The horizon in which clay minerals or other material 
has accumulated, that has developed a characteristic blocky 
or prismatic structure, or that shows the effects of both 
processes. 

C horizon. The unconsolidated material immediatelv under the 
true soil. It is presumed to be similar in chemic~l.l, physical, 
and mineral composition to the material from which at least 
a part of the overlying solum has developed. 

Hummocky. Irregular or choppy topography characterized by 
small dunes or mounds that are 3 to 10 feet high and have 
a gradient of 3 to 8 percent. 

Loam. The textural class name for soil that is 7 to 27 percent clay, 
28 to 50 percent silt, and less than 52 percent sand. . 

Outwash. Cross-bedded gravel, sand, silt, and clay deposited by 
meltwater as it flowed from glacial ice: overwash. In this 
county, outwash refers to soil material that wa~ wu."hed from 
areas in the High Plains and Rocky ~Iountains by meltwater, 
carried in streams, and deposited on the Permian red beds 
during the Pleistocene epoch. 

Parent material. The weathered rock or partly weather('d soil 
material from which soil has formed; horizon C in the soil 
profile. 

Permeability, soil. The quality of a soil horizon that enables water 
or air to move through it. Terms used to describe p('rmea
bility are as follows: Very slow, slow, moderately slott', moderate, 
moderately rapid, rapid, and very rapid. Permeability of a soil 
may be limited by the presence of one nearly imp('rm('able 
horizon, even though the others are permeable. 1\I0derateh
permeable soils transmit air and water readily, a condition that 
is favorable for th~ growth of roots. slowh- permeable soils 
allow water and aIr to move so slowly that root growth is 
restricted. Rapidly permeable soils transmit air and water 
rapidly, and root growth is good. 
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pH. A numerical designation of the relative acidity or alkalinity 
of soils and ot~ler biological systems. Technically, pH is the 
common logarIthm of the reCIprocal of the hydrogen-ion con
centration of a solution. A pH of 7.0 indicates precise neutral
ity; higher values indicate increasing alkalinity, and lower 
values indicate increasing acidity. See also Reaction, soil. 

Profile, soil. A vertical section of the soil through all its horizons 
and extending into the parent material. See Horizon, soil. 

Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil mass, 
expressed either in pH value or in words, as follows: 

pH 
Extremely acid__ _ _ Below 

4.5 
Very strongly acid_ 4.5 to 5.0 
Stronglyacid ____ -_ 5.1 to 5.5 
Medium acid ______ 5.6 to 6.0 
Slightly acid _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.1 to 6.5 

pH 
NeutraL _________ 6.6 to 7.3 
Mildly alkaline ____ 7.4 to 7.8 
Moderately alka-

line ____________ 7.9 to 8.4 
Strongly alkaline _ _ 8.5 to 9.0 
Very strongly al-

kaUne __________ 9.0and 
higher 

Relief. The elevations or inequalities of a land surface, comsidered 
collectively; also, the difference in elevation between the hill
tops, or summits, and the lowlands of a region. 

Residual material. Unconsolidated, partly weathered mineral 
material that accumulates over disentegrating solid rock. Re
sidual material is not soil but is frequently the material in which 
a soil has formed. 

Saline soil. A soil that contains soluble salts in amounts that im
pair growth of crop plants but does not contain excess exchange
able sodium. 

Sand. As a soil separate, individual rock or mineral fragments 
0.05 millimeter to 2.0 millimeters in diameter. Most sand 
grains are quartz, but sand may be of any mineral composition. 
As a textural class, soil that is 85 percent or more sand and not 
more than 10 percent clay. 

Silt. As a soil separate, individual mineral particles 0.002 millimeter 
to 0.05 millimeter in diameter. As a textural class, soil that is 
80 percent or more silt and less than 12 percent clay. 

Slick spots. Alkali spots. Small areas that are slick when wet 
because the soil contains excess exchangeable sodium, or alkali. 

Soil depth classes. As used in this report, very shallow is equiva
lent to 0 to 10 inches; shallow, 10 to 20 inches; moderately deep, 
20 to 36 inches; and deep, 36 inches or more. 

Soil separates. Mineral particles less than 2 millimeters in equiv
alent diameter and ranging between specified size limits. The 
names and sizes of separates recognized in the United States are 
as follows: Very coarse sand, 2.0 to 1.0 millimeter; coarse sand, 
1.0 to 0.5 millimeter; medium sand, 0.5 to 0.25 millimeter; fine 
sand, 0.25 to 0.10 millimeter; v6ry fine sand, 0.10 to 0.05 milli
meter; silt, 0.05 to 0.002 millimeter; clay, less than 0.002 
millimeter. 

Soil slope. The incline of the surface of a soil, generally expressed 
as a percentage; that is, the number of feet of fall per 100 feet of 
horizontal distance. The slope classes used in this report are 
as follows: Nearly level, 0 to 1 percent; gently sloping, 1 to 3 
percent; moderately sloping, 3 to 5 percent; sloping, 5 to 8 per
cent; strongly sloping, 8 to 12 percent; moderately steep, 12 to 20 
percent; steep, 20 percent or more. 

Solum. The upper part of a soil profile, above the parent material, 
in which the processes of soil formation are active. The solum 
in a mature soil includes the A and B horizons. Generally, the 
characteristics of the material in these horizons are unlike 
those of the underlying material. The living roots and other 
plant and animal life characteristic of the soil are largely 
confined to the solum. 

Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil particles into 
compound particles or clusters that are separated from adjoining 
aggregates and have properties unlike those of an equal mass of 
unaggrega ted primary soil particles. The principal forms of 
soil structure are as follows: platy. (laminated), prismatic 
(yertical axis of aggregates longer than horizontal), columnar 
(prisms with rounded tops), blocky (angular or subangular), 
and granular. Structureless soils are (1) single grain (each 

. b . b particles 
~d~n. y It~elf, as in dune sand) or (2) massive (t e c1aypans 

ermg Without any regular cleavage as in many 
aI?-d hardpans). ' 

SubsoIl. Technically, the B horizon' roughly the part of the 
profile below plow depth. ' , 

Sub~tratu~. Any layer beneath the solum, or true soil. Th.e term 
IS applIed both to parent material and to other layers unh~e the 
paren~ material that lie below the B horizon or the subs.oll. 

Surf~ce soIl •. The soil. ordinarily moved in tillage, or its eqUIvalent 
m uncu!tlvated SOlI, a)Jout 5 to 8 inches thick. 

Texture, soIl. The relat,ve proportions of sand silt, and clay 
particles in a mass of soil. The basic textural classes, in 
order of increasing proport~on of fine particles, are sand, loamy 
sand, sa,ndy loam, loam, s~lt loam, silt, sandy clay loam, clay 
loam, s~lty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay, and clay. The 
sand, loamy sand, and sandy loam classes may be further 
divided by specifying "coarse," "fine," or "very fine." Sand 
and loamy sand can be grouped as coarse-textured soils; fine 
sandy loam is moderately coarse textured; very fine sandy loam 
loam, silt loam, and silt are medium-textured soils; clay loam' 
sandy clay loam, and silty clay loam are moderately fin~ 
texturei soils; sandy clay, silty clay, and clay are fine-textured 
soils. 
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GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS 

[See table 1, p. 7, for approximate acreage and proportionate extent of ~oils;. table 2, p .. 35, for estimated average acre yidJ:'j [lod table -1 
p. 42, and table 5, p. 50, for engIneermg propertIes of soils] 

Map 
Symbol 

AbA 
AbB 
AbB2 
Ak 
Am 
Ba 
CoB 
Cs 
Cu 

Cw 

Cx 

Cy 

Ec 
EfA 
EfB 
EnA 
EnB 
EnC 
Gr 
HcA 
HcB 
HcB2 
LaB 
Le 

Lo 
MfA 
MfB 
MfC 
MmB 
Mr 
Ra 
Sa 
Sg 
Sp 
Sr 
Su 
Sy 

TeA 
TeB 
TeB2 
Tp 
Tv 
Vb 

VeB 

VeC 

WeB 
WmA 
WmB 
Va 

Mapping unit 
Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ____________________ _ 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____________________ _ 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded _____________ _ 
Abilene-slickspot complex ______ - __________________________ _ 
AI t us fine sandy loam ____________________________________ _ 
Badland ________________________________________________ _ 

Page_I , 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _________________ _ 
Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant ______________________ _ 
Cobb-Quinlan complex: Cobb _________________________________________________ _ 

10 
to 

to Quinlan ______________________________________________ _ 
10 

Cottonwood-Acme complex: Cottonwood ___________________________________________ _ to Acme ________________________________________________ _ to 
Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex: 

Cottonwood ___________________________________________ _ 10 Ector ________________________________________________ _ to Vernon _______________________________________________ _ 
Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex: Cottonwood __________________________________________ _ 

to 

11 Vernon _______________________________________________ _ 
11 Acme ________________________________________________ _ 
11 Ector soils ______________________________________________ _ 12 

Enterprise fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ____________ _ 
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____________ _ 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ________ _ 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ________ _ 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes ________ _ 
Gravelly rough land _____________________________________ _ 
Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___________________ _ 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___________________ _ 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded ____________ _ 
La Casa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___________________ _ 
La Casa-Ector complex: La Casa ______________________________________________ _ 

13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 
14 
15 

15 Ector ________________________________________________ _ 15 
Loamy alluvial land _____________________________________ _ 15 
Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ________________ _ 
Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ________________ _ 

17 
17 
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SOIL ASSOCIATIONS 

Abilene-Hollister association: nearly level hardland 
soils 

Tillman-Vernon association : sloping hardland soils 

La Casa-Ector association: sloping hardland soils 
and shallow soils 

Enterprise-Tipton associat ion : mixed land 

Wichita-Miles association : moderately sandy soils 

Miles-Springer association: sandy soils 

Rough broken land association : rough land 

January 1964 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICU LTURE 

SOIL CON SERVATION SERVI CE 

SOIL LEGEND 

The first ca pital letter is the initial one of the soil name. A second 
capital letter, A, B, C, or D, shows the slope. Some symbols without 
a slope letter are fo r nearly level soils or land types, bu t some are 
for soils or land types that have a conside rable range of slope. A 
final number, 2, in the sym bol shows that the soil is eroded. ~W) 

following the soil name indicates tha t signs of erosion, especially 
of local shifting of soil by wind, are evident in some places, but the 
degree of erosion cannot be estimated reliably. 

SYMBOL 

AbA 
AbB 
Ab B2 
Ak 
Am 

Ba 

Co B 
Cs 
Cu 
Cw 
Cx 
Cy 

Ec 
EfA 
EfB 
EnA 
EnB 
EnC 

Gr 

HcA 
HcB 
HcB2 

LaB 
Lc 
Lo 

MfA 
MfB 
MfC 
MmB 
Mr 

Ra 

Sa 
Sg 
Sp 
Sr 
Su 
Sy 

TcA 
TcB 
TcB2 
Tp 
Tv 

Vb 
VcB 
VcC 

WcB 
WmA 
WmB 

Ya 

NAME 

Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 
Abdene·slickspot complex 
Altus fine sandy loam 

Badland 

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow va riant 
Cobb·Quinlan complex 
Cottonwood·Acme complex 
Cottonwood·Ector·Vernon complex 
Cottonwood-Vernon-Acme complex 

Ector soils 
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (W) 
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (W) 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 

Gravelly rough la nd 

Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Holli ster clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 

La Casa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
La Casa·Ector complex 
Loamy alluvial land 

Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percenl slopes (W) 
Miller clay 

Randall clay 

Sandy allUVial land 
Springer loamy fine sand, undu lating (W) 
Springer loamy fine sand, hummocky (W) 
Spur silt loam 
Spur clay loam 
Spur and Miller clay loams 

Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 
Tipton silt loam 
Tivoli fine sand (W) 

Vernon-badland complex 
Vernon· Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes 

Wich ita clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Wichita loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Wichita loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Yahola very fine sandy loam 

FOARD COUNTY, TEXAS 

WORKS AND STRUCTURES 

Highways and road s 

Dual .. .............. .. .. ....... ..... ............... .. . 

Good motor 

Poor motor 

Trail 

Highway markers 

National Interstate ..................... . 

U. S . ....... .. .. .................................... . 

State ...... .. ........... .......................... . 

Railroads 

Single track 

Multiple track 

Abandoned 

Bridges and crossings 

Road .... ....... ...... ............ ................ . 

Trail, foot 

Ra ilroad 

Ferries 

Ford 

Grade 

R. R. over 

R. R. under 

Tunnel 

Build ings 

School 

Church 

Station 

Mines and Quarries ..... 

Mine dump .................................... . 

Pits, gravel or cal iche 

Power lines 

Pipe lines 

Cemeteries 

Dams 

Levees 

Tanks 

Oil wells 

Windmills 
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CONVENTIONAL SIGNS 

BOUNDARIES 

Nallonal or state 

County 

Reservation 

Land grant 

Land division corners ...................... . + -j .J.... 

DRAINAGE 

Streams 

Pe ren nia l 

Interm ittent, unclass. 

CANAL 

Canals and ditches 
DITCH 

La kes and ponds 

Perennial ........ ..... . 

Intermitten t 

Wells . o .... flowln" 

Springs 

Ma rsh 

We t spot 

RELIEF 

Escarpments 

Bedrock 
y., v v v v y y., v "IV V vvv VVVy 

Other . 1',nH1"""'H"',r'"n,il"" 

Promin ent peaks 

La rge Sma ll 

Depressions ............... ... , ....... .... .. . o 

T EXAS AGR ICU LTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

SOIL SURVEY DATA 

Soi l boundary 

and symbol 
o 0 

Gravel or ca liche 

o 0 
Stones = 
Rock outcrops 

Chert fragments 

Clay spot .~. 

Sand spot 

Gumbo or scabby spot 

Made land 

Severely eroded spot .. ....... ................ . 

Blowout, wi nd erosion 

Gully 

Sa line spot + 

Soil map constructed 1963 by Cartograph ic DiVISion, 
Soil Conservation Service, USDA, from 1956 aerial 
photographs. Controlled mosaiC based on Texas plane 
coordinate system, north central zone, Lambert conformal 
con ic projection. 1927 North American datum. 
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Lakes and ponds 
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FOARD COUNTY, TEXAS 

SOIL SURVEY DATA 

Soil boundary 

and symbol 

Gravel or caliche .................... .. 

Stones ................................... . 

Rock outcrops 

Chert fragments 

Clay spot 

Sand spot 

Gumbo or scabby spot 

Made land 

Severely eroded spot 

Blowout, wi nd erosion 

Gully 

Saline spot 

o 0 

o 0 
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TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

SOIL LEGEND 

The first capital letter is the initial one of the soil name. A second 
ca pItal letter, A, B, C, or D, shows the slope. Some symbols without 
a slope letter are for nearly level soils or land types, but some are 
for soils or land types that have a considerable range of slope. A 
final number, 2, in the symbol shows that the soil is eroded. (W) 
following the soil name indicates that signs of erosion, especially 
of local shifting of soil by WInd , are evident in some places, but the 
degree of erosion cannot be estimated reliably. 

SYMBOL 

AbA 
AbB 
AbB2 
Ak 
Am 

NAME 

Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Abilene clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 
Abilene-slickspot complex 
Altus fine sandy loam 

Ba Badland 

CoB 
Cs 
Cu 
Cw 
Cx 
Cy 

Ec 
EfA 
EfB 
EnA 
EnB 
EnC 

Gr 

HcA 
HcB 
HcB2 

LaB 
Lc 
Lo 

MfA 
MfB 
MfC 
MmB 
Mr 

Ra 

Sa 
Sg 
Sp 
Sr 
Su 
Sy 

TcA 
TcB 
TcB2 
Tp 
Tv 

Vb 
VcB 
VcC 

WcB 
WmA 
WmB 

Ya 

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Cobb fine sandy loam, shallow variant 
Cobb-Quinlan complex 
Cottonwood-Acme complex 
Cottonwood-Ector-Vernon complex 
Cottonwood-Vernon·Acme complex 

Ector soils 
Enterpri6e fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (W) 
Enterprise fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (W) 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Enterprise very fIne sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 

Gravelly rough land 

Hollister clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Holl ister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Hollister clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 

La Ca sa clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
La Casa-Ector complex 
Loamy alluvial land 

Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 pe rcent slopes 
Males loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes (W) 
Miller clay 

Randall clay 

Sandy alluvial land 
Springer loa my fane sand, undulating (W) 
Springer loamy fine sand, hummocky (W) 
Spur si lt loam 
Spur clay loam 
Spur and Miller clay loams 

Till man clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, eroded 
Tipton silt loam 
Tivoli fine sand (W) 

Vernon-badland complex 
Vernon· Weymouth clay loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Vernon-Weymouth clay loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes 

Wichita clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Wich ita loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Wichita loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Yahola very fine sandy loam 

Soil map constructed 1963 by Cartographic DivIsion, 
Soil Conservation Service, USDA, from 1956 aerial 
photographs. Controlled mosaic based on Texas plane 
coordinate system, north central zone, Lambert conformal 
conic projection. 1927 North American datum. 
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